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FARM LOAN MASS MEETING
Bill To Give Roosevelt Control Over Industry To Be Presented Monday

BOOTLEG CLUE ENTERS CASE
ON OUTPUT OF 
ILL PRODUCTS

MORGAN'S. AMERICAN CITADEL OF MONEY 
IS VERY ORDINARY FIRM AS TO FURNISHINGS

‘ Bank on the Corner”  Seeks 
To Be Inconspicuous—  
Congress W ill Inquire.

tr

Editor's Note: Who and what is 
Morgan's? To most people It is 
the name of the biggest private 
bank in the nation, suggesting the 
epitome of financial power. This 
is the first of three articles answer
ing these and other questions.

By J. R. BRACKETT.
(Copyright, 1933.

The Associated Press. 1 
YORK, May 13 </P>—•There are 

no great, soft, luxurious chairs’ 
in the banking house of J. P. Mor
gan. nor any inch-thick rhgs. Some 
of the furniture actually is tattered 
In the office of Junius Morgan, the 

, ' I eldest son, you can see the stuffing
A"*'0 vted Press Staff Writer. ! jn tpe jong leather davenport. 

X^ASHINOTON, May 13 tJ'i ( All of Morgan's is plain There 
President Roosevelt centered at- j are plenty of straight chairs. The 

tod"-- r '  crn-l floor is s{one, lhe wa), simpiy deco,
ploytnent and business in his sweep-’ rated. There is no ostentation 
ing attack on the emergency at Morgan's, in a word, is Morgan's: no

LARGE PUBLIC W ORKS 
PLANS MUST BE 

FINANCED

L IS T  EMERGENCY IC T
DEBT POLICY IS STILL 

UNDECIDED BY 
PRESIDENT

horhe and abroad.
The bill that will extend hts man

agement over Industry neared com
pletion and will be presented Mon. 
day to a willing congress that has 
Just given him unprecedented super
vision over agriculture, banking, and
Cl,*-'e*w*v.

A tax of between 1 and m  per 
cent on the output of all industry j 
wn* proposed to the president to- j 
night by a special committee of ad- 1 
vLsors as a means of underwriting 
the (3 300 000,000 iob-giving public 
works plan that will he coupled with I 
the industrial "partnership" meas
ure.

With this leglrt'ft'or) President 
Roosevelt will conclude his emer
gency program and administration of 
the special session of congress.

Two days later the world economic 
conference ooens in London and five 
davs later the next installments of 
war debts are due 'Trap the Euro. | 
I ear debtors The president is still " 
undecided what action, if any. he 
wi’ lask from congress on de^’ s. He 
has reached no agreeement with the 
debtors, so far.

Responding to the presidential de
sire for a Quick cleanup of t'<’ | 
emergency domestic program, con
gressional conferees reached agree
ment today on the Tennessee valley

special dress is needed

MORGAN FIRM FIGURES 
IN COMING INQUIRY
Q N  MAY 23 a congressional 

committee will renew its in
vestigation into American bank
ing. directing attention this time 
toward the private banks, such as 
J. P Morgan & company

The committee will seek to 
learn, among other things, how 
big are these private banks in 
terms of dollars and cents; how 
they sell bonds; what is their in
fluence.

The parade of prospective wit. 
nesses includes J P. Morgan, him
self, and probably 10 of his part
ners. Others to testify include 
representatives of Kuhn. Loeb & 
zompany, Brown Brothers-Harri- 
man. and many more.

mMMM Munchausen Is a ‘Piker’ To REGULATIONS
I N

t t a v u s s u ,  U U T U  Y /S S .V .U l  YI I IV I I  l i t

Is Unable to Corroborate Story w I L L  11IE  T O L D
O M WASHINGTON. May 13 i/Pi—The for the week-end yesterday, was 

startling version of the Lindbergh subjected today to minute scrutiny 
kidnaping related by Gaston B of investigators, who maintained 
Mean.* was likened today by federal that neither Mrs McLean's $100,000 I T T H i m  t i m i

NEW  EVIDENCE FOUND 
IN KILLING OF MAN 

AN D  SECRETARY

LEADING DOUBLE LIFE
LIQUOR K EPT STORFD IN 

M USTY SUR-CELAR 
OFFICE

prosecutors to the creations of his- ransoip money given to Means nor 
tory's great tale-soinner. Baron Colonel Charles A Lindbergh's $50 - 
Munchausen. 00 paid by Jafsie" to persons un- I

Means' trial on charges of conspir- known could be in the safety deposit 
(o dWraud Mr, *v..yn M c ^ n  £ £  , * «  ,

through a ransom hoax will be re- f jetj because the denominations did i 
sumed Monday with the defense still not correspond

SESSION CALLED FOR 
2 O ’CLOCK M O N D A Y  

AFTERN OON

to complete Its testimony. Possibly; 
Means' co.defendant, Norman T.

As for the mysterious "Wellington 
Henderson" and -Irving Fenton."

N btw YORK. May 13 i/P>—A boot.
legging an"ie cropped out to

night in the bizarre mvsterv sur
rounding the dotib'e killing of Ed
ward Ridlev. wealthy real estate 
operator, and Id* secretary in a 
East Ride sub-cellar Wednesday.

While a minister at the funeral 
of Ridley was eulogizing the aged 
eccentric as a "gentleman of the 
old type.”  a tipster told police a 

I concealed room in the sub-cellar, 
| close to where the slavlngs occcurred 
had been until a few days ago a 

i boo’ leggers' "drop."

Whitaker, identified by Means as whe Means, said, were plotters of 
"The Fox ' who passed himself on the Lindbergh kidnaping, no trace 
iMrs. McLean and others as 1 could be found at the communist | 
chief kidnaper of the unfortunate headquarters in Detroit where he 
child, will take the stand but there said they belonged No records, po_
were indications today that his a t-1 lice or communist, bore their names. . MASS meeting of farmers de-

though Means maintained the mys- cA ---- ------------------------------

BOURLAND IS CHAIRMAN
HASTF. NECESSARY T O  

MFET DEM ANDS OF 
GOVERN M ENT

torney might decide otherwise 
The two-day story which Means terious Henderson was American 

ended just before court adjourned head of the "third Internationale." |

iVICHITA FALLS MAN IS ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF. W. T. C. C.; PAMPA 

AFFILIATES WITH ORGANIZATION
,h*bJ£dn lpHcrers Gilrnore Nunn Chosen School Section Isver Pidlev s ©la-fasnionea lcriRprs ^  , *Panina Director

In harmony with the charac
ter of their offices, Morgan and 
hi* partners seek fo be incon
spicuous. Whatever their power 
i*. and whatever may be dis
closed by the coming congres
sional investigation, the extern
als of Iho firm ‘ haw very- little.
The House of Morgan is at 23 

development bill providing for gov- wall Street. (Incidentally, the same 
ernment Operation of the idle Muscle number of the address of the firm 
Shoals. Ala., power and nitrate plant. ^  London.' It is a three-story 

This measure by which thp ad- building, built of huge blocks of 
ministration hopes to put hundreds Tennessee marble, seemingly as j 
of men Immediately to work will go thick as they are wide, 
to the White House early in the Partners in Plain View,
week and will be signed promptly. The main story is a huge vaulted

HERE'S 'the house of Morgan with Us master. J. P. Morgun. From 
the small building on the left, hemmed in by the towering 

structures of New York's financial district, are directed the vast 
Morgan financial operations. Morgan is among other private bank
er: scheduled to appear before a congressional committee investigat
ing private banking.

It is in form acceptable to the pres
ident. •

room Its windows are perhaps 30- 
feet high, reinforced with a net.; 
work of metal. The dome-like cell-; 
ing is molded in geometric designs 

To the right as you enter this; 
large room, and behind »  plain glass j 
grill, are rows of desks where the 
rartners sit. easily visible to callers ; 

l Banking names to conjure with are 
there—Thomas Lamont. member of 
the firm for 23 years, who generall 
makes the few public appearances 

_  _  _  held necessary for the firm. and.
, c  P- Buckler and Dr. Whitten- Busse]j Leffingwell, former assistant 
berg will pay in the finals of * he secretary of the treasury and lead- 
Pampa Daily NEWS chess tourna- economist, 
ment this week. Final plav will be|

Whittenberg And 
Buckler to Plav 

In Chess Finals

FIVE-HOUR DAY 
TO BE USED BY 

RELIEF AGENCY

LAKETON PIES 
SELL HIGH IN 
WARM BIDDING

[ for a clue to the killer who beat and 
j shot the olderlv man and his seer?, 
i fury to death, hastened to the build
ing.

1 They pressed a button in what ap
peared to be solid brick wall. A sec
tion of the wa'I three bv four fee* 
swung out Actually It was a njetal 
door

No liquor was inside, but police 
said there was evidence the room 
had been used for several years— 
and possibly right ud to the day of 
the killings—as a storage place for 
llouor.

Wednesday afternoon the two men 
were found dead in the same mustv. 
underground office where two vears 
ago Herman Moench. then Ridley's 
secretary, was killed.

Ignorant of 'Drop.'
Thursday ballistic experts dis

posed (he bullets in each case had

Of Body

signed to acquaint them with 
provisions of two federal loans 

| which will be open for applications 
! until near the end of May has been 
j  called bv Roy Bourland. chairman 
of ’ h? Gray county committee on 

: crop loans. v
The mass meeting will be held at 

2 o'clock Monday afternoon in tb* 
Pampa city hall, where it Is hoped 
that the presence of a large gathering 

] of fanners will simplify the task of 
explaining the legislation and loan 
propositions. Other members of 

I the local committee are B. E. Wn- 
I ley and C. S Barrett. The comm it- 

P n r i  n f  T h e  \ K WtSL i tee snent Saturday in Amarillo 
1 1 ‘ studying the crop loan plans and

Pampa is again a member of 
the West Texas chamber of com
merce by reason faking out a 
number of individual member
ships and making formal applica
tion.

Gilmore N. Nunn has been 
made the Pampa director of the 
organization.

Mr. Nunn. George Briggs, and 
Travis Lively attended the W. T. 
C. convention at Big Spring, re
turning last night.

O IG  SPRING. May 13. </PV—Wal-.| 
D  ter D. Cline of Wichita Falls

News of the PampJi high school 
term, commence men I and per
sonnel. with pictures of most of 
the 1933 graduates, appear in a 
tabloid section of The NEWS to
day.

Because the students could 
have no yearbook this year. Tb" 
NEWS and Cooperating mer
chants made it possible for the 
pirtures to appear in this special 
section. The photos were made 
by the Wirsehing studio, which 
each year photographs the seniors 
and places the pictures in panels.

It Is suggested that this sec
tion be preserved for reference.

was elected president and San An
gelo was chosen for the 1931 con- 

. . ,  ,. vent ion today as the West Texas
been fired from the same weapon. cuallile'i' of commerce concluded a 
That same day Ridleys will was three_day me€tln„ 
filed for proha to and in it the grav- Thf, (.hambor went on r ^ d  as 
bearded real estoto man reoytod opDOsing abolishment of state insti-
to be worth $? non 000. left *200.000 tutlon.* for higher learning in Wes:

s Weinstein if the secertvry were Texas urging the legislature to
alive when hrs employer died That confine allotments for activities of

j gave police a new neustion to answer. stat<> government supported b> 
--------  — j Friday it was disclosed Weinstein speCjfic tax levies to revenues re-

Trvi n o n  it i n  tr (TP P n m n a r i s  F’ lv io V  T 'l 'in  had led a double life for eight years. cejVed and in favor of a plan toi m p e n d i n g  O ilO l td ^ t*  I < l n i p d l l S  1>I1JUV i  l i p  Unknown to immediate relatives, he make the Texas centennial in 1

Hiller Prepares 
Denunciation Of 
Nations on Arms

conferring with an official of the 
Dallas bffice. County Agent Ralph 
Thomas accompanied them.

Two Loans Possible
Two loans are available; 1. Spring 

crops loans through an extension 
of the time limit to May 31; and 2 
summer fallow and wheat planting 
loans until May 31 The local com 
mittee has asked for 50 spring cron 
loan application blanks and 150 of 
the summer fallow loan blanks The 
total any person can borrow on 
both loans is $600 If two loans are 
asked, both applications must be 
sent in together to simplify book
keeping.

It was emphasized that no new 
loans will be made without waivers 
from prior mortgage holders Thu 
Houston federal land bank has 
waived all claims to expedite the 
new loans. Provisions of the farm 
relief are unusually flexible, allow
ing a great deal of discretion to the 
local committee. However, there 
will be a heavy penalty for false 
statement in making applications 
and for using the money for pur
poses other than those specified.

Of Funds Causes 
Action

DECAUSE of an impending short -
_________  D  age of funds for local federal

To the rear of the room are the1 relief work, the Pampa committee

To East Part of 
County

pAMPANS who attended the pie 
1 supper at the Laketon school-

BERLIN. May 13 T'—Chancellor Money will be available in about a 
Hitler, using the Reichstag as an week after applications are approv- 

make the Texas centennial in 1936 international sounding board, will ed at Dallas 
had married and had been living in an all-state, all-year celebration lay the blame for deadlock in the Must Be Repaid
a hotel with his wife under the: Hamilton won the Houston Harte Geneva disarmament c o n f e r e n c e  Committees will be expected to
name of "H. Lee" Prom Norfolk, trophy for beautification in the where the Nazi government thinks "follow up" loans and encourage
Va„ where she «»id thev were wed first year 0f the Chamber's five- it belongs the borrowers to pay the money
came word, police announced, that year plan and Wilbur C. Hawk if; Realizing the political isolation back as soon as possible. Every
Weinstein or Lee. was known there Amarillo, retiring president, was | into which Germany has drifted, the borrower must specify his absolute
as a gambler declared the outstanding citizen of Nazi chancellor will make a heroic intention to repay his loan. The

««• « r »  « « « « ■ » g s i . £ ! £ " * • ’’ " *  j T w S L  S S S 5 S r - , J r s r J L £ 1
'bly there except f6r business and most j ginning 7 , m  t o'" noon devoured after .pitted bidding ™ e P°llce ,,^ ,.er ^ d  authorities won the Thomas Etheridge trophy which his followers say will be one has the lowest record of repayment

of Morgan s business is done not at worK will oe irom t a m io noon, oevuuriu auei Ridley knew nothing of the presence anr) „ „„ „h of 12o m the "Mv of his supreme effort* !n thls region, but the government
banking windows but across desks the remuneration $1 for each Enough money ®' ‘j d of the “drop" in the building which Home Town" oratorical contest and A vigorous protest against the recognizes the high character of lhe

dl L l !  toe fe d e ra l government The Pamn delegation was wel-| hc owned a,ld whlch was U9ed as a Eon Worth was judged to have failure of other countries to dis- People and is being liberal, aceord-
• _yjlLe“ J .he.  h i T J  iS iw e S  'nrinctoal KaraKp _  sent the largest delegation to the arm will be uttered by the German in* to John E. Hill of Amarillo.
I relief soon. thSre will be no more of the Laketon school, who explain- ; SPEAKFR ANNOl NCFD convention El Paso's representative chief of state, it was authoritatively chairman of committees of this dls-
work and direct relief from welfare ed the need of a-stage. Jim Collins | SPEAKER ANNOl NCFP camr from the greal<,st distance dt^in^H met.

responded and then -introduced the

take two nights to complete play.
Dr Whittenberg defeated N W 

Gaut in two spirited games Friday 
night in the chamber of commerce 
rooms after the two men had played 
a tie game and Dr. Whittenberg 
had won one game Wednesday night 
Games played Friday night were of 
a sensational nature with both men 
making brilliant moves

Mr. Buckler entered the finals 
during play Wednesday night when 
he won two out of three games 
from R. O. Allen. Play throughout/ 
♦he tournament was close and In
teresting.

The winner of the final round 
will be awarded a ches£ board and a 
set of men.

and tables.

(See MORGAN’ S Page 5.1

TUPLE GUKra
What b  Gubebt 
StuabtS CHIff

CLAIM ID 
, FAME?

0 » M mc
iPBOOUCEMOK 

5 THAN 
I0W0?

ANSI

Criminal Cases 
Are On Docket 

For Next Week

funds will shortly be exhausted 
What can then be done is a mat- Pampa visitors and called for auc- 
ter of grave concern to C. H Walk- tioneers. who included J A Pirtle, 
er. chairman of the lederal relief B S. Via, and Dr. C H. Schulkey 
committee, and Alex Schneider, of Pampa, and George Counts. Ray 
chairman of the Welfare Board

SPEAKER ANNOUNCED
DENTON, May 13 </Pt— Mrs. Lee) 

Joseph Smith, of Austin,

Jail cases on the criminal docket 
will be favored in 31st district court 
this week because this will be the 
last Jury panel of the 12-week term. 
Next week will be the last of the 
term, largely devoted to default 
Judgments and other civil matters.

The Jury list for the eleventh and 
last Jury week of the current tern! 
of 31st district court follows:

3 M. Patton. W. G. Hollingsworth. 
George W. Wodehouse. E. D. Zim
merman. F. J. Hudgel. T  E. Allen,

Work at the community garden 
neat the swimming pool will be 

I started this week Standard gar- 
! den vegetables will be planted and 
Irrigated with water from the pool.

The relief committee paid out $1.- 
006.65 to 251 men and 10 women 
yesterday.

DALHART. May 13 .JV-James j folk 
Beverley who is being supplanted! the close of the meting 
as governor of Puerto Rico by R The trip was sponsored by the 
H Gore, Florida newspaper man. intercommunity relations commit- 
will remain there and practice law. tees of the Board of City Develop- 
in the opinion of his father. William ment and Junior chamber of com- 
Beverlev of Dalhart Beverley was merce.

„  _  attorney general of the island before Pam pans making thp trip were
Sattnders^Bob Seeds ^ 'o^ W  ^ a|V ] hla gubernatorial appointment. Mr and Mrs. Roy Bourland, Mr
lagher. L. H. Anderson. John Hud
son, O. G. Killings worth, A. N. Bur- i 
lesdn. A. S. Cambern. Harry B j

former Mrs B F Bloc* ot White Deer 
president of lhe Texas Federation was a Pampa shopper yesterday 
of Women's clubs and member of 
the C. I. A. board of regents, will 

Jones Wheeler Paris, and Clyde j deliver the commencement address 
Gray of Laketon. [ at the thirtieth graduation exercises

The school auditorium was filled I June 5 of Texas State college for 
to capacity. Pies brought anywhere women, 
from $1 to $3 during the spirited
bidding, which was led by the Pam- M. E. Martin of Miami visited 
pans. There were no long speeches i here Saturday.
allowed and the evening was spent | -----------  •  -------------r ____
In bidding, becoming acquainted. Mrs A L Reamsnyder of Rox- Monday fair, warmer In north por- merit's 
and eating pies with the Laketon j ana was shopping here yesterday. tion. policv

There were no strangers at | ‘ ------------------ —  ..... ...... ..

disclosed today 
Herr Hitler will also defend Ger. Applications will be examined 

many's uniformed organizations. !?ffe T n  
such as his Brown Shifted storm the Danis of t o b ? M a y C h a i £  
troops and the Steel Helmet.v against man Bourland willT^mam at his
fr i « r nt“  rh5*11? 8. ,0 raU' as B Si B service station near thepart of tl}e states armed forces courthouse for two weeks to meet 

** sl,bJected to treaty appijCants. and will use the office
of

WEST TEXAS: Fair 
extreme southeast portion Sunday;

limitations equipment of County Agent
The chancellor will attempt to Thomas He and the other mem- 

?correct erroneous vetws" which he bers of the committee serve wlth- 
believes are prevalent in foreign out pay 

cooler in countries with regard to the Reich's Because of the urgency of the 
uniformed men and the govtm- matter, mends Of farmers on read- 

^mentions upon armaments; ing this story are urged to tele
general

Germany Plans Debt Parley
phone farmers whose rural route 
malt might not reach them in time 
for them to attend the mass meet
ing Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
at the city hall. _______________

Carlson, all of Pampa; E. E. Me 
Laughlin of Laketon, Frank How
ard. Scott Johnson. H. M. Roth, C. 
8. Doolan, Boyd Meador, and C. P. 
Callahan, of McLean.

John Moore. M. D. Taylor, W. C. 
Bremlng, O. H. Holybeo. O. G. 
Peden, D. E. Davis, I. B. La Rue, 
W. R. Shaw. Ht. 8. Oatltn, A. L. Mc
Nally. and A. C. Thurman of Le- 
Pors; B. E. Powell of Groom, Clyde 
Ridgeway of Pampa. and W. E. 
Jamea and P. T. Griffin of Alan- 
recd.

and Mrs Frank Foster. Mr and 1 
Mrs. L. Nicholson. Mr. and Mrs. F 
E. Leech. Mr and Mrs W T 
Fraser and daughter. Nickey. Mi { 
and Mrs Clarence Kennedy. Miss | 

Oene Kay 8mith. 18-month-old Bonzie Johnson. Miss Etha Jones, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 8mith I J. A. Pirtle. Guy McTaggart, Jim

I SAW -
a  * * l * A ,n'  about bank and currency subjects transfer into foreign currency "

?.°.!l ? C* m * n L  A f t e r  Talks; since the conclusion yesterday in Dr. Schacht reviewed private debt
WashingtonW ith U. S. Bankers.

leaning out the door of his father's j Collins. Harry Hoare, Bob Fuller, j asking representatives of holders of 
car sucking a big black pipe. Roy T. F. 8maUlng. Frank Hill, and Dr Germany's private obligations It
Bonrhmd asked him if he wanted | O. H. BchoMtey.------------------------------1 foreign cuulitries to gathet in tier
a light and he said "yep.” j —  ------  ---------------f Mn immediately for consideration

at of what would be the best means of

of his international | payment of the past two years and narv. cundmarh E?,
conversations with President Roose- a half and explained that the gold slna Bina -,J^ii!?."

J^EW YORK. May 13 (/Pi — Dr 
Hjalmar Schacht, head of the

"elchabank. in a farewell statement He did not make known the names | actions been brought down to 
tonight announced his Intention of i of those with whom he talked here, exceedingly low figure

In ; governor of the Federal Reserve bank he said. "It Is to be seen that thi* That Gene Green lost hi* temper 
>r-there IW had made his headquarter* figure is decreasing every week. In momentarily While ||g

but said that on invitation of the “From the Relchsbank's status.

ReicHsbsnk had through these trans- ^  h d ^  h.on™,. k.f.nnki nr naa R 8ooa voice, but the trouble
an was that nobody knew what It waa 

good for. *

Miss Ploy Stanard. student _ _____________
Miss Alene Oregory (Miss Pam- Canyon Teachers College, Is visiting ] “meeting the present situation 

pa) picking but bathing suits down i her mother. Mrs. A. 8tanard, this 
at Kfies & Thomas yesterday. She ; week-end. 
refused to divulge the color and * * --------------
style of the suit she would wear at J. C. Short of LeFors was In the | head of the Relchabank he had'heM 
Bosw'eU- city yesterday. series of dtscvMtons In New York which

at that Institution view of this situation I intend to ask j with B. C. Low Friday afternoon
Dr. Schacht said "the problem of representatives of holders of O er-; and smashed a putter It turned 

meeting our foreign private debts man obligations In the various for- j aut to be W. B "Ham" Hamilton's
Dr. Schacht, who took nas*a«e does not lie In the possible difficulty eign countries, to convene In Ber. 

aboard a liner sailing at midnight, 
disclosed that In hts capacity as

of having payments made by the in- ltn at once and go Into the situation 
dividual debtor, but In the difficulty with us and have them consider, 
of procuring thb' foreign exchange; whst would be the best means of

ni’f-d"' i for making tha meeting the .present situation.’

putter and that worthy want down 
to Clytfc Fhthere*, bought a new 
putter, and Charged it to Oene. 
"And was his fact red." as Ben 
Bemev ssv*

v' v; A



O U ^ G fT Y

6 y  OtEK*, OKLAHOMA CITY, May 13. VF) 
—Art Kippis, Chicago pilot, was 
fatally injured the municipal 
airport here today when his air
plane crashed into the ground while 
he was stunting at the Charity 
Benefit Air Races here. Taken un
conscious from his plane, he died 
ten minutes after reaching a hos
pital.

The accident occurred when Kip
pis’ plane failed to come out of a 
•snap roll.”  Flying at an an alti
tude of about 90 feet above the 
main runway, he did two "snap- 
rolls.” He apparently lost air speed 
as he came out of the last one and 
the plane fell, crashing on its nose. 
A w “

WE WHITE family group burial in
surance on entire fanrfily. 1 to 90. 

If interested write Post Office Box 
722, Fort Worth. Texas. 7p-33
BOARD AND ROOM—Two va

cancies at Mrs. Plank’s. 515 N. 
Frost. Plenty good, plenty cheap.

7c-40

was torn.from the shin.

8 7  M IL E S
O N  1 G A L L O N

Gf.Saver Engineers, 2590 street. 
Wheaton. HI., have brought out a 
1633 World's Fair Auto Gas Saver 
and Inside Engine Oiler that saves 
gas and oils valves inside engine at 
same time. Pits ail ears. Easy put 
on .with wrench. Users and Agents 
wanted everywhere. 327 per cent 
profits. One sent free to introduce 
quick Send address and car name

RENT — Five-roon) modern

today.

LOOK—HE’S 
SMILING'. HE 

LIKES ME 
. I ' ^

ISN'T HE A 
OAPLING , SUGAR? 

COME ON, > 
HONEY j—

BE CAREFUL AND 
DON'T YELL AT 

HIM,OR SCAPE 
HIM! — SH-SW

T  GO ASA/AY ! \
■E TO DROP HIM1. 
HELD A t o t v ;

HERE -YOU TAKE 
HIM A MINUTE v

YOU'LL
LEARN

By BLO SSER

8 CHI THAT'S MUSIC Tt> 
MY EARS.... I'M SOI NS 
TO MAKE OSCAR A 
PRESENT OF COCO... 

7  WE'U. Be TICKLED 
PINK l! ___ >

h a r r y -  
LET HER

SO !!

S O  LOhkS- 
AND A 

Pl e a s a n t  
t b i p t d
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

or flour with our combread.

M otorists’ V iew point
Similarly, we don’t wish corn alcohol mixed with 

the ration we feed our car. For every 25 cents per 
bushel increase in the cost of corn, the motorist would 
be required to pay 3 cents more per gallon for fuel, 
figuring that the minimum price for corn alcohol would 
be 30 cents a gallon and the proposed requirement would 
be 10 per cent cent of the alcohol. Last year, 15,455,- 
000,000 gallons of motor fuel was used in this country. 
Multiply that number of gallons by 3 cents and you get 
an added fuel bill, or diverted bill, of $463,650,000, lost 
V> the oil industry. Moreover, it is estimated after road 
tests that 6.5 per cent more of this blended fuel would 
be necessary to go any given number of miles. This 
added fuel would cost us $146,250,000. Thus the in-

For Sale

Year.........  .............................................................................................W-gj

. . . . . . . . . .  .............................18 crease in the cost of going about our business and pleas
ure would be increased $609,900,000, not to mention the
cost * of administration and supervision of the plan.

* * * *
Y ew  ..

Months.

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
.$5.00 
. 2.75

One Year-------- „
Bix Months.......
Three Months.

By Mail Elsewhere
. .$7.00
.. 3.78 
. 2.75

All Too Illustrative
.Such proposals are common in this transition era 

when cranks and minorities are willing to try anything 
at the expense of anybody -but themselves. There are 
24,136,879 registered motor vehicles in this country. 
This added fuel cost would be equuivalent to an addi
tional tax of 55.8 per cent, which is evidently unfair. 
The tax per average vehicle would be $25.26. W.e are 

— — —  IT ~ 7" . ,  . . .  Thprp! already paying an average gasoline and license tax of
THL FOOL: The tool hath d ln & H ( lo m n i - i b l e  $45.28, m addition to taxes absorbed in the purchase

is no (iod. Corrup aie they, and ha c < price of the vehicle. Tax. hunters have already gone

NOTICE—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to  cast reflection 
wwm the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
Should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Telephones......... ............. .................................................................666 and 667

FOR SALE — Fpur-room modern
house and lot. 917 Fisher-EL, $400. 

See H. W. Widener at lWgnolia 
Plant, 1% miles-west of LeFprs.

lp-33

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Five-room 
modern house, nice twf-room 

house and garage, all on same lot in 
third block from business section 
and new poet office. . One of best 
bargains In Pampa. Would consider 
small house as first payment. Good 
terms on balance. See D. C. Moore, 
or write Box 1263. Pampa, Texas.

lp-33

FOR SALE-Cane and field seeds 
ground heads. Phone 803-J

lp-33

Wanted

iniquity: God looked down from heaven to see if there 
were any that did understand.— Psalm 53 :1 , 2. . too far with the transportation industry.

CLASSIFIEDSR e m e m b e r  th e  W a r ?
Time flies, and it has mov

ed especially fast since the 
world war. It would be edu
cational to turn through the 
files of a daily newspaper 
printed during the war. Mrs.
R. L. Senter thought as 

much as she found a November 14, 1917 copy of the
Daily Oklahoman. The headlines on that date included _____________  .
t h e s p  • i FOR RENT—Three-room furnishedenese.  ̂ j and unfurnjshed apartments. Call

“ French Ministry Resigns in Debate of Royalist Plot ; «  or at 621 E. Kingsmille. 6c-33 
Italians Holding Teutonic Invaders.'’

American Army Fliers Take Part in Bombing Raids 
Over Germany and Pass Foe’s Gunfire Safely; Do Ob
servation Duty Above Teuton Lines With Their French 
Comrades; Allied Instructors Unanimouus ig Praise.”

For Sale or Trade

WANTED—Baby buggy. Write de
scription and price wanted to Box 

1433, Pampa Texas. ip-32

WANTED TO RENT—Good four- 
room furnished house or apart

ment. Responsible party, no chil
dren. Call D. D. Cochrane, Schnei
der hotel, after 7 p. m. 3c-33

WANTED—Let Lancaster, the deaf 
and dumb man do your papering 

and painting. His prices are rea
sonable. Bossey’s Cafe. 508 South 
Cuyler St. 28p-52

WANTED—Modern, nicely Jurnish- 
cd 4 or 5 room house. M£st be in 

good neighborhood. Call 138, Mr. 
Diamond. 2c-30

For Kent
FOR RENT—3-room apt. 

1117 East Francis.
FOR RENT—Two-room 

apartment, bills paid.
Francis.

j FOR SALE OR TRADE—Tourist
court of five houses or will sell 

I separately. Box 1614, Pampa.

WANTED—Acetylene welding out
fit with generator. Write Bill 

Soules, Groom. 6p-35

*P-*8 I PIANOS—We have in this vicinity 
Modern. _ _ _  ~ I"' . . .  ,  . one slightly used piano, small

2c-33 FOR SALE—Day bed. chest of draw- slae. cne grand piano for sale cheap 
| err. ice boic double bed and other rathcl. than return fact0ry. Write 

—  —  509 North Russell. 3p-34'

Total o f 3,225 
Books Checked 

Ont o f Library
Pampa public library checked out

3.225 books in April, or a total of 
129 for each patron, according to 
the report of Mrs. James Todd Jr., 
librarian.

Catalogued books numbered 102. 
forty-three books were nignded. and 
37 volumes were donated^ Eleven 
letters were written for patrons.

More than 100 new books wore 
recently placed on the shelves, in
cluding several on current economics 
and government. Children's books 
are being purchased to meet the 
-umnn-r demand for reading by the 
youngsters.

Brank’s to Stay. 
Another Week

Brunk's comedians will remain In 
Pampa another week with the first 
show scheduled for Monday night. 
The company will present the play. 
‘Spite Bride.” No show will Be 

given today, it being the policy of 
Mr. Brunk not to show on Sundays.

The big tent will be at the same 
location aS last weekend the same 
popular prices will prevail. Mr. 
Brunk has several well known plays 
which he plans to present during 
the week.

Chicago Pilot Is

Mrs. Ottlnger and daughter 
Pampa hospital yesterday.

left B. H. Ware of Panhandle visited 
friends here last night.

T h e W h & e  C o c k a t o o
by Migno* C. Eberkart

SYNOPSIS: dim Stmdean and 
Ihe detective, David Lorn, have 
convinced them selves that a s  at
tempt to  secure the token  (11/ means 
• / which Sue Tally must prove her 
right to  a share s t  her lather's mil
lions lies at ths bottom  o l the tico 
murders and two attem pts on Sun- 
dean's life  that hats shattered the 
peace o f  a small French hotel. Sun-
dcan searches the hotel and finds 

tip five finger prints oh a ectndow. 
But as ha passes Stir’s  room Us

furnished ! furniture. 
321 East

3p-33 FOR SALE—Five-room house, dou
ble garage on pavement, Barger 

highway. $1,000. 2308 W. Alcock.
6c-33

to Collins 
Texas.

Piano Co., Groenvllle, 
4c-37

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, 4c to 6c
FOR RENT — Two-room modern I each- Cu8t*>m *®tch*5|* 1 •*? j*?r

furnished apartment or bedroom. ! g. one ha f chic^?' D?dd 8 506 N Frost tfc I Hatchery, one mile southeast of
• ________ ________Pampa. 26p-39

Sloan. 6c-39
FOR RENT—Nice four-room unfur

nished duplex. Hardwood floors, 
plenty closet space. 413 N. Yeager.

3c-35

, 1 . ,, , ,, , 1 unfurnished house on paving. No
The thing that mattered was ga ra (?e . Bills paid. Inquire 212 N.

lc-33315 North Gray.
FOR RENT—Modern unfurnished 

house, close in. $15:00 per month. | 
312'- North Cuyler- Phone 921.

lc-33

FOR RENT OR SALE—Almost new 
five-room house. Call at 318 N.

A n d  this wiseerack: “ Nobody worries much about Gillespie. Sc-33
one wheatless day a week but we’d like to see a torren- I___ '______ ■ _  ... -. - 7T~
tia l f in ish  t o  th is  p r o t r a c te d  w h e a tle ss  w e a th e r . ed apartment with oreakfast nook

“ Mince Pie Barred o n  Meatless Day”— Herbert and private bath. Garage. 412 N.
Hoover had a big' campaign- launched to conserve meat.

And this is significant: “ Next Draft to Open Many 
Jobs for Women in all Trades and Industries.”

In thoge trying days, the allied nations were much 
more popular in this country than now. Billions were 
raised to help the allies fight the entente. Food was cpn-jPOR 
served to ship abroad.

-victory,* -And today while- we have as a nation forgotten . Nelson. Reasonable rent to respau-
the war, but not the war debts, the European nations—  8ible Part\-_______ ._________lc~33
in a hotbed of military preparation— -have not forgot- j f o r  r e n t —Two-room furnished 
ten our uomewhat unguarded statements about victory' apartment with garage. 318 North
being vital at any price to make the world safe, Europe Gill€spie___________________lc~33
and America do not remember the same things, n o r  do j f o r  r e n t —Bed room, adjoining j 
many Europeans choose to remember. bath. Also two-room apartment.!

* * * *
French Propaganda

Recently we mentioned that the French government 
was going to spend millions in this country to influence |
American' public opinion in her favor. To this cam
paign we suppose we are indebted for a free subscrip
tion to .Courier Des Etats-Unis, organe des populations 
de langue francaise. Although our French js adequate 
to scan the headlines and a substantial part of the 
text, we find no need for the paper. Here is a sample 
headline:

“ I £  CONTROLE I)E L’ECONOMIE NATION- 
A LE: Le president Roosevelt recommande le controle de 
la production et l’augmentation des salaries correspon
dent 1 la hausse des matieres de premiere necessite—
Pour ’sortir du chaos,’ la cooperation est necessaire.”
, _ * * * *

W e ’re “ Again” Corn
Fire water or buggy water, we’re opposed to forced 

use of liquid corn. W e refer to a proposal to force use 
of corn alcohol with our gasoline to help the com indus
try. It looks unconstitutiontal, illogical, and an infrange- 
ment of our freedom of choice. W e admit that the corn 
farmer needs help, so does the oil man. But freedom 
is a goal apart frorh^relief. ! W e like light bread and 
biscuit, and darned if we’ll mix meal with our biscuits

T H E  N E W F A N G L E S  (M om ’n Pop)

FOR SALE OR TRADE—For busi
ness property. Four-room housfe 

and lot. Hill Crest Addition. In- 
auire 531 South Ouyler. 300-tfc
FOR SALE—Pepper, cabbage and 

tomato plants. Cheap. Pampa 
Florist, 107 Hobert. 25c-37
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Small

WANTED—Housekeeper, for rdom 
and board and small wages. 415 

W. Buckler. lc-33

hears movement inside— and _ 
can see Sue (it the lobby I

Chapter 32 .
•LACK SHADOW

r WAS perhaps the maid, on 
legitimate errand. It could only 

tie Marianne or the priest or Lorn; 
all others were accounted for. But 
l must know who was moving about 
n that room.

A little back toward the north 
•orridor again was the small niche 
where I’d seen Lorn and Sue talk- 
ng that first day of his arrival. 1 
juietly retraced my stepstoward it.

The place was silent and de
serted; the red carpet looked dim 
and faded in the half light; the 
leavy curtain near me smelled of 
lust.

I scarcely shitted my eyes from 
:he spot where, if the door opened, 
t must swing outward. It opened 
>nly a little at first, as If to permit 
t reconnoitering glance along the 
corridor, then more fully. Some- 

K i l l e d  tfc. C r R s l l  j .hing slid out and obscured my view 
_____ * j jf the closing door. 1 had no time to

nake sure I was'concealed.by the 
mrtain. for the swift black shadow 
lore swiftly down upon me—and in 
mother second it bad glided silently 
last me.

It was Father Robart, of course, 
le  did not see me, and I remera- 
icred what Lorn had said and did 
lot intercept him as I longed to do.

He was walking swiftly, silently, 
tis head bent and his red beard 
laming. Afterwards I tried to think 
vhether he’d carried anything in

The priest’s coat and hat were 
gone from bis room, but nothin* 
else. The obvious Inference was that 
he had managed to escape—exactly 
how, no one knew, for the police 
said no one had passed that way, 
and Paul, in the kitchen, with 
another policeman, was equally sure 
he’d not gone that way.

He bad glided past me In the oor- 
ridor and turned the corner and 
vanished from the haunts of men.

p O R  I was the last one to hare 
8 *  seen him—pr at least the last

who admitted seeing him—which 
fact did not improve my atuuftag 
with the police. But with his escape, 
naturally, the tide of suspicion 
turned strongly his way, and it was

WE WANT A MAN who wants to 
enter into a permanent, fast

growing, absolutely depression 
proof business, wherein h f has a 
guaranteed monthly incotrte. Ex
perience unnecessary. No selling. A 

home, on pavement. Hill Crest proven business offering an un
addition. Inquire 531 So. Cuyler. tfc limited future. Requires good char

acter references and •—cash invest
ment of $750.00 up. Job hunters, 
perpetual ad answerers, ̂  curiosity 
seekers, people who do not have the 
actual cash atpi are not ready to 
deal immediately tf we consider 
their application favorable, need 
not apply. Information through 

FOR TRADE—1930 Chevrolet sedan personal interview only. Write box 
for 1930 or later Chevrolet or Ford JBO,. Pampa News, giving phone 

truck. Call 245 or at 211 N. Nelson. ‘ and residence number. lp-33

FOR SALE—Several brick, stucco !
and frame houses. Bargain prices, i 

Pampa Land Company. 6c-34
FOR SALE—Encyclopedia Brittan- 

ica. Call 514 N. Russell; phone 
715-W. 4c32

FOR RENT—Small furnished house.
also bedroom and garage. 210 N. 

Wynne. lp-33

TIRES
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

house, close in. 203 E. Browning.
lc-33

FOR RENT—Unfurnished house.- 4 
rooms, bath, all built-in. 818 E. 

Browning. Call R. L. Senter after 
Monday. lc-33
FOR RENT—Furnished four-room 

house, bath, garage, $25 per 
month. No bills paid. Phone 317.

. lc-33
FOR RENT — Modern furnished 

apartment^. Rates to bachelors or j 
working couples. Bills paid. Leavitt; 
Apartments. 115 Wynne,  ̂ lp-33

Lost and Found
LOST—Lady's wrist watch at Pla- j 

Mor Thursday night Valuable as ] 
gift. Finder call 414 reward.

lp-33 I

NEEDIN’
-----------  SEE

L E E  & HEIN IE
PHONE 34

O n ly  ( T # J ^ c bniltht t ire s  a t

TEMPERED RUBBER...
* " ^ " ^ T O ^ ^ P E ^ T e N ^ ! ! o R ^ A F ? ^ ! L E S ^ t T I ^ T 5 cT O ^ T o 9T

My notes fell into brown flakes.

The Little Visitor Likes Chick! By C O W A N

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H IS  F R IE N D S

H e s T L e o
SNUOLY 

IN THE 
PLANE, 

FMMfcfcLES 
AND

UNCLE HARRY 
ARE TOADY 
Tt> START

his hands, but I could not be sure. 
' Then he slipped around the cor
ridor of the intersecting passage 
which led to his own room, and I 
emerged.

There had been something ter
ribly furtive about him. 1 wished 

| Lorn had been with mo and realised 
, suddenly that here was what 

amounted to convincing evidence 
| against the priest.

Lorn arrived perhaps two hours 
later, and I told him of the con- 

; vlncing evidence against the priest 
I His dark eyJt brightened a little.
| but otherwise he was not much at- 
| leefed.

'‘VTOU think I’m slow and loo 
■ cautious." he finally said. "Well, 

that's true; but I’m Inclined to 
think my mistakes would hurt you 
more than anyone else.’*

"I’m not worrying about myself, 
but 1 don't want that devil to get 
his hands on Miss Tally!”

Lorn’s eyebrows went up a little. 
"He won’t,” be said quietly. “ Im

mediately after dinner we'll have 
Miss Tally go to^i^Toom, lock the 
door, and one of us can guard her 
door while the other goes to the 
police. Does that suit you?”

"Yes,” 1 said, not liking the Im
pression he gave of indulging a 
childish notion of my own. “ I’ll 
watch her door,” I added stub
bornly.

“That'* good," aaid Lorn dryly. 
“ Then I’d bettet; Inform the police. 
Let me see—just what shall I tell 
them? That Father Robart arrange^ 
a false alibi: that you saw him leav
ing Miss Tally’s room aurrepil- 
tlouriy—and that ynu are con
vinced, in spite of his papers and 
claims being under Investigation by 
the police, that he is net what he 
Eccms, being, in fact, no priest at 
a ll”

Thus it was something of a sbocji 
when the priest did hot appear at 
dlnnet. Whaj w*- discovered that he 
was not In the louuge, not fq his own 
room, cot anywhere about the hotel. 
’ With S^e safe In her room and 

promising to remain there we went 
together to tlie courtyard And told
tho nnl»r*f* $ho«N>

not even necessary to tell the po- 
ties of the reasdhs for my own sus
picions regarding the man.

Altogether It was near midnight 
before things settled down*. Lorn 
and 1 finished talking—a talk that 
was eager enough but that ^ent 
In circles of baffled surmise .and 
could come to no out-and-oot con
clusions—and finally went npsMirs 
again. We stopped at Sue's door and 
told her simply that the priest had 
escaped, and 1 thought from the 
look on her faee that perhaps she 
had not believed in the man after 
all anil was relieved to know be was 
gone.

“ I'll take the revolver you prom
ised to lend me now.” I said to Lora.

“ Very well." He looked and I 
think was reluctant. "But don't do 
anything rash with It I’ve got It 
here in my pocket.”

But if with the revolver making 
a comfortable little sag In my 
pocket and the knowledge that the 
gliding black presence of tbe priest 
was bo longer haunting the dim cor
ridors of the place I had thought 
things would bo better. 1 was never 
more mistaken in my life.

With the knowledge l now have I. 
understand why that night was the 
worst night l^wpent In Armeoe, bar 
none. Then 1 only knew that It was 
cold and uneasy and terribly long

Sleeplessness was until that nlgbt 
almost unknown to me. That night 
sleep was out of the questlon.

1 smoked. I read an old magazine 
that turned up In the table drawer, 
1 paced the floor. 1 spent a long 
time making notes of the ugly busi
ness and trying to draw some con
clusion from them—but rose ’finally, 
stiff and cold -and cramped, and 
cram plod up the laborious notes and 
threw them into Che, ashes where 
they smoldered and smoldered 
while I stood watching them, and at 
last fell into brown flakes without 
once bursting Into honest flame.

Yes. It was a-long and «old and 
strangely horrible sort et pight.

Morning, however, brought naurs
(C opyright. I ttS . Utgnon O. Kberhart)

•untfean Irani* mor* about th*

atmwmgngMggggMgBMgjTO
RIDE THE BUS -  -  IT COSTS LESS!

Bus Fares From Pampa

Amarillo ......... «  1.7$ $ MS Enid . . .
___  1.75 MS T nln  -

1# 75 1545 Wichita .............  8.00 15.15
I . . .  9.28 15.78 Lubbock eeeeioo*. 5*75 ? -€CI

OUs. City _____ CJM m L*s Aagrle* . . .  21.75 38.25

D r*

ON THE 
AIR i ~  

j o u a w r y  
HOME

OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW 
24-Hoar Taxi Service From Depot—lie  

FOR INFORMATION CALL

U N IO N  B U S S T A T IO N
n o n ,  . . .  n o
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News Of Nearby Towns
CANADIAN, May 13.— Canadian 

public schools held a May day fete 
at the city auditorium. Friday night. 
May 12. School children from prac
tically every department took part. 
Exhibits of various phases of school 
work were on display throughout 
the evening in the auditorium.

Grady Hazelwood, district. attor
ney of the 47th judicial district, will 
deliver the commencement address 
for thd Canadian public schools, 
May 25, \ t  the city auditorium.

Bobby C«ne Davis, two and one. 
half year old son of Mr. and Mi's. 
Sil Davis, died at his home Tues
day afternoon, following a brief ill
ness. Burial was made in the Wash
ita cemetery.

Mrs Lila Dean reports an Irish

has adopted eight coyote pupi. The ( evening, 
mother coyote was killed before the 
pups' eyes were open.

Under the auspices of the Zybach- 
Owens post, American Legion,

REVIVAU TO OPEN
MIAMI, May 13.—The revival at the 
Baptist church will begin Sunday

Paper on Helium 
Will Be Read at 

A. P. I. Meeting/

SCOUT NEWS
Troop IS, Billie Bratton, scribe.
The troop practiced for the Camp- 

o-Ral at the regular meeting at the 
. First Prebyterian church Friday 

night. Trials for the field day were 
held. The meeting opened with the

Kansas City Boy 
Places First In 
Oratory Contest

Kiwanis G olfers  
T o P lay Club at 

A m arillo  M onday

s ^ i^ p r o g r a m  of Canadian talent 
will be broadcast from station WD 
AG, Amarillo, Sunday afternoon 
from 4 to 5 o'clock.

Recent visitors from this city to 
Pampa were Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Moss and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Calloway and sons. Burl and 
Dallas, Clyde Pinson. Mrs. W. A. 
Johnson. Mrs. V. McQuiddy, Mrs. 
J .P . Strader, ' »■

The Pampa Kid band will give 
a benefit concert for the liberty

Paper* that will be of interest to salute to the flag and songs and 
everyone in this section will be read 1 closed with the Scout benediction, 
at the regular meeting of the Pan- Those present were Melvin Qualls. I 
handle chapter of the American I Jack Allison. Tommy Becknell. Holt 
Petroleum Institute in the city j “Hamlett, Bob Surratt. Skeet Wise.;
auditorium Tuesday night. The j Otto Rice, Glen Jordan, W. L. Da- i 

W1 meeting will be called to order at vis, Homer Jordan, George Nix, Ed-
tout S  Urt ^ e k w ^ n .  p- by Chairman J. H.i ward Scott. Tom Sweatman. Law.

nut : Mtoyar ! rence McBee. Don Foster and Billie
A**fashion& catalog issued in 1904 A P«P«r on helium, its uses and Bratton, Scouts, and Jay Plank.

services,
Raymond Maddox, 12-year-old son 

of Mr. and Mqt( Lawrence Maddox 
of Salem community was injured a-

was found recently by Boyd Scott 
under the floor of the old W. R. 
Ewing house, .which was torn down 
for removal to Lakefon.

Recent Pampa visitors were Mr.

manufacture, will be read by a rep- Joe Isbell, and Harold Holmes, vlsi- 
rentative hf the United States tors.

setter belonging to Aubrey Bowers fund at the citv auditorium Monday and Mrs. Wesley Davis and daugh. 2 l 2
------- -L1 .. 1 . .......................... ............  ■ -  ter Rue Paula, Mr. and Mrs. H ,.8 p  “

Baird. Mrs. T. R. Saxon, Mrs

helium plant in Amarillo. The 
topic should be most interesting.! 
chapter officials believe. Several 
thrilling demonstrations will

ft

at

McCarley’s

E.
Joe F. Coffee, Mrs. R. A. Wykoff 
and daughter, Miss Bettye. Misses 
Marlon Hoffer and Golde Oill, Miss 

; Mary Frances Branch.
I Mrs. W. H. Dial is spending a 
week in Pampa taking treatment.

E L E G A N C E ’
And

D I G N I T Y
Is Combined in this 

Lovely Pattern o f

SOLID 
SIL VER

And
Now Priced at the Old 

L O W  P R IC E  L E V E L
That Places a Complete Table Service 
in Reach of the Most Modest Income

NOW

7 0

With Buffet Roll

. . . FOR . . .
— 12 Tea Spoons
—  6 Dinner Knives.
—  6 Dinner Forks
—: 6 Individual Salad Forks.
—  6 Individual Butter Spreaders
—  2 Serving Spoons. - -

— $55.70  The Set—

* Just a Fed Sets Left at This Price

McCarley Jewelry 
Store

We Do Stone Setting Here
Watch Inspectors—Santa Pe—Ft Worth & Denver 

First National Bank Building

Troop 4, Harlan Martin, scribe. 1
Plans for the Scout Camp-o-Ral 

be ! were ‘made at the regular meeting in j 
the First Christian church Friday j 

Paul Stone and O. C. McBwaln of t night. A lengthy drill followed re- 
Amarillo will talk on refineries and veille and then the troops went into | 
refinery methods as applied to the ; their meeting rooms, 
oil industry. A miniature refinery ! A special meeting for boys who 
will be set up and put in operation plan to attend the camporee will be 
to show the actual workings of an held Thursday night at 7:30 o ’clock 
up-to-date plant. at the church. Instructions for the

The speakers are experts in their year were given officers of the troop, 
line. An Interesting program will I Games followed. There were 27
also be given.

CANADIAN NEWS
WHITE DEER, May 13.—Gaining 

entrance by breaking the window in 
the door of the station and tearing 
tin off the door of the warehouse,, 
thieves entered the White Deer Sup
ply company Tuesday night and took 
approximately $200 worth of tires 
and tubes.

White Deer high school will close 
its 1932-33 session Wednesday. May-
17, according to an announcement . . .
by Principal Cart Herod. Rev. E. The Just for Fun club and several, ---------------------
Gaston Foote of Amarillo will de- Rfests were entertained Monday with F. E. Martin, C. Hieronimus, and 
liver the baccalaureate sermon, be- a bridge party at the home of Mrs. John E. Shannon raised the Hag 
ginning at 7:30 o'clock. . M. M. Meeks. pole at the new Scout hall this week

______ * - — —  end and cemented it. The patrol
SKELLYTOWN Mav 1 3 __The Judge Helton. Clarence Fisher, acouiring the highest number of

seventh nrade graduation class of and ctay Allen*left for Big Spring points in scouting each week will 
^  nubl?c “ h t ^  he'd "ts actual Tuesday as delegates'to the West be allowed to fly their patrol flag 
hanouet Friday night, with members Texas chamber of commerce.. just below the America flag The

1 --------- • ground has all been leveled up

| Scouts and two visitors present. 

'^Troop 3.
About 18 boys*’ will attend the 

j Camp-o-Ral, It was announced at a 
meeting in the First Baptist church

--------- i Thursday night. Practice wa$ held
Merl Geisenhof of Des Moihes, la., at the meeting. Boys of the troop 

is visiting his sisters, Dilla Yeager will sell pop at the ball game at 
and Helen Tipton. Magnolia park Sunday afternoon.

The meeting closed with taps.

KANSAS CITY, Mo May 13. UP) 
—John Milton Phillips. Southwest 
high school, Kansas City, won the 
right to represent the midwest in 
the national oratorical contest for 
high school students in Washington 
May 20, by defeating seven other 
contestants here tonight.

Chester M. Goggin. Classen high 
school, Oklahoma City, was second, 
and Roy F. Zess, West AUis high 
school. West Allis, Wis., was third.

Phillips in addition to represent
ing the midwest, in the national 
finals, will be given a trip to Europe 
this summer as a result of his vic
tory tonight'.

Other contestants were Robert 
Zepp, Billings. Mont., James Mo
ran, Chicago; Henry Will Fuilin- 
gim, Pampa, Tex., George Ball, El 
Paso, Tex., and Miss Rose Visona, 
Nason, 111.

The title of Phillsp' oration was 
"The Living Constitution.” Goggin 
spoke on "Lincoln and the Spirit 
of the Constitution," and Zess's 
oration was on "Character and the 
Constitution.”

Approximately 6(000 persons 
heard the youthful orators.

Golfers from the local - Kiwanis 
i club will go to Amarillo Monday to 
! attend the Amarillo Kiwanis club 

luncheon and later play golf with 
the Amarilloans, who played here 
a few weeks ago. The Pampa golf
ers will be playing to get even for a 
20 to 16 defeat at the local Coun- 

j  try club.
Such stars as Dan McOrew. Bill 

j  Lane, Edwin Vicars. Erne Voss, L  
Pred Thompson, Jimmie Weir, Ber. 
Reno, and others will be members 
of the Pampa team which will make 
the trip. Edwin Vicars, who will be 

' in charge, has not definitely decided 
on his starting line-up. He inti., 
mated yesterday that he would make 
several changes which he hoped 
would be for the best.

The K iwanis club team w l l ialso. 
participate in a three-way golf 
match with the Rotarians and Lions 
later in the month.

FIGHT IMPENDING
DALLAS. May 13. /P—Dissension 

was smouldering tonight in the 
ranks, of the Texas democratic state 
executive committee, as its mem
bers began arriving here tor a meet
ing Monday to choose a successor 
to Jed C. Adams as national com- 
mitteman. Maury Hughes, chair
man said he would pres-nt the 
name of Vice-President John N. 
Garner to the comm:, lee and would 
urge his election if Gamer really 
desired the post.

Pictures of eight generals who 
served in the civil war were riot 
available a few years ago when a 
collection was assembled.

FARMER HUNTED
BIG SPRING, May 13. (PI—A 

{ search was under way in the east- 
1 ern part of Howard county today 
for J. M. Murray middle-aged Veal- 

; moor farmer, who wandered away 
from his home Thursday night. 
Relatives attributed his straying to 

; a -prolonged illness which they be
lieved affected his mind.

of the school board as special guests. 
Herbert Campbell, sponsor of the 
class, was toastmaster. Members of 
the faculty also attended.

BRING BODY BACK
SHAMROCK, May 13.— Funeral 

services for Percy G. Stevens, 35,

Clem Hancock, who has been em- around the new shall and lit if 
ployed at the Moody cafe, leit tor planned to sow clover this week 
his home in Missouri. j some time. Five new Scouts were

taken into the troop the past week.
E. Hooks of Pampa was in town They were Melvin Turner, Floyd 

Friday. Brown. Ray Enochs, Robert Yordy,
— -—  : and Laverrie Courson. Several of

Joy Beth Hutton, 3-year.old j  the boys have already purchased pup
who was killed in an airplane crash daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank i tents in connection with our trip to 
at Glendale. Calif.. Sunday, were Hutton, died at the hospital Friday1 Near to Nature park north of Bor- 
held at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon, j morning. ger the 26th of May. Intensive
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Stevens of Sham- j - - - - - - -  j study has been going on the past
rock, parents of the pilot. accom-| (Mr and Mrs. John Know are the Week, covering all points of the

TORNADO KILLS TWO
POCAHONTAS, Ark., May 13. UP) , 

—A tornado struck a small com
munity four miles west of here to
night, killing at least two persons, 
injuring many others and disrupt
ing communications both by wire I 
and highway to the stricken area, j 
Unconfirmed reports said several 
other persons were dead.

WILLING TO PAY
PARIS, May 13. {JPt—The gov

ernment of France is ready ana 
willing to pay to the United States 
the $19,000,000 Interest which it 
failed to remit last December if 
the American government will gram 
a moratorium on the $40,000,000 debt 
installment due next June 15, and 
has so informed President Roose
velt.

- ALLRED TO SPEAK
WICHITA FALLS, May 13. (/P i- 

Attorney General James V. Allred 
wired" the Wichiiar Falls— Bnilv | 
Times and Record News tonight 
that he would appear in Wichita 
Falls one night next week to answer 
those who criticized his official acts 
In connection with legislation for 
and administration of oil proration 
laws. The criticisms were voiced 
at a mass meeting here last Wed- 
nesday night. ,

G IV E  M O T H E R  A ___ .

P E R M A N E N T  FOR

M OTH ER ’S D A Y  l
Nothing would be nicer for mo
ther. We take special pains with 
white or gray hair, no yellow 
streaks. We never pull or bum 
the scalp while giving a perm
anent. It is really a pleasure at 
the Ligon Beauty Shop. Prices 
range from $150 to $8.00.
If you have dry brittle hair, try 
one of our finger waves and 
notice the difference. Our mar
cels stay longer because we steam 
them in. Our cosmetics are the 
best. If you will call at any 
time we will give you a free 
facial You Save Money a t '. T T

M R S. L IG O N ’S  
B E A U T Y  SH O P

Room 1, Smith Bldg. 
Phone 100S

panied the body back home.

CLARENDON. Mav 13—The an
nual city championship tournament

! proud parents of twill boys bom 
; Thursday.

________  ,____w_______ ________ Moselle Briggs is quite ill at her
o f the Hillcroft Rolf club will begin home.
with the qualifying rounds starting! --------- .
Sunday, May 14. and concluding with A house at 900 Elsie street belong- j ?cIock. This meeting was called by

Camp-o-Ral program. The bovs are 
going to attend with the expectation 
of being among the best troops there.

There will be a meeting of all 
| troop committeemen of Troop No. 

18 next Tuesday evening at 7:30

MILK IS MOVING
; CHICAGO, May 13. (jP)—Though 
picketsc took to northern Illinois 
roads and milk splashed on a Wis
consin highway today in tne stuxe 
of some Wisconsin—Illinois dairy
men to boost prices. Chicago re- 
ceived normal quantities of milk.

R E G IS T E R E D  H E R E FO R D  BU LLS
W e  have several young Hereford Bulls ready for 
herd service. Can be seen at our farm located 
fourteen miles west of Amarillo, four miles west 
of Bushland, on paved highway 66.

J. LINDSAY NUNN, Amarillo. Texas 
JNO. T. WARD, Bushland, Texas

the flral matches. Sunday. May 21.
Carroll. 7-year-old son of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. A. Holland of Hedley, is 
dead and his 9-year-old brother,

tng to Ross Comeliou of Pampa, Mr. W. R. Darrett, committee chair
was destroyed by fire about 2 o'clock 
Friday morning. The pilot of a pass
ing mail plane circled the town,

Cecil, ir recovering from a wound, flying low helping to wake the town 
the result of a single shot from a j by the roar o f  the motors.______

man. with a view to ironing out 
summer camping problems, financ
ing the troop and advancement of
■11 hnygj ___ ____________...... _

L. E. Church finance man and C.
.410 gauge shotgun fired by their 
13-year-old playmate. B. L. Proctor, i and j j re p  E Bull, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Proc
tor. last week. The tragedy was ac
cidental. - '  ’  ; '

teFO^S. May 13.—M. B. Oates.

Hieronimus. program men, announce 
that plans are well under way for 
the raising of a troop revolving fund,

•. ________ _ _____ and have assured us that the money
RELIEF FUNDS LOW * will be on hand bv May 20 

PANHANDLE, May 13. — Carson" ♦  i_ Z _  ■
county set aside $7,500 in its 1933 
budget for the relief fund and the

agricultural agent of the Port Worth j end of 'the year one-third gone, 
and Denver, and C. E. House, tow n-! about two-thirds of the money has
site man of Denworth, were LeFors 
visitors last week. Mr. Oates said 
that about 500 acres of cotjon will be 
planted near LeFors. Plans to build 
a gin at Denworth are underway.

Two girls and one boy were born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Estel, Sunday 
night. May 7. Mr. and Mrs. Estel 
are living on the Midco lease.

A ten.pound boy was bom Satur
day night. May 6. to Mr, and Mrs. 
Forrest McCracken.

Central drug store, owned and ope
rated by L. (Pool Strong, will be 

J moved to the Diehl building this 
| week-end. The building has been 
| remodeled In the last twp weeks 

Recent Pampa visitors were Frank j 
i Finnigan. W. L. Hagler. J. T. Q r if-! 
j fin, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Arb, Mrs. W. | 
I R. Combs and Mrs. George Haw- j 
thome, V. E. Wagner. Mrs. W. N 
Beardmore. Mr. and Mrs. Luther; 

| Plattor. T. N. Lytle, Mr. and Mrs. j 
! Carl Watson. Mrs. Otis Johnson, 
Mrs. N. L. Natho, A. J. Sanders.

been expended.

Mrs. Dixie McCrary of LeFors 
shopped ip Pampa last night.

W. F. Arndt of Kingsmill was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

W A S H I N G ---------- G R E A SIN G
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OON'T WORRY ! 0 ^

1 %  w

EFFECTIVE A T  ONCE!
* " r

In all three services your garments are thoroughly dry cleaned in a toapy 
tolution of fresh white filtered cleaning fluid and rinsed (similar to a shower 
bath) in a continuous flow of fluid.

Free
Delivery
PHONE
616

T H R IF T  S E R V IC E
This service is intended for everyday garments 
upon which you place a lesser value; It con
sists of brushing pockets and cuffs on suits, dry 
cleaned, machine pressed. Insured for present 
Value.

MENS SUITS Machine cleaned and 55c
PANTS—Machine
Cleaned and Pressed ............................... 25c
PLAIN DRESSES—Cleaned and 
Machine Pressed .......  .................. ........ 50c

(CASH PRICES)

Free
I Delivery

RHONE
616

ECO NO M Y SERVICE
Eeonomy service Is Intended 
for medium priced garments 
and consists of: Brushing 
pockets and eufft an suits; 
dry cleaned; chemically spot
ted; wet cleaned If neces- 
rsry; checked for rips and 
testa; buttons repisord if 
necessary; machine pressed; 
careful attention given minor 
repairs; insured for present

MEN'S SUITS _ 
Ceaaed and Press
DRES8ES Cleaned 
chine Pressed, 
Hanch Touched . . .

De Luxe
D R Y  C L E A N E R S  

“ Pam pa’s Finest*

P H O N E

6- 1-6

DELUXE SERVICE
This is our finest service and 
(s ae near perfect as human 
drill and scientific methods 
enable ns to . give Men’s
Ci.i#L'nmi and hand
finished. Dresses measured, 
cleaned, hand finished. When 
yon want to look your best 
request DeLuxe.

MEN’ S SUITS Cleaned and 
Form Pressed. A A
Hand Finished ..

DRESSES Cleaned A A
and Hand Pressed

New Kind of Tire Gives 
Blow-Out Protection Free
Today’s high speeds—40, 50, 

60 and 70—generate terrific 
heat inside your tires. As a result, 

rubber and fabric begin to sepa
rate. A blister starts , . . and 
grows . . .  bigger and bigger . .  . 
until bang! A blow-out. And 
you’re headed for trouble or worse!

But now Goodrich has per
fected the amazing Life-Saver 
Golden Ply. Thia new invention 
—an exclusive feature of the new 
Goodrich Safety Silvertown Tire 
—resists the most intense heat. 
Rubber and fabric don’t separate.

Thus blisters don’t form inside 
the tire. The cause of blow-outs is 
eliminated beforehand.

The tread, too, is safer from 
skidding. Itsfamous squeegeedry
ing action gives your car extra 

' reduroad grip and 
skidding to a

uces danger of 
minimum.

Best of all, the new Goodrich 
Silvertown, with the Life-Saver 
Golden Piy, costs not a single

on your car now!

more than standard tires, 
y  take chances? Put a set

a s s *

C /

G o o d r i c h  $a&fst S i l v e r t o w n
O mx The B. P. Goodrich Rubber Co If & WITH LIFE-SAVER GOLDEN PLt

T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F  O U R  E A S Y  
M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T  P L A N  

Ride on Goodrich while paying for them

Butteries

F A R L E Y ’S
“ W U N S T O P  D U Z Z IT ”  .

— Amerillo-Pampa-Borger—  Phono 400

R I
Every department in the store is entered in this great Anniversary celebra
tion. New merchandise arrives' every-day to make shopping interesting and 
thrifty!

N E W  V O IL E S
YARD

N E W  P R IN T S

9c
Fast color voiles 
for your summer 
drefses.. , 36 
inches wid?, 
beautiful prin
ted designs.

'J h k

YARD

Months of antici
pation and care

ful buying en
able? up to  Of
fer these 
prints a t ‘ such 
Anniversary '
savings.

v
Organdy Dresses

$ J 4 9

Beautiful floral designs in organdy drefses 
for party or street wear. Ankle length, 
high waist styles. . . the first time shown! 
These $2.95 dresses will go on sale tomor
row at Murfee’s at $1.49. Anniversary sav
ings are great at Murfee’s now in all de
partments.

Linen Dresses

—  $5 95
Sport styles in blacks, browns, navies, beige, 
rose, red and yellow. Ideal for sports
wear, golf and tennis. These dresses are 
fashioned from genuine Flax Guild, the 
material so popular in dresses selling ev
erywhere at $19.50. We trad these dresses 
specially made and as an Anniversary fea
ture offer them at only $5.95. *

N E W  W H IT E

Pique Hats
$Joo

Small and medium brims. Buy this 
hat to wear with your cool summer 
dresses. Another savings made pos
sible by Murfee’s 17th Anniversary 
Sale!

Childrens Shoes

94c
One big table of values up to $2.95, 
sizes 2 to f . in straps and oxfords. 
You’ll get more than your mon
ey’s worth these little black and
tan shoes.

Wash Dresses

77c
We are featuring these high quality wash 
frocks at 77c during our Anniversary Sale 
You will appreciate the quality material and 
the clever styling when you see them. Buy 
now for summer!

Men's Shirts 
72c

3  For $ 2 .0 0
Values are included in this large 
group of shirts up to $1.95. Madras 
and broadcloth materials in good 
patterns.

m

pampa's  leading department s t o r e

.. .
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MARITIME TEA WILL HONOR GIRLS OF ’32-’33 GRADUATING CLASS

M OTH ER S TO BE GUESTS  
W IT H  G RAD UATES  

TUESD AY

/JJRL graduates and their mothers 
U  wilt be entertained at a mari
time tea by the Pampa branch of 
the American Association of Uni
versity Women Tuesday evening.
This annual courtesy to senior girls 
will be the last meeting this season 
of the A. A, U. W.

Presentation of the club scholar
ship to a senior girl will be a high 
spot of the program, which features 
Mrs. Ruth Delzell of Amarillo as a 
speaker.

Entertainment Committees
Committees to care for every 

phase of the entertainment have 
been named from the club member
ship. Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar,,cour
tesy chairman, has asked the fol
lowing women to assist her as hos
tesses at the city club rooms: Mes- . „  _  . _
dames Lou Roberts. R. Earl O’- PPr>wt P - Mc:
Keefe, Harry Marbaugh,

Parents Hosts 
To Teachers as 
School Closes
Teachers of Baker school will 

be guests of the Parent-Teacher 
association and room mothers at 
a weiner roast Monday evening. 
They will meet at the school at 6 
and drive to the picnc spot near 
Hoover.

Parent groups in city schools 
are giving teachers a part In 
rlcsc-of-scfiool festivities with va
rious entertainments. Horace 
Mann parents were hosts to 
teachers at a picnic Wednesday, 
and Woodrow Wilson teachers 
were entertained with a party 
Friday evening.

CHILDREN HEARD 
IN MCSKIMMING 

CLASSRECITAL
Miss Dodd, Vocalist, 

Helps’ Entertain 
Mothers

Mothers of pupils were honor 
-i \j -  quests when Mrs. Forrest P.„M c- 
w  Skimmlng's piano class presented

The Spirit of Mother’s Day
Churches W ill Lead In Observance of Mother’s Day Throughout Gray County
a. in .
ENTERTAIN I T  

IL EVENT END CONTESTS
W O M E N  A N D  GIRLS GO  

TO  SHORT COURSE  
A T  C A N Y O N

■yyOMEN and girls of county home 
* demonstration clubs are prepar

ing for a busy season the next 
month, with ending of annual bed
room improvement and clothing con
tests scheduled for both demonstra
tion clubs and girls' 4.H groups.

A trip to the short course at West 
Texas Teachers college, Canyon, was 
the high spot of last week's pro
gram. A large delegation from Gray 
county, headed by Miss Ruby Adams, 
county agent, was among the 450 

•woitlcn from 20 Panhandle counties 
a t  the meet.

Meet Interesting. .
An interesting program, a lunch

eon at the college cafeteria, and a 
trip through the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Society museum were re
ported as features carried out un
der Joint sponsorship of. the college

Campbell, Ben Ferris, T. E. Sim
mons.

Mrs. E. C. Will, club president, 
and Mrs. J. B. Massa, president
elect, will head the receiving line. 
Others In the line will be Miss 
Louise Walstad, senior class repre
sentative; Miss Alma Ruth Schul- 
key, faculty advisor; Misses Fan
nie May and Zenobia McFarlin. 
senior sponsors; and Mrs. Delzell.

Miss Kathryn Vincent is chair
man of the entertainment commit
tee, with Mrs. Bruce Pratt, Miss 
Wilma Chapman. Miss Violet DUr- 
rett. and Mrs. Sam Irwin as mem
bers.

Mrs. Paul Kasishke and Mrs. Earl 
O Keefe have been named as a 
committee on refreshment service, 
and Misses Charlotte Embry and 
Louise Durrenberger on special ar
rangements.

Program Announced
Program numbers are announced 

as follows by Mrs. Massa. program 
chairman, and her committee, Mrs. 
H. H. Hicks and Mrs. T. E. Rose ;

Violin music. Willie Reece Taylor, 
accompanied by Mrs. Frank Keehn.

Welcome address. Mrs. Will.
Response. Miss Walstad.
A Bon Voyage, talk by Mrs. Del

zell.
Installation of officers for the 

coming year.
Awarding of A. A. U. W. scholar

ship.
In addition to committeewomen. 

members of the hostess club are 
Mesdames M. C. Overton. Ben Stov
er, Bruce Pratt. Arthur Teed, 
Thomas A. Cox, T. E. Simmons, C. 
C. Cockerill, W. Purviance, J. H. 
Moyar, A. N. DUley Jr.,' H. V. Pai- 
terson. C. D. Hunter, George Wal
stad. L. L. Sone. Henry Thut, R. E. I 
Koiner, L. K. Stout. Lynn Boyd, C. 
A. Clark. R. B. Fisher, A. Cole, C. 1 
W. Stowell. I. B. Hughey.

their Music week program at a tea I home economics department and the
extension division of A. & M. col
lege.

Among the visitors from Gray 
county clubs were Mrs. John Pea
cock, Mrs. A. R. Walberg. Vera Ivey, 
Mrs. E. J. Gething, Mrs. C. N. O ’
Neal. Mrs. G. P. Bradbury. Mrs. O. 
G. Smith, Mrs. V. J. Castka, Mrs. 
N. B. Cude. Mrs. Hubert Keahey, 
Mrs. J. A Jackson, Mrs R. E. Dauer. 
Mrs. M. Doss, Mrs. T. S. Skibinski. 
Mrs. E. E. Rapstine, Lucile O’Neal, 
and Miss Adams.

Contests which will engage the at
traction of club women for several 
weeks end early in June. Miss Joel- 
line Van Noy of McLean will score 
bedrooms in the girls’ contests June 
3, and rooms in the women’s Con
tests will be judged June 14 by a 
state judge.

Achievement day programs for 
bedroom contestants will begin June 
6. The annual clothing contest for 
women is scheduled for June 16.

at the Presbyterian church Friday 
afternoon.

Church parlors were turned into 
a reception room, with ferns and 
flowers banked around the piano. 
Tapers burned on the piano and 
table during the program.

A reading. Grandmother's Patch- 
work Quilt, was given in colonial 
costume by Arlene Saunders, and 
vocal solos. Ah; Love But a Day 
(Gilberte) and Will-6-the-wisp. 
sung by Miss Dorothy Dodd, varied 
the piano numbers.

Piano Selections
The piano program follows:
Cradle Bong (8cott), Harriett 

Price.
Little Betty Blue (Peery), Bertha 

Maye Willis.
Jolly Jugglers _(Kern), Dorothy 

Ann Dllley.
Summer Tryst (Leonard), Wilma 

Willis.
Full o f Fun (Johnson), Martha 

Price.
Hill Trails (Koelling), Arlene 

Saunders.
The Skaters (Renk), Frances 

Thompson.
Andantino (Hayden), Mildred 

Mhrtin.
In a Hammock ,Hddson), Mary 

Price.
Valse Militaire (Easier), Sylvia 

Weatherford.
Little Lame Lucky (Kerr), Betty 

Saunders.
Idylle (MacDowell), Marie Tin

sley.
First Nocturne (Enna), Pauline 

Stewart.
Con Amore (Beaumont), Leona 

Hurst.

CLUB REVIEWS 
ANNUAL MUSIC 

WEEKSUCCESS
Band and Orchestra 

Night Friday Is 
End Program

rpREBLE CLEF club members gre 
reviewing with satisfaction a 

solid week of musical progrants 
which they sponsored in observance 
of National Music week. An effort 
was made to include every type of 
musical organization in the city. - 

Ending the series, a program was 
played by the American Legion 
band a#d the Hawaiian orchestra 
directed by Tern Springer. Friday 
evening. Typical Hawaiian numbers 
by the girls varied a program of 
marches and overtures by the uni
formed band.

Programs Varied.
Church, school, and club musicians 

preceded th f band and orchestra 
night performers on daily programs. 
In addition, the Treble Clef club 
sponsored and assisted in programs 
at each city school, aad sponsored 
the incluson of music on various 
club programs

T H IS  famous painting by James 
1  McNeill Whistler has an ap
peal in harmony with the obser-

vaaoe el Mother’s Day. The ori
ginal hangs in the Louvre in j 
Paris, evidencing the sublimity |

and serenity that the eminent 
painter saw in motherhood.

Summer Garden Plans Made
A flower show, a garden tour, and 

planting of flower beds in the city 
park were summer plans outlined 
in committee reports when the Pam
pa Garden club met in the city club 
rooms Friday morning.

Dates for the flower show and 
tour have not been set. The show 
will be held when flowers here are 
blooming to the best advantage. The 
tour will carry members on an in
spection trip to beautiful gardens 
and flower beds of the city, and 
end with a picnic lunch.

These events were announced In 
the report of Mrs. O. P. Buckler, 
program chairman, who outlined the 
program for the next three months.

To Beautify Park.
Park beatuification plans Were 

presented by Mrs- Ewing Leech, 
chairman of a park committee.

Approval was voted by the mem
bers when Mrs. Earl O'Keefe read 
the revised club constlutlon, pre
pared by a committee which she

MONDAY
First Baptist Missionary Society, 

luncheon at church, 1 p. m. .• •  •
Executive committee o f ' Woman's 

Council. First Christian church, 
meets 2:3© with Mrs. McMillan.

of honor when the No-Trump bridge 
club was entertained Friday eve
ning with Miss Bonnie Patton as 
hostess.

Mrs. Fred Bozeman was award
ed high score prize and Miss Ouida 

Guests for the tea, including the ’ Brannon the traveler. Both pre- 
mothers^ were Mesdames C. W. sented their packages to Mrs. Shroe- 
Coffin. Edwin 8. Vicars. C. C. Dodd. I der, who received low score prize. 
Roy Tinsley, M. W. Hanna, S. N. j A dainty refreshment course was 
Bibens. Tracy Willis, J. T. Sells, J. j served to Mrs. Shroeder. Mrs. D. C. 

|c - Vollment, Lewis Robinson. A ! Caldwell, Mrs. Charles Ford, Miss
T #W le^*JXS.nhine1rs^ ir/r I Jr ■ A A- Stewart. Rufe Georgia Sanders, and Miss HelenWelle Cox. Josephine Canker. Flora Thompson. D. D. McSktmming, 8.

A. Hurst, M. J. Cash, Saunders. W.
D. Price, M. A. Martin. Bass Clay;
Miss Jewel Montague, Jeanne 
Edelen. Antoinette HaiTha, Ruth 
and Mattie Lee Clay. Erma and 
Pearl Bibens.

Mrs. Shroeder Is 
Honoree of Club 

Before Leaving
Mrs. Lucile Shroeder, who will . 

leave soon for Lubbock, was guest headed. The club also voted that

-  TUESDAY
Tuesday Afternoon bridge club, 

luncheon at home Mrs. P. C. Led- 
rick, 1 p. m.

Perry, Ruth Siddons. John Kelly 
Hdhssels. Helen Martin, Madge 
Rusk, Arless O'Keefe, Marie Car
ter.

Graduates Will 
Be Honor Guests 

Christian Church
The 28 high school seniors who 

are members or regular attendants 
o f First Christian church will be 
honored with a special service this 
morning, the minister, John S. Mul
len, has announced.

Seals will be reserved for the 
graduates to whom the sermon will 
be directed. The subject will be 
“ Have You Learned to Read?"

Sullins. club guests, and the follow
ing members: Misses Mary Patton, 
Mary K. Martin, Evelyn Swafford. 
Merle Glllispie. Brandon; Mrs. Ray 
Chastain and Mrs. Bozeman.

WEEK-END AT RANCH
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Frey and 

daughter. Miss Eleanor, Joseph Vin-Mrs. Harry Marbaugh left Satur
day for Lawton, Okla.. where she I cent, and T. Dunran Stewart left , ------ . . _________
will attend the graduation exercises! yesterday to spend the week-end vrnnwP trin
of Cameron college. Her son. Max I the Hoover ranch near Canadian,
Marbaugh, is a member of the grad- j where they expect to enjoy fishing, 
uating class there this year. | riding, and other sports.

SAFE MOTHERHOOD EMPHASIZED 
BY P-T. A ON MOTHER’S DAY

each member may Invite two guests 
to programs during the year.

Timely suggestions for flower cul
tivation were given on the program. 
Mrs. Tom Clayton discussed win
dow box planting, and suggested 
pansies, phiok. petunias, geraniums, 
and nasturtimus as suitable for 
boxes.

• Flower Cultivation. «
Mrs. R. S. Lawrance had Culti

vation of Delphiniums as her sub
ject. Seed should be planted in 
midsummer, she said, and the plants 
transplanted in the fall. Second 
blooming may be secured by pre
venting formation of seed, and lime 
should be used to keep the soil 
sweet.

Proper use of sprays for insects 
was discussed by Mrs. Lynn Boyd, 
who warned against use of too much 
spray, but advocated thoroughness

London Bridge club with Mrs. B. 
C. Low. 2:30. • • *

Oiviaf Culture club meets ■with 
Mrs. E. A. Shackleton.

MRS. MITCHELL 
IS HONORED AS 
PAMPA VISITOR

Former Resident 
House Guest of 

Mrs. Bratton

Is

Mrs. R. W. Mitchell of Roswell, 
formerly of Pampa, the house guest 
of Mrs. W. A. Bratton this week
end, is being honored with a series 
of informal entertainments by 
friends here.

Mrs. Bratton held open house 
from four to six Friday afternoon, 
inviting members of the Amusu 
bridge club and the Twentieth Cen
tury club to be with Mrs. Mitchell 

Dorcas class of Central Baptist \ in an infqymal hour. The visitor 
church, party at the home of Mrs. : was formerly a member of both
W. L. Hardcastle. 
W. M. U. invited.

Women of the

Order of the Rainbow for Girls, 
regular meeting at Masonic hall. 4

clubs, and is a past president of the 
Twentieth Century. ‘ Punch was 
served to the callers.

Mrs Mitchell was a luncheon 
guest of Mrs. H. H. Hicks Saturday.

p. .m All officers urged to attend, j  and last evening was guest of honor
* * * at an informal party at the home

Amusu bridge club will not meet
this week, because of the rush of 
school activities.

• • * ->1 '
Hopkins P.-T. A. party at com

munity house for members and 
prospective members, 7:30.• * •

Maritime tea for girl graduates 
and mothers. A. A. U. W. hostess 
at city club rooms, 8:30. :—

WEDNESDAY ~
Junior Twentieth Century club’s 

closing luncheon at home- of Miss 
Margaret Buckler, 1̂  p. m.^

Altar Society of Catholic church,
iritll-iTf I f t QycuuW ins

were brought to the meeting by Mrs.
M. A. Graham, and aftervwdtAken j all day meeting with Mrs. M. 8 B. Goldston made high score.

of Mrs. T. E. Rose with Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar and Mrs. Rose hos
tesses. She will be a guest for din
ner at the Rose home at noon to
day.

Contract Played 
At Club Meeting

Mrs. A. B. Zahn entertained the 
Contract bridge club and special 
guests at her home Friday after
noon. Three tables or players en
joyed the games, in which Mrs. A.

Although the week is officially ’ will express the qjirit o f  tbe ds 
ended, the club is in charge of mu- | Bible class programs and in

SPECIAL SERMONS A N D  
MUSIC PLANNED BY  

CHURCHES .

V4OTHER wiU be honored on this,
1 her own day, in churches of 

PRmpa and other Gray county towfts 
today. Sermons, music, and class 
programs will be devoted to the 
memory o f mothers, living and dead, 
for whom church-goers will wear 
red or white flowers.

The day lias been heralded with 
special Mother’s day numbers on 
P a n m t-T e a e h e f aSSOCia t iOO p r o 
grams. and with a Mother’s  day pro. 
gram given by piano pupils of Mrs. 
Forrest P. McSkimming Friday aft. 
ernoon, when mothers of the chil
dren were guests.

Morning services at most city 
churches will observe the (My. Rev. 
C. E. Lancaster, pastor, has an
nounced that First Baptist church

day in 
the

sic in the vesper program for high | morning sermon.
school graduates at First Methodist | sermons Announced'church this afternoon. ' Sermons Announced.

By MRS. J. M. CRAIN, Claude ,
Mother’s day. which has been ob

served regularly the second Sunday 
Young people wHl take part in ! in May since 1914, is celebrated to- 

tbe service. A vocal solo. That j day with the sending of flowers. 
Wonderful Mother of Mine, by Mary telegrams, letters and gifts. The

rose, the queen of flowers, is worn 
by all of the family for mother, the 
queen of the home. ■The red rose 
is for the living mothers while the 
white rose is for the mothers in 
heaven. "

t f - .

Ellen Cary, will be a part of the 
musical program arranged for the 
hour.

The evening worship hour at the 
Christian church will include a 
Tending by Mrs. Helen Turner as a 
feature. ^

Jolly Eight In 
Score Contest

Women In the Jolly Eight bridge 
club continue to gain score on the 
men in a contest which will close 
after two more meetings. Scores 
in games at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Finis Jordan Thursday eve
ning aided the women’s total.

Six games were played, with C. O. 
Drew winning the traveling prize 
for the evening--

The hostess served strawberry 
shortcake and iced tea to Mr. and 
|As. Olen Pool, who were special 

Mr and Mrs. Frank Yealv, 
and Mrs. Jim Collins. C. O 
, and Mr. Jordan, 
and Mrs. Collins will be hosts 
on the evening o f May 25.

UNOTirE OF TRIP
pf the Altar Society of 

Catholic church who 
end the all-day meeting 

o f Mrs. M. S Roche. 
Wednesday, are re. 

Mrs. Grady be- 
Those whp make the 

u  at the rectory at

The challenge to make mother
hood safe comes this year from the 
Maternity Center association of 
New York. In the name of every 
mother, this day should be made 
a much 'more important occasion 
than it is usually considered.

Every year 16.000 mothers in the 
United States die in childbirth, and 
10,000 o f these deaths could and 
should be prevented. America loses 
more women in childbirth than any 
other country does. The dangers of 
childbirth in this country are as 
great as they_ were twenty years 
ago. ^

How can the hazards of mother
hood be reduced? By»*Wmprovlng 
maternity care and giving the 
mother proper medical supervision, 
many dangers could be averted.

Who can assist in the reduction 
of such hazards? The wife, the 
husband, the physician, the nurse, 
the public—all can help.

To make motherhood- safe for 
mothers should be the slogan of

to the homes of Mr  C. H. Walker Rochc at Panhandlc 
and Mrs Olin E. Hinkle, members! ^  i0:30.

are ill. • » »
*  ’  j Central Baptist W. M. S., atTable o f Guests ch" ch 2 * “

formity to the national plan, and 
are made with her. at Capitol Sta
tion, Austin. .O f the 5,532 childen 
of entering school age reached by

Lphysical examination last spring.
vlng 9.461 defects listed. 3.090 

were the total number of corn ~- 
tions” reported. Remember that 
work is completed until it js repo 
ed.

Correspondence Course
A correspondence course in par

liamentary law for those members 
who have little opportunity for class 
study is now available, so Mrs. L. 
Cass Brown, national parliamen
tarian,- states. A simple program 
on parliamentary procedure for use 
in classes at the state and district 
meetings is also included.

Child Study Series
An unusually well-chosen series 

of eight articles for study groups, 
to begin with the September. 1933 
issue of Child Welfare magazine, is 
promised by Dr. Ada Hart Arlitt, 
chairman of the committee on par
ent education of the national con
gress. The articles will be wrlti 
by well-known authorities and 
have an explicit and helpful guide 
for the use of leaders.

Developing character in your child 
is the theme chosen for this course. 
To emphasize the spiritual and 
aesthetic values of the home, school, 
and community in developing the 
character o f the child, as well as 
the Importance Of work and play

At Club’s Party
Women’s Council of First Chrls-

Meet at rec-1 Centerpieces o f -pansies made the 
tables attractive when the delicious 
plate lunch was served.

Mesdames Roy Miller, Grlbben, 
and Hollein were club guests. Mem
bers playing were Mesdames Frank 
Keim, Henry Thut, J. M. Lybrand

tian dhurch, 2:30. group five in L. O. Johnson. Clifford Braly, Siler

day and every day thereafter.

Round-Up Registration
Mrs. L. E. Ledbetter, state chair

man of summer round-up. an
nounces that registrations for the 
summer round-up may be made 
(bis year as late as May 15 la eon-

Itten
will

each individual lor this Mother’s la building a strong personality.
seems in keeping with these times.

The eight topics for this study 
are: What about Work; What about 
Play; Heroes and Hero Worship; 
Love and Friendship; The Child s 
Home; The Child’.4 School; The 
Child’s Comm unit i ;  The Child’s 
religion.

Gay Friday bridge club members 
were guests of Mrs. Paul Caylor 
this week, with a table of special 
guests.

Mrs. Skeet Roberts won high 
score for guests, and Mrs. Bob Mont
gomery low, while Mrs. Hugh Isbell 
scored high and Mrs. Robert Wood
ward low for club members. Mrs. 
T. A. Robinson held the traveler 
prize.

A salad course, cake and coffee 
were served after the games to Mes
dames E. W. Hogan and Bill Husley. 
guests, and Mesdames Cora Kolb. 
Bert Isbell. Carl Dunlap. E. Riddle, 
and the prize winners. .

Barbecued Chicken 
Served to Priscilla’ 
M embers and Guests
A plate lunch in which barbecued 

chicken was a delicacy was served 
to members of the Prise ilia club 
Friday at the home of Mrs. Joe 
Lewis.

Mrs. C. A. Tlgnor presided during 
the business session and program. 
The roll call was answered by hav
ing members tell about thsir gar
dens.

Dick Benton rendered the group 
valuable assistance by killing the 
chickens in approved fashion.

Those present included Mi 
Mrs. E. A. Shackleton. Mrs. Minnie 
Jackson. Miss Irene Jackson, Mrs. 
Jack Spearman. Mrs. Ira Spearman. 
Mrs. Clyde Carruth. Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Farrington, Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Jones. Mrs. C. A. Tlgnor, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Benton, and several 
guests. Mrs. A. J Jarrell. Mrs. E. C. 
Will, and Mr. and Mrs J: C. Far
rington,

charge of program.* * V
Women's Auxiliary of

tcrian church, meets in ohu 
nex at 3. * • • ■

THURSDAY, jl-
Mrs. R. S. Lawrence hostess to 

Queen of Clubs. 3 p. m.• • •
Wyle-Away bridge club meets 

with Mrs. W. F. Arndt.• • •
No-Trump bridge club with Miss 

Mary K. Martin.• * *
Mrs. T. F. Morton presents ex

pression and piano pupils In recital, 
city club rooms. 4:30. '

.... * . » _•
High school commenceraast exer

cises, First Baptist church 8:30.• • •
American Legion Auxiliary, reg

ular meeting at Legion hut, 8 p. m. 
Members and visiting members in
vited. • • • ^

FRIDAY
Arno Art club's last meeting of 

season, with Mrs. A. B. Goldston, 
617 North Oray, 3 p. m.

• * •

Mrs. F. O. West hostess to Gay 
Friday club at home. -hi- 7 • ♦ *

Order of Eastern Star will elect 
officers at Masonic hall, 8 p. m. All 
members urged to be present.

•  *  •
ire Girls meet ^12 West 

Francis to go on hike, 5 p. (ft.
______ ■ a * __

SATURDAY
Treble Clef club In rogiiar meet

ing at city club rooms.

A spring wound by turning a ring 
operates a generator to supply elec
tric current to a new batteryless

Faulkner. J. H. Kelley. Philip R. 
Pond, Goldston.

M cDonald-Carter  
M arriage of Last 

W eek Announced
Announcement is made of the 

marriage of Kenneth G. McDonald 
of Pampa and Mrs. Nell Carter of 
Qoodnight. which was solnjenized 
in Shattuck, Okla.. May 9i 

Mr. McDonald Is an employe of 
the Bell telephone company here. 
The couple will make their home in 
Pampa.

I
Evening programs have been given 

at the city hall auditorium by the 
sponsoring club on Tuesday, by the 
piano symphony and local artists 
Wednesday, and by the high school 
Thursday. A vesper service by 
church musicians was the opening 
program last Sunday, and grade 
school children gave their program 
Monday afternoon.

Legion Auxiliary 
Completes Plans 

For Poppy Sale
Enrollment- of an army of 100.000 

women to 'carry memorial poppies 
to .the American people on Poppy 
Day, May 27, is proceeding rapidly 
as American Legion Auxiliary units 
throughout the United States are 
complying preparations for their 
Poppy Day activltiss. The local con
tingent of this armv is being formed 
under the direction of Mrs. W C. 
de Cordova, president of the Pampa 
unit of the Auxiliary, and will be 
made up of approximately 30 work, 
ers from the Auxiliary and other 
women’s organizations of the city.

“All members of the Auxiliary’s 
poppy forces will work as volun
teers.” Mrs. de Cordova said. ’’The 
distribution of the popples will be 
carried out without overhead ex
penses in order that all money con
tributed for the flowers may be de
voted to relief work among the dis
abled veterans and their families 
Because of sweeping reductions in 
veterans’ benefits which will become 
effective July I, a sharp increase in 
the need for this relief work is ex
pected.1’

While the Auxiliary women are 
mustering their forces for Poppy 
day. disabled veterans in govern
ment hospitals and Auxiliary work
rooms are completing the manufac
ture of the little red flowers which 
the women will distribute. Hundreds 
of these disabled men have been 
given employment during tbe win
ter and spring, and have produced 
nearly ten million popples to be 
wof& in honor of tfô lr ffl))pn com- 
rades.

Mrs. C. D. Hunter 
Entertains Club

Mrs. C. D. Hunter was hojyo^s to 
the Merry Mixers club anaa*half 
dozen special guests at her home 
Thursday afetmoon.

In the games of bridge Mrs. T. 
G. Green made high score and Mrs 
Earl Powell low for club memberi* 
Mrs. Ed Mazey high and Mrs W 
D. McLaughlin low tor guests. Mrs 
Joe Berry cut high for the prize

Sandwiches. Jellied fruit salad 
and coffee were served to Mcsdairfes 
Tom Cox. Homer Lively. T. L. 
Greene. Earl Statton. McLaughlin, 
and Mazey. guests, and the follow
ing club members: Mesdames B. C. 
Fahy, Shelby Oantz. J. T. Morrow. 
Otto Patton. Noah Reynolds, New
ton Smith. Weldon Wilson, Berry. 
Green, and Powell.

SHOWER IN ROSE MOTIF GIVEN 
FOR MISS HENRY, BRIDE-ipCT

An approprate program has also 
been planned for Central Baptist 
church this morning.

Mothers with all members of their 
families are invited to the Presby
terian church, where Rev. A. A. 
Hyde, minister, will speak on 
“Mother’s Service Re-enforced.”

Rev. C. A. Long. First Methodist 
pastor, has announced "Barth's 
Model Mother" as his morning ser
mon subject.

First Christian church will ob
serve the day with special programs 
in Sunday school classes, and the 
junior department of the Christian 
Endeavor will present a program 
this evening at 7. Mothers of the 
members will be special guests. Mrs. 
J. L. Lester is director of tbe de
partment.

Men’s Class Programs.
The Men's Bible class of the 

Christian church, the Business Men’s 
Bible class, and the men’s Fellow
ship class of First Baptist church 
are among the groups announcing 
special services.

In addition to Pampa s observance. 
Mother's day programs are planned 
by the LeFors Presbyterian church 
end by the Hopkins Sunday school, 
with music, readings, and suitable 
talks. ______

Hopkins Sunday 
School Will Pay 

Mother Tribute
Tribute to mother will be paid in 

Hopkins Sunday school this morn
ing, in a program presented under 
direction of Miss Nan Crouch, Mrs. 
Guill. L. T. Jones, and Ben Guill.

Numbers to be given in the, reg
ular service follow:

Readings. The Bravest Battle, 
Wileta Partridge; Mother. Jerry 
Cooper: My Mother. Sally Church; 
Mother's Day (presented in letter
ing). Six little girls.

Vocal selections. Six little girls.
Reading. Mother. Herman Hoop

er.
Vocal solos. Little Mother of Mine, 

M. L. H. Baze; Mother Machrea, 
Mrs. R. E. Smith.

Violin solo. Meditation. W. E. 
Weible Jr.

Vocal solo. Always the Same Old 
Pal, Mrs. J. Pace.

Vocal duet. Mother’s Song, L. T. 
Jones and M. L. H. Baza-

Quartet of mixed voices, Mother's 
Bible. _

Reading The CHd Whah Mace, 
Norman Cox.

Duet. Mother’s Prayer, Miss Har
rison and Mrs. Pace.________

Party Given For 
Chatterbox Club

Chatterbox bridge club members 
were entertained Thursday after
noon by Mrs. C. W. Walters, at her 
home on the Wright lease. 'ITiree 
tables of players enjoyed the games 
and an attractive refreshment plate.

High score prize went to Mrs. 
Watson, second to B^s. Frank 
Roach, and loW to Mfs. 8. T. Boyd. 
Other players were Mesdames D. C. 
Caldwell. M. 8. Fager, Ray Chas
tain. W. D. Champion. Turner, and 
Fred Bozeman, club members, and 
a single guest. Miss Leona Stokes.

Roses, traditional flower o f the 
bride, supplied . the motif for a 
shower honoring Miss Euritha 
Henry, whose mar Ira ge to Virgil 
Castle of Perryton has been an
nounced for the near future.

Misses Bernice Larsh, Ruth 
Henry, and Clarice Fuller were 
hostesses at the home of Mrs. W. 
B. Henry, where roses stressed a 
pink and white color scheme in the 
rooms and on tables arranged tor 
bridge and forty-two. “

Bouquets of rosebuds were out 
favors at eRcb table. Ice cresusi 
molded in rose shape was served 
with rosc-topbed cakes after the 
games.

Roses were used in wrapping the 
prise packages, won by Mrs. J. A. 
Meek in forty-two and Mias Leora
JUnard in bridge, and presented to
the honoree with a guest package.

The shower of gifts was presented 
to Miss Henry in an immense rose.

Ouasts were Misses Henry, Julia 
8hackelford, Cleo Snodgrass. Wilma 
Chapman. Blanche Anderson, Don
nie Lee Stroope. Roy Riley, Violet 
Durrett, Mildred Overall, Myrtle 
Ethel Seeds. Geneva Groom, Clau- 
dine Haynes. Neva Burgan. Usorn 
Kinard; Mesdames Whitley. B. O. 
Gordon. Floyd McConnell, C. C. 
Cockrell. J. A. Meek. J. ML Moore. 
Lloyd Bennett. Bertha Chlsum. J. 
P. Arrington, H. P. Larsh, W. B. 
Henry, J. E. Ward, and Tom Henry
of Follett. ---------- jri— —

Gifts were sent with regrets by 
Misses Martha Wulfman. Zenobia 
McFarland. Kate Anderson; Mes
dames Edna Underwood, H. L. 
Policy. Ruth Packs. Bonnie Rose. 
A. J. Johnson, and the mothers club 
of Baker school, where Mias Henry 
i» • teacher.

Farewell Shower 
Given Mrs. Fager

A farewell shower tor Mrs. M. 8. 
Fager was given Friday afternoon 
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
Frsd Bozeman.

Otfto from the friends present, 
and from a number who were un
able to attend, were presented to 
the honoree after three games of 
bridge Mis Touted* Otterbach 
scored high at bridge, and U n . W. 
D. Champion low.

Other players were Mesdames Ran 
Chastain. D. C. Caldwell, a  T. 
Boyd. Fred Evans. W  M. Holmes, 
Frank Roach. Arthur Lyon. Fox. W. 
C. Walters. They were served deli
cious refreshments by the hostess.
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HEAD PLAY EASILY WINS PREAKNESS CLASSIC; BROKER’S TIP FINISHES LAST
$ $ • • • t •

Magnolias To Play Shamrock In First Game O f Cotton-Oil League Today

mmm
FOUR LENGTHS 

BEHIND COLT
U TO PIAN  TA K E S THIRD  

PLACE IN PIMLICO  
TURF EVENT

BALTIMORE, May 13 </»*►—Leav
ing no doubt as to his ability. 

Mrr. Silas B. Mason's Head Play, 
beaten by inches in the Kentucky 
Derby, today clearly outran - nine 
classy three-year-olds, including his 
Derby conqueror, Broker's Tip, to 
win the forty-third running of the 
Pteakness at Pimlico.

Purchased on the eve of the Derby 
for $30,000 from Willie Crump, who 
had paid $580 for him as a yearling, 
the great son of My Play merely 
toyed with his rivals, finishing four 
lengths in front of W. R Coe 7s 
ladysman. the champion Juvenile of 
1932 which ran his greatest race 
since winning the Hopeful at Sara- 
tqga. The Wheatley Stable's Uto
pian. the supposedly lesser half of 
the Trainer James Fitzsimmons' en
try. finished in the third hole, a- 
head of the fast traveling Coe speed
ster and three spans in front of 
Ladysman's stablemate. Pomponlus.

Broker's Tip, the pride of the blue 
grass from E. R. Bradley’s Idle Hour 
farm, was so lightly regarded by the 
crowd of 40.000 that he went to the

Score by Innings: R H £  j
Pittsburgh , 010 000 000 00—1 9 5] 
New York . .000 000 001 01—2 8 3 j 

French and Finneyy Fitzsimmons . 
Bell. Luque and Mancuso. Richards.

Score by
Cincinnati

innings: R H E j
.. 100 000 000 O - l  6 1 ' 

Brooklyn . . .  000 001 000 0—1 3 1 
(Called in 10th—Cincinnati catch 

traia.i
Kolp. Benton and Lombardi; Car- 

roll and Sukeforth.

8core by innings: R H E
St. LoulS .......  500 030 000—8 11 0
Boston  .......  010 100 000—2 6 2

Walker and Wilson; Seibold. Fal- Southwest

TEXAS T I E S  
T U M I D  

-  MEET EASILY
O NLY 2 RECORDS ARE  

BROKEN— SHOT A N D  
DISCUS

AUSTIN. May It. uPV—.The Unl- 
\crslty of Texas Longhorns dem
onstrated marked superiority In 
the track events and made a sur
prisingly good showing in the field 
ew nts to win the 18th annual

J u m

lenstein.
Hogan.

Mang rums and Spohrer, I
conference 

here today.
track and

Pittsburgh Pirates in the National 
league race to a single game today 

~, as they scored a 2 to 1 eleven in- 
p®Ft quoted at the surprising kmg nlng victory without earning a run. 
edds of 13 to 2. And he ran like r jve errors, three by Floyd 
a 100 to 1 shot, finishing lass In Vaughan, brought brought about 
the field of ten. a badly beaten tiie undoing of tpe Bucs and their 
horse. star southpaw. Larry French. Going

In the mutuels. Head Play paid into the ninth inning. French had 
$9.60. $3.60 and $2.60 across the given only three hits and was lead- 
board while his owner from Dodd mg l-o  through Vaughan s second 
county. Kentucky, received the purse ining home run.
of $26,850. a mighty good dividend; --------
on her Investment. Ladysman re- Two Out of Three
turned $4.00 to place and $2.80 to. BOSTON, May 13 CVP>—St. Louis 
show while a $2 show ticket on Uto. j jumped on Pitcher Socks Seibold 
plan brought $3.00.______________

The Texas Aggies' well-balanced 
aggregation placed second and Rice 

! Institute of Houston was -third. 
RH  k Texas scored 87 1-3 points. A. *  M. 

49 5-6 and Rice STSVff.
The Texas Christian university 

Frogs of Fort Worth, featuring 
their star hurdler, Charlie Casper, 
were fourth with 14 points. South
ern Methodist university of Dallas 
placed fifth with nine, Baylor of 
Waco sixth with seven, and Ark
ansas seventh with two points.

Only two records were broken. 
"Honk'' Irwin of A. and M. heaved 
the shot 49 feet 7% inches to beat 
the former record by about a foot 

J ” **!* ™  and a half. Burk of Rice, whoN1W YORK. May 13. ('PV—The Pgtablishetl lhe previous record of 
Giants reduced the lead o f the • 48 ,m  inches, could do no

better than third in today's com
petition.

Jim Petty of Rioe hurled the dis

-First game:—
Score by innings:

Chicago ....... . 202 003 000—7 11 2
Philadelphia .. 003 200 000—5 7 0 

Tinning. Hcnshaw. Grimes. Hart
nett; Rhem, Ornbowskt. Moore, 
Liskn and Davis.

Second game:—
Score by innings: R H E

Chicago .........  000 010 000—1 4 1
Philadelphia .. 000 070 OOx—7 7 0 

Bush. Nelaon. J. Taylor and Hart
nett; Holley and Davis.

CHICACkl). May 13. </P—Sob
Boken. Washington's sensational re
cruit infieklcr again played the 
major part In b<x>sting the Senator.  ̂
to K 5-4 victory in ten innings over 
the Chicago Sox today in the delay
ed series opener.

Boken, who broke up two games 
with his bat at St Louis last week 
when he was called in to substitute 
for Buddy Myer. injured regular 
shortstop, produced a home run in 
the eighth today to tie the score 
at 4-all. *

Score by innings: R H E
Washington ..000 101 110 1—5 11 1 
Chicago . . . .  200 101 000 0—4 10 2 

Crowder and Sewell; Gregory and 
Berry.

New York-St Loijis—rain.

Phi ladephiarCleveland—rain. 

Boston-Betrott—wet grounds.
• x

Pool Admission 
Likely Will Be j 
Decided Monday

STANDINGS

TODAY
BYRON NELSON SIGNS AS PRO 
AT TEXARKANA COUNTRY CLHB

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Pittsburgh 1. New York £  (11 in- I
ningi) .—  --------------------------------------- r

Cincinnati 1. Brooklyn i (called 
in tenth to let Cincinnati catch1
train). ---------

St Louis 8. Boston 8. •— ------
Chicago 7-1, Philadelphia 5-7.

Today’s Standing
W.

.........  15Pittsburgh ......... 7 .682
New York ......... .........  14 9 .609
St. Louis ........... .........  13 11 .541
Cincinnati ......... 11 .500
Chicago ............ 13 .458
Brooklyn ........... 9 11 .450
Boston .............. 15 .433
Philadelphia . . . . 16 .333

Where They Play Today
Pittsburgh at New York. 
Chicago at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Boston. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Washington 6. Chicago 4. 
Other games rain-.

New York

Course Is One of Highest- 
Ranking in Country And  
Is Construction Marvel.

By BILL PARKER,
.V si ciat«d Plena Sports Writer.
Byron Nelson, the crack Forth 

Worth golfer who turned profes
sional last winter, has signed as pro- : 
fcssional at the beautiful Texar-; 
kana Country club. He succeeds his 
friends and advisor. Ted Longworth. | 
who has accepted a job in another; 
state.

This bit of good fortune makes 
Nelson professional at one of the: 
highest ranking courses in the 1 
United States, a course that is a ‘ 
marvel of construction.

Nelson is a serious minded young 
fellow who wants to work and ge: ! 
somewhere -hr go lf- No doubt lie 
will find the Texarkana Country 
club -membership one of the most 
congenial in Texas. He .will have 
the advise and backing of such

A ir M ail Pilot 
Rouses Pam oan in 
Burr ing Residence

CANADIAN May 13 I—The
acitivies of the air m , 1 pilot 
consist o f more than. seeing that 
,the mail goes (Though

Ted Hereford, mail filar of 
Kansas City, saw t  hour-? burning 
here Friday morning He circled 
low. motors roaring, twice above 
the blaze.

The sleeoing town, including 
the voluntary fire department, 
was awakened. The department 
succeeded in checking the fire 
and protecting surrounding build
ings.

The house, an unoccupied one 
owned by Ross Cornelias of Pam-
pa. was badly damaged.

IN PROSPECT 
I T  I G  PARK

IR IS H
TO

1 t

NINE REPORTED  
BE STRONGEST  

IN LOOP

members as Robert Hawley. J. K ., .
Wadley. Arthur Temple. J. T. Bin- ; .

The baseball season will 1 '  M '—d
litre this afternoon at Mawuc'A 

, park when the Magnolia "Mags" 
: and the Shamrock Irishmen meet in 

(he first game in the Cotton-Oil 
 ̂league which the Pam-ia "'me i 

: f-d two weeks ago , The Irish 
I is reported one of the strongest in 
the loop and Manager Howard Buck- 

; ingham of the ' Mags'' is nticipaL 
I ing a tough battle, 
j Tickets for the owning n m o  have 

L :01 .. Li,- i.(S-. at t-'uts, and A 
AMARILLO MAN KILLED j large opening ge me crowd is ex- 

NORMAN. Okla.. May 13. uPl— ; The Shamrock line-up has
Two men were killed' insta nt ly to- j  , *WP*T Tenetvrl hen?. Maifttger 
dav sullen a pressure tank exploded ; Buckingham har tentatively selected

hir starting line-up. but may make

a
-i

ti

George Bell, and William

cus 154 feet. 2 k. inches to establish 
a record in that event. The old

Details of operation of the munlc. 
j (pal swimming pool will likely be de

cided Monday evening by the city 
commission. City Manager C. L 
Stine, and the co.managers of the 

- pool, Harry Kelley and V. D. Pruitt.
With the opening of the pool only 

about two peeks away, the hours of

St.

W. L. Pet.
. . 14 8 .636
.. 15 9 .625
.. 15 10 .600
.. 13 10 .565
.. 10 11 .476
.. 10 13 .435
.. 9 16 .360

5 12 .294

mark of 153 feet, 4 inches was set operation, admission for children and 1
by Leo Baldwin, of Texas, in 1929. 

The Longhorns placed first in
five of the eight track events and 
won both the mile and 440-yard 
relays. In addition Sewell, of Tex
as tied for first in the pole vault.

Ed Meyer of Texas was the high 
individual scorer with 12 \m points. 
Meyer won both the 100 and 220-

adults, and many 
must be settled.

other questions)

Where They Play Today
New York at St. Louis. 
Boston at Detroit. 
Washington i t  Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

The commission at the same time 
will decidh a date for the formal 
opening to the people of this terri
tory, in which the Junior chamber 
c f commerce will assist.

-MORGAN’S
(Continued from Page 1)

Private Offices Upstairs.
In the second story are the pri

vate offices of the partners. You

,, .  _ .  _  ,, .. . . .yard dashes and ran on the win-. and relief pitcher Ed FaUenstein for nlng^ouarter___ and mlla relay
[five runs and six hits in the first teamg 
j inning and eventually beat the Bos- This was the 
toTL®r*'T* ®*8 ' I  ship in succession for Texas. The

J®* v*;tory **ve 8t- f^ uls t* °  Longhorns had won ten of the 18 out of three games in the series j meets
which will terminate with a double- | ‘------- ------_______ :_____

i header tomorrow. CONVICTS ACCUSED

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

San Antonio 9. Oklahoma City 1 
Beaumont 0, Tulsa 4.

Today s Standing
W. L

CANNOT EXTRADITE **°?»to,n .................. " '  ? l  j i
OKLAHOMA CITY.M ay-13 £ ? irg^ >n ....... " ——  j .

Federal authorities said here today ...........  }R 14
aeoond ehamaion-ithey had been advised C C Jallw . I , ,
- t-*— - t’*'- oil promoter, who jumped bond „  n °  ......... Ifi

while awaiting trial on mall fraud fi5“ u „£*!*,,, '_'.........  ,q
charges, could not be extradited ............. , 4

---- r r  „  . RICHMOND. May 13 (AV-Testi-
Dodgers Tie Reds j mony that R L Ewing. Gregg coun-

_nf| I BROOKLYN. May 13. (̂ P)—The i ty convict, was beaten and stabbed 
isp Dodgers *nd 4116 Cincinnati Reds mercilessly in a convict uprising at 

S L T  m l! ^  m l ,  struggled through ten innings of a , the Harlem »rm  prison barracks
J"*" tight game today and wound up in was on record here at the trial of

you over to a boy who waits In the a l - l  tie when the game was called i four convicts accused of his mur-
at the end of the tenth to allow j der.
the visitors to catch a train for ! -------------- -*»---------------
home, where they play Chicago to
morrow.

from Shanghai. China, where he was 
discovered recently.

Pet.
,656
.600
.536
A l l
486
.467
.387
.294

outer hall.
Sr me where is the offioe of J.

P. Morgan. While he is 
ally supposed not to be s te h - 
slble tr reporters, the fact is that 
he sees those he knows readily 
when any qnr- Ucn of Urge gen
eral importance is on the ear. 
pet

Morgan's partners are readily 
available to reporters. aHbengh 
they limy never be snoted wtth- 
ent permission, which is not 
often given.
Outside again, across Broad strept 

to the West is the columned Stock 
Exchange, another comparatively 
small building; and across Wall 
street to the north Is the United 
States sub-treasury of similar size. 
These three buildings nestle at the 
corner of Wall and Bihad in a mass 
of skyrerapers Right back of Mor- 
grn’s the skyline jumps 80 stories. 
There probably is no more valuable 
property in New York than Mor
gan’s. It Is not for sale.

The diligent effort toward Incon- 
splcuouaness breaks another Wall 
street tfostam. Tile re are no 
formed attendants, armed or other
wise. Pour to six guards in civilian 
clothes stand casually outside the 
building. Another guard, stotrtlariy 
attired, is Just Inside the entrance 
hallway. Inside the Inner door stand 
two men who ask your business, 
notify the person whom you wish to 
sec and otherwise expedite your visit. 
All Is perfectly informs!

Often a group of Wall street re. 
porters calls late in the afternoon to 
see Lamont, especially when news is 
breaking. They crowd Into a small 
reception room on the 4aft o f the 
entrance. Lamont. smartly dressed, 
smiling, answers questions cbcoHilly. 
He "must not be quoted" but many 
a time his anonymous remarks have 
made first page news. (Lamont once 
was a newspaperman • / -

Reporters Seen Readily.
Even on cwual ntatters, the part

ners Will consent to see individual.

Phillies, Cubs Split
PHILADELPHIA. May 13. <A*>—

1 The Phillies and Cubs split a dou
ble-header here today. Chicago 
winning the opener 7-5, and the 
Phils taking the night cap. 7-1.

Tb win their game the Grimm 
men pounded Flint Rhem off the 
slab in the sixth inning. Tbe Phils 
returned the cqmpliment in the sec
ond game, chaking Ouy Bush from 
tiie slab with a 7-run rally in the 
fifth.

Dr. E.* E. Black, foot specialist. 
(Mill be at the Schneider Hotel Sun
day. For appointment coll Schnel- 
der Hegel._________

FATALLY INJURED
LAWTON. Okla., May 13 (AV-Mr. 

and Mrs. L. P. Tyler of Norman; 
whre fatally Injured today when 
their automobile overturned on

PAPEN RECALLS n 4
(MUENSTER, Germany. May 13uPt j 

—Franz von Papen, vice chancellor; 
In tiie Hitler cabinet, tonight com- 

the trial of pared the present situation in Ger- 
’ many with that of 1914 because | 
"foreign nations are unable to com- j 
prehend the enormity of the spirit- [ 
ual evolution.”

Beaumont ......... . 14
Port Worth . . . r ...........  12
Oklahoma City .........  10

Where They Play Today
Galveston at Dallas.
Houston at Fort Worth (2).
San Antonio at Oklahoma City. 
Beaumont at Tulsa.

S A N G  
S T O R M S

Take the paint off o f au
tomobiles ~ ■ >

B U T
W e can refinish your 
car in our modern shop, 
and n*ake k  look like

Prices W ere  
Never So Low !

MURRY 
BORY WORKS

111 North Froat 
W ith

Hampton &
V. V. “BILL" MURRY, Mgr.

FRANCE IS UNEASY 
PARIS. May 13 (<P)—-Pear is grow. 

U.' Ing in France that Chancellor Adolf 
S. highway No. 62, two miles west ! Hitler will announce to the German 
of Iidiahoma, as they attempted to Reichstag next Wednesday Oer- 
pass another car. Tyler was a Nor- many's intention to rearm despite 
man grocen j the treaty of Versailles, and the

1 Question of w’hat to do about it was

DIXIE LEAGUE
Eldorado 1, at Waco 4. 
Shreveport 6, at Tyler 4.
Baton Rouge 9. at Longview 3.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 2. Nashville 19. 
Memphis 5, New Orleans 7. 
Little Rock 4. Birmingham 2. 
Knoxville 3, Chattanooga 7.

ford
Clark.

No Stranger.
Th? Texarkana course is not 

strange to Nelson. He played It in 
the, 1932 Texas Golf association state 
amateur championship. He was 
third In the qualifying round with 
74-76—156. being nosed out for the 
medalist prize by Ous Moreland and 
Louis Nowlin. ' 1

He played the Texarkana course1 
In hir bow as a professional. It was 
the Texarkana open and he finish
ed in the money with a subpar final 
round.

Lart year as an amateur Nelson 
won the Mineral Wells invitation by- 
beat inĝ  Gordon Young of Dallas. 6 
and 5. after Young had won the 
medalist round with a 65.

He defeated Bobby Burns of Wich
ita for the Fort Wortli River Crest 
invitation championship. He also 
wag rin. I a t in  this tournament. 
He won the Eastland invitation, and 
in the ranking of the 1PT2 Texas 

' amateurs #as placed thi.d, being 
i  topped by Gus Moreland and David 
"Spec” Goldman.

Playing Pro.
By employing Nelson Texarkana 

gets a playing professional who 
promises to go far with his assort- 

| ment of par and subpar shots.
Nelson plans to compete In the 

sectional qualifying round for the 
national open He also plans to play 
ln a number of tournaments and the 

i city of Texarkana always will be! 
i registered after his name,'

Kold Dry Ice company, partly 
I wrecking the building. J. H: Neidi- 
i mlcr. 65. of Denver, and George 
, Piestcn, 35, o f Amarillo. Texas, were 

dead when other ̂ employes reached 
them. Both then had been work
ing here about two months.

SCHOOLS FAVORED
AUSTIN. May 13 .J5—A decision 

Was entered today by the Texas su
preme court in faver of tile public 
free school fund in a number of suits 
involving title to several hundred 
acres of some of the most valuable 

oil producing land in the world. The 
suit involved location of section lines 
cf blocks 194 and 178 in the Yates 
o il field in Pecos county.-

a few changes. He will probablv 
start big Rodgers in tire box with 
"Hoys' Wagner behind the,bat Rae
burn Burke and Simmons will .be
available for relief hurlers and 
Schroeder for relief catcher.

The game is scheduled to start 
prompt!., at 3 o'clock Officials have 
not been named. The "Mags" will 
meet the fast McLean team in Mc
Lean next Sunday The other Gray 
county entry in tiie league has a 
strong t?»m They defeated Claren
don las; Sunday in a thrilling en
counter. !

Manager Buckingham will present 
ruch well known players-as Pockets 
Flynn, Jimmie Coburn. Jlmme Bald
win. Rusty Cahill 'Leo Shrtver. Fred-

otherscly Newsome, Warren, and 
It will be the on.y game in the j in the game. The team will appear on 

city today. However. Cabot will g o ; the field wearing new green and 
to Hoqver for a game tills after- grey uniforms which have Just 
noon. • received.

J .  L. N A N C E
G R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K E T
900 EAST F R A N C I S ..............................PHONE 30

Complete line o f staple and fancy groceries, freak 
fruits and vegetables at all times. Fresh and cured 
meats. Prices in line.

— W E  D E L IV E R —

BAND CONTEST 
CORPUS CHRISTI. May 13 (Ab— 

Weslaco won the sweepstakes in the 
state music meet held- here today 
and is entitled to enter the national

worrying .officials today.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
St_Paul 7, at Minneapolis 6. 
Milwaukee 6. at Kansas City 13.

FOUR MINER8 SLAIN
t __ ___  _ WILDER, Tenn., May 13 WP)—Four

band°contest'* at” Chicago~ in" June’.1 caaJ miners were shot from ambush 
Eight high schools participated in «ndi w o u i c r i t i c a l l y ,  as they 
(h:  walked troni Wilder to their homes

at Vines Ridge, two miles from here, 
late today.-
-----------------------------------------------------

and without appointment. 
Not for long, perhaps, but long 
enough to answer the pertinent 
question. When Lamont (usually 
the man reporters see) considers the 
interview etoded he stands up, walks
away. — -----

Lamont is expected to be one of 
the principal witnesses in the con
gressional investigation. He has had 

experience answeringconsiderable
^ r*tlon's

BOl’LDER' DAM
WASHINGTON. May 13. (Ab—It's 

Boulder dam from now on—the 
name "Hoover" having been elim i-1 
nated by officials here from the 
world’s largest water barrier on the 
Colorado river project. Secretary 
I ekes sent instructions today to the 
bureau of reclniatien in charga or 
the 185.000.000 construction work, 
inaugurated under the Coolidge ad
ministration. that hereafter the big 
project is to be known by its ori-
tm  ate------------------------------- —

CADETS BEAT SOONERS
ROSWELL. N. M . May 13. </Ph- 

The New Mexico Military Institute 
polo team fSday swept its two-game 
series with the University of Okla
homa. taking the second engage
ment 13 to 5. The Cadets won y(fc- 
terday's game 10 to 1.

W O R L D  F A I R  T R I P  
C O D P O H S

-Monday we will give coupons for the W orld Fair 
Ij^p  for any of the named service?, herein. . . Be 
sure to ask for these coupons.

SE R V IC E
Let our service department 
cfccc$ your ear . . .  as you 
know It will not be 
fore you will take 
cation and you will want 
your ear Da give you the beat 
Of service . . . All prices rea
sonable. i

Auto Painting
Does your car look bad aod 
need a point Job? . . .  I f  so. 
let our experts tell you just 
what It will cost you to 
have It minted. Yon will 

are very

-  B O D Y  R E P A IR S
If your fenders are dented . . .  or the car body in 
bad shape, we have expert body aad feeder men 
that will be glad to tell you just what it will coat 
you to put them in first class condition. A ll prices

G a s  -  O i l  -  T i i * e  R e p a i r s

f  A M P A  M O T O R  CO.
Phone 366 Pontiac -  111 No. Ballard

- ...................

Free Inspection!
O f The A xle and W heel Alignment 

O f Your Car 

On Our New

Alignment Machine
# — • *— —

A ll M akes of Cars

This New Machine will detect and co r  
ro c t :-

— Shimmy

— Save Tire W ear

— Give Y ou  Real Driving Ease

Drive your car in for a free inspec*
a *

tion. A little money spent correcting 
alignment will save much in Tire Wear 
and hard driving.

- fjilHprtnn-aSmallinav t i i u v i  o v i f u n i a i i i i i g

Chevrolet C o . ,  Inc.

£ eti talk  P L A I N  E A C T S  akout ifou r 
cN eit cM otor C ar...

W e  can show you that Buick 
will give you more and bet
ter miles, and prove a wiser 

investment than any other car at or 
near its price. Here’s why:

Buick represents thirty years o f  develop
ment. It is a proved motor car and a 
proved value.

Buick is a car o f  comfortable size. 
W ith wheelbases 119 inches to 138 
inches in length. And weighing from

3866 to 4901 pounds. It provides
more room, more riding comfort and 
fnore enjoyment in every way.

Buick is exceptionally dependable. And  
therein lies its economy. 5 0 ,0 0 0 — 
100,000 — 200,000 miles are normal 
Buick service. '■

Decide now to have the greater en
joyment and economy which eesult
from Buick’s ability to give morfc and 
better miles.

*  RFFINtMENT EVIDENT IN EVERY DITAlt *

North Ballard at Francis

aU TCK Q U A L IT Y  P t A T U R U -  Room y F rtlw rb orf* . • F i i h t r N o  D r t f t  V»M i!m tion In d 'rnhuJty  C o n tr o l* d  .  Vmhrm m - H ^ e  
StrpiSht E ight E n gin e en lu on m t) in  rvbbnr  .  Antom m hc C lutch, w tth  C o n tro lled  F ro o  W h ee lin g  and S ilen t-S eco n d  S y n cro -  
Memh .  R igid X - ty p e  fra m e  • Butch T o rq u e  T u b a  D riv e  • In er tia -C on tro lled  A u to m a tic  S h ook  A b eo rb o ro  .  S agety g la ee  .  
S ea led  e h e e e i t— fully p ro te c te d  e g  am at dirt en d  ureter  • 2 0  b o d y  t y p e e  • O. M. A . C. t e r e t e  • A  S K N X X A 1  M O TOU U  V A L U E

Buick gives 
more and better

miles
121 N O R T H  B A L L A R D P A M P A

Via* Tim DUW| Of i
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Hoare Get* Quick 
Canada ConnectionStars in “Central Airport

Harry 15. Hoare, sports* editor of 
The NEW8, last night talked with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Hoare at their home in Guelph, 
Ontario, Canada, in Mother’s Day 
greetings. Six minutes after the 
call was placed with the local tele
phone, connections were establish-

New York Stocks Following habeas coipus proceed
ings yesterday morning, and before 
Oounty Judge C. E. Cary could ren
der his decision. 11 negroes who 
were being held in the city Jail on 
charges o f gaming, entered pleas of 
guilty and were fined from 85 to 
$10. They had previously pleaded 
not guilty.

A11 the negroes were released, 
some by paying t,b»tr ( t " «  *»«w| **>«• 
rest by promising to raise the nec
essary amount. Tne i ...c 
Jail was allowed to go on their fine 
at $1 a day.

The officers arrested 14 negroes 
in a card game in the “Mats" last 
Sunday night. All pleaded not 
guilty but three changed their mind

Am T&T .... 203
Anac . .........  108
At T&Sf . . . I  90
Avl Corp ----- 66
Bamsdall ----- 58
Ben Avi . . . .  29
Chrysler ----- 160
Coml Solv .. 22 
Con Oil Del .. 158
Drug . . .  -------  43
Du Pont . . . .  245 
Gen El . . . .  108 
Gen Mot . . .  945 
Goodrich . . . .  26 
Goodyear 8
Int Harv ----- 86
Int Nick Can 135 
Int T&T . . . .  306

Connections, were clear and no 
difficulty was observed in the con
versation. The distance is about 
2,000 miles. The call was placed 
through Tulsa, Chicago, and To
ronto. There was two hours differ
ence in the time.

O D A Y ’S HEROES OF  
A IR  IN “ CENTRAL  

AIR PO R T”

M A G IC A L  NAM ES W ILL 
A P PEAR  TO  GAIN  

N E W  FANS
UERALDED as the “Dawn Patrol” 
1 1  cf 1933. Richard Barthelmess’ 
newest picture, "Gentral Airport/' 
c-mer to the Ls Nora theater today.! 
The super air-thriller glorifies the 
flyinr heroes of aeace . . . not wa*4- 
. 7 . and is said to exceed anything ■ 
that the talented star has ever done.i 

The powerful story deals with the 
.hazardous lives and the exciting 
loves of these hardy navigators of 
the stormy air-lines. Richard Bar^" 
thelmess plays the part of a return, 
ed war hero who pilots trans-con- j 
tinental passenger planes. He crashes 
his ship, with a heavy toll of lives, 
and is “grounded.” Discredited in ! 
the game he loves and the only one, 
he knows, he goes barn-storming 
with a traveling air-circus, and falls 
in love with Sally Ellers, a para
chute Jumper.

Their glamorous love affair and 
the many thrilling plane crashes 
build “ Central Airport” into a migh
ty drama. The principals are as 
reckless with their loves as they are 
with their lives. But Barthelmess 
believes that a flyer, with his life 

! always in the hands of fate, is a 
coward to marry.

Broken and filled with a savage 
recklessness when he learns that h e ; 
has lost his girl forever. Barthel
mess turns to any flying iob that I 
offers enough danger, whether it’s

"Greta Garbo. John Barrymore 
Joan Crawford. Wallace Beery. 
Lionel Barrymore Lewis Stone, jean 
Hersholt.

What magic those names have 
wrought in the pictunzation of Vicki 
Baum's sensational novel and play. 
"Grand Hotel.” unreeled today at 
the Rex theater.

Here is a picture that will mate 
history. Not only at the box office 
where its appeal is obvious. But as 
t  picture upon which the screen may 
step forward to a new era of artistry 
and worthiness.

Exceptional Acting.
Of course the central characters, 

played by such seasoned experts, 
bring into the story characterizations 
profoundly impressive. It is prob
able that no other dramatic piece, 
on stage or screen, has been so ad
mirably acted. Edmund Goulding. 
in directing the Baum story, com-

Mrs. Ray Andrews of R 
shopped ih Pampa Saturday.

J. A. Clayton of White Deer was
a pampa visitor Friday night.

Kelvl
Mid Con Pet 14 9
M Ward . . . .  210 23 
Packard ___ 165 4 ONE DA Y DRESS

SPECIAL
M ON DA Y  ONL Y

and Sally tilers, leading figures in 
t” , now playing at La Nora

DICHARD BARTHELMESS
romance of Jhe air, “Central Airport’

theater.
3 O Cal 73» 31% 31 %
S O Kan . . . .  1 17
S O NJ . . . .  73 35% 35
Tex Cor ___  50 17% 17%
Unit Aire . . .  340 29 % 27%
U S Steel . . .  328 49% 47% 

New York Curb Storks 
Cities Svc .. 77 2% 2%
Elec B&S TV 773 25% 22% 
Gulf Oil Pa 23 43 42%
Humble Oil ... 5 89% 59 
Mid W  Util .. 7 %
S O Ind . . . .  64 26% 25%
S O Ky . . . . .  18 14% 13%

bined the theater play with the 
novel and the results prove he took

material.
A« in book and play, the hotel 

itself is the outstanding character, 
taking its place In story interest as 
importantly as any of the human 
players. The settings are wondrous- 
ly executed and the photography is 
equally noteworthy.

A sensational picture of daring" 
air heroes of peace time, “Central 
Alport ” heads the list of movie at
tractions in Pampa for this week. 
The stars are Richard Barthelmess, 
remembered for his work in other 
thrilling vehicles, and Sally Eilers.

The theater program for the week 
follows:

LA NORA—Today, Monday and 
Tuesday. “Central Airport,”  with 
Richard Barthelmess and Sally Ei
lers: Wednesday and Thursday, 
“Kiss Before the Mirror.” featur
ing Paul Lukas and Nancy Carroll: 
Friday and Saturday, “Elmer the 
Great,” with Joe E. Brown.

Grand

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. May 13. (JPV—(U. 

S. D. A.)—General price advance 
was put into effect on all classes 
of livestock this week at midwestern 
markets. Killing classes of cattle 
were strong to uneven!'- higher with 
several points showing gains of 25- 
40. Strong weight steers and the 

! lo” -er grades of light weight steers 
i so.J to an especially good advan
tage. Majority of desirable quality 

! fed steers and yearlings ranged up
ward from 4.75 and comparatively 
few exceeded 6.25. Chicago had 
a top of 7.15 on choice yearlings 
Country demand for stockeh and 
feeder classes was broad at firm 
to 25 higher prices. „The average 
cost of steers shipped out of Kan
sas City was 5.40 while steer and 
heifer stock calves averaged 5.62. 
Aggregate receipts at eleven mar
kets thfc week totaled 164,700, as 

1 compared with 161,879 last week 
{ and 140,844 the corresponding per 
; iod a year ago.

Hog prices worked higher on r>r>s* 
all sessions and current quotations 

i are from 65-1.00 over a week ago. 
! Chicago had a late top of 5.00, the 
| highest in nine months. Total of- 
, ferings were around 440,000, an in- 
1 crease o f 5,500 over last week and 
I 7,500 short a year ago.

Killing classes of sheep are firm 
! to unevenly higher for the week. 
I several markets showing upturns of 

The week's

i FI ELDS fighring in the Orient, or leading a ! 
South American insurrection. He 
becomes famous even to the far cor. 
net's of the earth as a pilot who 
laughs at death, and even goes out 
of his way to tempt it.

The ending of this throbbing First 
National spectacle is one of the most 
sDectacular and thrilling scenes ever 
filmed as it presents a phase of 
peace time aviator's work. Bar
thelmess as the pilot rescues the 
passengers from a sinking plane in 
the storm swept Caribbean sea.

Wellman, former war aviator who 
and “ Young

RECORD SET
CANYON. May 13 (4*)—A new high 

level of college attendance has been 
reached at the West Texas State 
Teachers college, according to Reg
istrar D. A. Shirley. Nine hundred 
seventeen college students have been 
enrolled during the long session 
which will close June 1.

pR E T A  GARBO, J-ahn Barry- 
more, Joan Crawford. Wal

lace Beery, and Lionel Barrymore 
in “ Grand Hotel" have returned 
to the Rex theater today and 
Monday by popular request.

With 20-cent oil in the Panhandle 
field, activities last week were near, 
ly at a standstill. Production droo- j 
ped 3,405 barrels from the previous 
week. Hutchinson county registered 
the big decrease but Gray county 

\ was .nearly the same as the previous 
week.

Several drilling welli shut down 
' near the pay and will not be brought 
| in until the price of crude gees up. 
The Humble company set a 25-cent 
price for Ea.st Texas crude yester
day and local oil men were of the 
opinion' that the Panhandle price 
would be hiked soon. Gasoline has 
not been cut to date.

Production by counties:
Last Prev.

County Wells Wk. Wk.
Carson ...............   2T-2 3,705 3.721
Gray ........................ 832 29,192 29,968

| Hutchinson ............837 9.671 12,231
j Moore ......... ..........  22 878 806
Wheeler .........  . . . . '  42 234 359

I Totals . . . . . . . . .  1 985 43,680 47.085
I Decrease, 3.405 barrels.

GRAINS ARE WEAKER
.CHICAGO, May 13. (AV-Down

turns in grain prices today went 
hand in hand with a notable de
crease of general speculative buy
ing.

Indications of clearing weather 
and the passing of the record per
iod of rainfall led to sudden rever
sal of an advancing trend in the 
mom market. Wheat traders espe
cially showed themselves inclined 
to withhold purchasing until more 
was definitely known In regard to 
the administration agricultural pro
gramme and the outcome of confer
ences going on between producers 
and processors of the basic com
modities affected by the Roosevelt 
farm bill.

Wheat closed unstable. %-% un
der yesterday’s finish, corn at % 
decline to % advance, oats %-% 
off. and provisions 2 cents to 20 
cents up. >

Com jumped briskly at the start, 
and equaled the season's top price 
record, but quickly tumbled about 
1% cents as a result of aggressive 
selling. Rallies which ensued were 
associated with statements from 
trade authorities that speculative 
purchasing had by no means been

REX—Today and Monday,
Hotel.” with John and Lionel Bar
rymore, Joan Crawford, and Wal
lace Beery; Tuesday and Wednes
day. "Secrets of Madam Blanche," 
with Philip Holmes and Irene Dunn; 
Thursday and Friday. “The Seventh 
Commandmeny” road show; Sat. 
urday only, “The Son of the Bor
der,” with Tom Keene.

STATE—Today, Monday and Tues
day, “Flesh,” with Wallace Beery, 
Karen Moriey, and Ricardo Cortez; 
Wednesday and Thursday. "Face in 
the Sky.” with Marion Nixon; Fri
day and Saturday. “My J*al, the 
King.” with Tom Mix.

directed “WingrY 
Eagles.” outdid himself in “Central 
Airport'* with his unbelievable sky 
scenes. ,

T oday and M onday

For one day only . . . 
Monday . . .  we are of
fering these fine dresses 
in Triple File Crepe, 
Prints, Organdies and 
plain crepe. Regular price 
$13.75 and $19.75.

J. M. McCracken of Groom visited 
here last night.

Allie Byrum of Kiresmill was in 
the city yesterday afternoon.

C, J. Merrick of Groom transacted 
business here yesterday.___________

C O M E  E A R L Y  A N D  C H O O S E  
W hile Stock Is CompleteGARBO

the love-saddened dancer 
Grusintkaj/a

The Violet Shoppe
PHONE 1145 . 198 N. CUYLER

the 3C-hole sectional qualifying I George Helmllng of LeFors visited 
round for the 37th national open I in the city last nig-..',, 
championship to be contested at ■ ■ ■
North Shore Golf club, Glenview.
111., June 8. 9. and 10. The two j "V - 1 1 1
low scorers at Brook Hollow will win | h i  C \ A / r  ^
starting places In the big-time event. I™"1*’!  I N  T f  CZL l \ 0

50-75 on fat lambs, 
supply approximated 328.500 against 
307,362 last week and 259,402 a year 
ago.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. May 13. —

Today's short session in the cot
ton market was extremely active, 
with prices developing frequent ana 
erratic fluctuations due to alter
nate waves of profit taking and 
covering for over the week-end. 
The close was steady at net de
clines of 9 to 14 points.

The opening was easy although 
Liverpool cables were better than 
due. Private cables said that mar
ket felt speculative, continental and 
trade buying.

During the early part of the sec
ond hour pricys ra^ed sua.giy >»i 
week end rovw 'rs fre-h t— 
buying, July advancing to 8.90, 
October to 9.16 ana i^ecei.ibe. j 
9.30 or 16 to 17 points up from the 
earlier lows, October reaching 3 
points above the previous close 
Nearly all of this gain was later 
lost however, on we*k end realizing 
and July closed at 8.76 or 14 points 
net lower, October at 9.03 down 10 
points net and December at 9.21 
down 9 points net.

Port receipts 13,542, for season 
8.033.349. last season 9 683 so* — - 
ports 11,522, for season 6,749,225, 
last season 7,545,407. Pert swck  •»,- 
053,161, last year 4,001.085. Combin
ed shipboard stock at New Orleans. 
Galveston and Houston 97,184. ta3t 
year 96.743. Spot sales at southern 
markets 9,801 last year 4,316.

J. K. Burke of Kingsmill was in 
the city yesterday afternoon.

BARRYMORE
as the romantic Baron, 

thief turned lover NOW  PLAYIN G

W allace Beery
A h i  is rcmom- 

is Himoii.s POU 
WASHINGTON, 
of , ICELAND.

Mritttr H t O W fP t y  M ORE Pt>.

Give us n^ore thrills like Dick 
Barthelmess’ ‘Dawn Patrol’ and 
‘The Last Flight’.” Nozv here 
they are — in a story so big it 
had to have 3 STARS!

it saves time

B Y  P O P U L A R  D E M A N D
it bridges distance it reaches friends It gives protection

BARTHELMESS 
SALLY EILERS 
TOM BROWN

Remaining For 
A N O T H E R  BIG W E E K  IN  

P A M P A
STAR TIN G  M O N D A Y  NIGHT  

M A Y  15TH M O N D A Y  NIGHT O NLY
‘T H E  S P I T E  B R I D E ’

it hunts jobs it wins business

RYMORE it creates pleasure it destroys isolation it cements family

it bears tidings

CH ILD R EN
It* cost, uhich has always been low . . .  a few cents a day 
for residential sendee . . . combines with lit hi$t value to

SAM E OLD LOCATION

make it one of the biggest "bargains you buy.

LaNora
Today, Monday and Tuesday

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E

~ThiL. Weeh X \
FEATURE/

SKUNK’S
COMEDIANS

Penney J C . . 4 38% 37 37 i
Phil Pet . . . . 132 11% 10% 11 !Pure Oil .. 38 6% 6% 6% : k
Radio ......... 174 7% 7 7
Sears ........... 156 28% 26% 26% 1
Shell ........... 15 7 6% 7
Simms ....... 4 9% 9 9
Skelly ......... 17 574 5% 5% |

w n s w e r s

Vw todays
THREE

GUESSES
•-•*4 0% . va*t.4 \wAeriAHi

*•' *# *..* y »Y*
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COMMENCEMENT FOR 115 TO BEGIN HERE TODAY
A  . m . a

Pirates Parade A t 1933 Junior-Senior Banquet
HISTORY MADE 

BY *33 CAGERS 
TO WIN TITLE

First District C»own 
Won By Intrepid 

Harvesters
“ LONG JOHN SILVER”  IS 

T O A STM A STE R  OF  
AB ILITY

LO N G  JOHN SILVER and his pi
rate Dais had a big time at the 

junior-senior banquet at the Schnei
der hotel Friday evening, in a set
ting of skull and bones masted 
schooners. Pam pa high school colors 
of green and gold, and balloons 
hanging from the celling.

The dining room was literally fill, 
ed with nearly 250 juniors, seniors, 
and their guests. There were pirates 
on the napkins, pirate flags flew 
from atop the salad, the mints were 
in two-masted sailing vessels, and 
Joe Stephens o f the junior class, 
the wise-cracking toastmaster, tow. 
ered over a 7-masted vessel as he 
rose frequently to tell jokes on stu
dents and fatuity members, partic
ularly the latter.

Joe was In a humorous mood from 
the start. So were the students, and 
the merriment was riotous when a 
green parrot made comments about 
various goings-on. Battered pirates 
and "Saltine crackers”  wandered a. 
bout to add realism.

Miss loraine Noel, nresident of 
the juniors, gave a well-worded sa
lute to the pilots, and an appropri
ate response was made by the senior 
president Berton Doucette. La- 
Veroe McLendon and Lola HUI 
"walked the olank” In fast tap-dance 
number*. They were In pirate cob- 
t umes. „

“Barnacle Bill, the SaUor” was 
sung by Bill Hawkins, accompanied 
by Josephine Lane. One of the 
most comical Dtogram features was 
the impersonation by Sue Dodson 
who gave a character reading with 
the refrain. “ Is I in Love? I Is.’ 
Frank Faulk read dippings of 1M3. 
purportedly taken from the Pampa 
Daily NEWS and telling of doings 
of the students. A recent “ acci
dent” at the senior picnic was re. 
enacted.

After the banquet, many remain
ed for a dance arranged by some of 
the mothers of the students. The 
Thrill Harmony orchestra played

A delightful menu, which baffled 
the seniors with Its bewildering ar
ray of pirate food*, kept the at 
tendants busy feeding the hungry 
crew. The mbnu ilcluded Shark 
Jawbone. Fostooaooles (?), Jewell 
Africa. Shipper’s Alibi. Long Jonn’s 
Favorite, and Skeleton Hops.

‘Fresh’ Friskings
The activities of the freshman 

c ’ aas this year were few. Among 
the important ones were the class 
elections, the popularity contest, and 
a picnic.

In a heated elction, Scott Mullins 
was made president and Carl Watts 
vice president. Wah Him Quam was 
elected to the office of secretary- j 
treasurer.

Scott Mullins was again elected, 
but this time as the mast popqjar 
hoy in the freshman class, and Eve
lyn Nash was chosen as the most 
popular girl. Since the freshman 
class Is the largest ever to have en
tered P. H. S.. Its members gave 
ample support to their candidates.

The class picnic was the last event 
of the year for the freshmen Hoover 
was picked as the site for the pic
nic. Naturally there was a large at
tendance au t every one seemed to 
have a good time.

Sponaors for the class were Mr. 
Moore, Miss Perry, Mr. Lester. Miss 
Rice, and Mias Branom

Mrs. Dick Walker has returned 
from a month’s stay in Port Worth, ■ 

an operation. |

Our basketball season, one of the 
best In the history of P. H. S.. was 
one of spirit throughout the entire 
year. The Harvesters defeated 
Amarillo, Lubbock. Plainview. Hed 
’ey, and Happy, only to fall before 
the La mesa Tornadoes in two suc
cessive games for the bi-district 
championship. Scoring a total of 
1.163 points to 596 opponents, the 
Harvesters doubled the opposition’s 
scores; and losing only three games 
in the regular and three in advanced 
competition out of a total of 34 
games will be a  record for next , 
▼ear's team to aim for as their goal. 
No one player could be declared the 
star of the season, as every man 
war at one time or another the idol 
In Pampa’s eyes.

The season's scores were as fol
lows: —

Pampa 52. Clarendon 13.
Pampa 26, Panhandle 9.
Pampa 19. Canyon 16.
Pampa 46. Shamrock 15.
Pampa 46. Canyon 15. .
Pampa 32. Plainview 34.
Pampa 43. Plainview 17.
Pampa 21, Happy 20.
Pampa It. Happy 21.
Pampa 30. McLean 17.
Pampa 43. Allison 7.
Pampa 32. Amarillo 29.
Pampa 53. Canadian 10.
Pampa 5*. Miami 4.
Pampa 59. Canadian 30.
Pampa 22. Lubbock 29.
Pampa 45, LePors 19.
Pampa 29. Amarillo 26.
Pampa 58. LePors 13.
Pampa 40. Allison 14.
P-mpa 51. Miami 12
Pampa 27. Lubbock 17.
Pampa 40. McLean 19.
Pampa 34. Borger 10.
Pampa 37. Hedley 21.
Pampa 40. Hedley 30.
Pampa 24. Borger 20.
1,002 points before Borger game.
1.026 points before district games.
Pampa 10. Amarillo 12.
Pampa 33. Borger 30.
Pampa 38, Amarillo 21.
Pampa 31. Quitaque 26.
Pampa 17. Lamesa 19.
The track season uncovered stars 

from all activities, but never seemed 
to get going. Losing to AmariHo in 
a dual meet 59 to 50. placing second 
in a triangular meet srith Amarillo 
and Lubbock, and winning first hi 
county and a Class A meets held 
here were excellent signs of lm 
provement. Second In the Claren
don meet showed the general 
strength of the Harvesters’ squad 
Journeying to district with high ex
pectations. the Harvesters came 
home In third place without having 
won a first place In track or field. 
Three of the boys went to state and 
rave good performances for them-

Oirte’ basketball was unsuccessful, 
as they won only five games, three 
of them in the last few weeks of 
the season. Tennis showed brilliant 
in county, but dimmed at district by 
losing in first round competition. 
Gorilla football was rather success, 
ful, as they won from some of the 
leading Class B teams in the sec
tion. The Gorilla basketball team 
was highly successful, losing only 
a few games during the year. The 
volley ball team lost to LePors In 
county, but LePors placed second In 
district.

SCHOOL TERM
ACTIVITIES BEGIN ON  

SEPT. 1 A N D  END  
ON M A Y  18

OCR ALMA MATER

“Dear old Pampa High School.
We’re ha love with yoa.

Dear OM Pampa High School, 
We win ha trae Mae.

Keep yoar color* flying 
As we stand by yoa.

Dear Old Pampa High School. 
We’re la lewe with yoa."

Sept. 1—School seems inevitable 
with all the teachers showing up 
again.

8ept. 5—Well. It Is grand to let the 
world know you’re a senior.

Sept. 6—Nearly 250 freshmen storm
ed the old fort today—but 50,- 
000,000 freshmen—

Sept. 7—First classes. Sounds like 
the teachers mean business.

Sept. 13—Some of these football fel
lows sure look good.

Sept. 17—Miss May says this is the 
most important day In the year 
—her birthday.

Sept. 23—Atta boy! The Harvesters 
beat Clarendon 7-6.

Sept. 36—Class officers were nomi
nated today. This is getting to be a 
democratic place.. We’re going to 
have regular elections with a run
off Yi everything.

Sept 27—The first Little Harvester 
of the year came out today.

Sept. 29—Primary election day. Does 
P. H. 8. have pep? The gym was 
crowded for the first football rally 
tonight. The band was keen, and 
it looked like every girl in school

belonged to the pep squad. Louise 
Walstad Is head yell leader; others 
are Jacqule Downs. Loraine Noel, 
and Jo Oantc.

Sept. 33—The new librarian organ
ised a library club today. Hope 
we have lots of clubs..

Sept. 30—Whatta game! We beat 
Clovis 36-0.

Oct. 5—Assembly was keen today.. 
Sergeant Leonard talked on Peace. 
He was plenty lnteres’ lng. Say, 
there aren’t but 760 kids up here 
—looked like a million in chapel.

Oct. 7—Football under the bright 
lights in Borger—their first Class 
A game and our first conference 
one. The whole pep squad and 
band went in school buses and 
half the town. Of course we woo, 
19-0.

Oct 10—Miss May organized a jour
nalism club to publish the Little 
Harvester and learn all about 
newspapers. Wilks Chapman Is 
the new editor-in-chief.

Oct. 11—Runroff In class elections 
today. Jim Poole, football cap. 
tain, is president of the seniors; 
Loraine Noel, pep leader, of the 
junior; Otto Rice of the sopho
mores, and Scott Mullen of the 
freshmen. *

Oct. 14—The Gorillas beat Groom 
12- 6.

Oct. 15—Boy, howdy! We won our 
second conference game today 
from Plainview. 13-0.

Oct. 17—The seniors selected their 
rings today.. They’re the pret
tiest P. H. S. has ever had!

Oct. 21—We had two cute one-act 
plays at assembly today—“The 
Pot Boiler" and “ The Bathroom 
Door.”  We lost to the Canyon 
freshmen tonight, but it took some 
ex-Harvesters to beat us.

Oct. 24—Beat Amarillo!
Oct. 25—We've gotta beat Amarillo!'
Oct. 26—Everybody In Pampa is de

termined to Beat Amarillo!
-Oct 27—If we only can—Beat Ama. 

rUk>!
Oct. 28—It’s going to be done!
Oct. 29—We lost, 7-0, but It was the 

best game of football I ever saw. 
Most of Pampa went.

Nov. 1—A stray snake from the bi
ology lab liked to have scared Miss 
McFarlin to death today.

Nov. 2—The band had new uni
forms for assembly today—green 
trousers and green capes, lined 
with gold

Nov. 2. Pep squad girls had their
pictures made today.

GRADS RECALL 
SUCCESSES OF 

LAST4 YEARS
1929 Freshman Class 

Was Largest In 
History

(See DAIRY. -)

In the fall of 1929 the largest 
class to enter P. H. S. at that time 
enrolled as freshmen. Our initia
tion was about the stiffest on rec
ord—out at Harvester Park wttn 
bonfires and boards and belts the 
night before the first football game

Margaret Bryson was president; 
Reede Clarke, vice-president; Ber
ton Doucette, secretary; and Oliver 
Calhoun, treasurer. Our sponsors 
were Miss Goemer and Mr. Ted- 
ford.

Our biggest victory of the year 
was winning the Harvester Queen 
contest by an overwhelming major
ity, with the result that Marjorie 
Buckler had a full page picture In 
the “Harvester," a thing that never 
happened before to a freshman in 
P. H. S. For our claso chapel pro
gram we presented the one act play 
“ Not Quite Such a Oooee.” We had 
the most fun of the year at our pic
nic In the spring.

As sophomores we were equally'as 
successful. Charles Frost was our 
president; George Keahey, vice- 
president; Berton Doucette, secre
tary; and Bob Langdon, treasurer. 
Our sponsors were Mrs. Alexander 
and Mr. Gordon.

Our biggest achievement that 
year was to win a half holiday for 
having made the most money at 
the School Carnival. We did this 
by selling hamburgers. Our can
didate for carnival queen, Ruth 
Reynolds, won second.

So capable had we proved the 
year before that we started our 
junior year by re-electing Charles 
FTost president. George Keahey was 
again named vice-president. Other 
officers were Louise Walstad. secre
tary; Clinton Evans, treasurer; and 
Clovis Green, sargeant-of-arms. The 
class sponaors were Miss McFarlin, 
Mr. Moore, and Mrs. Massa.

The first entertainment was a 
theater party and a treat at the 
Crystal Palace afterwards. We felt 
that a great responsibility lay on 
our shoulders in putting on the 
annual junior play; so preparations 
were started early. Many tried out 
for the various parts in "Forty Miles 
from Nowhere,”  the play that was 
chosen. The cast Included Edmund 
Whittenberg. Opal Denson, Clotille 
McCallister, VondeU Kees, Jim 
Stone, Clinton Evans, David Whit
tenberg, Mildred Marshall. Loretta 
Fletcher, Earline Peters, Charles 
Bourland. and Wayne Hutchens. 
The next class affair we had was 
a Trip Around the World In the 
form of a progressive party. The 
money derived from tickets sold to 
this party and the Junior play were 
to go to finance the big Junior- 
Senior spread. We worked hard to 
put over the annual banquet, and it 
proved to be a success with a clever 
circus scheme. Clinton Evans was 
master of ceremonies. We closed 
the year with another theater party. 7 The entertainments were not the 
Oie"tSnly events of importance in 
our junior year, however for there 
were eight members of the class 
who'made the National Honor So
ciety. which is a large number for 
the junior class. These were Opal 
Denson. Yedda Stein, Myrtle Faye 
Gilbert, Gharles Frost. George 
Keahey. Reed Clarke, Clinton 
Evans, H. L. Ledrtck. and Berton 
Doucette. A number of juniors 
scored high in the Interscholastic 
events, and much new material was 
discovered in this class.

W(e began this our last year by 
electing Jim Poole president; Ber
ton Doucette, vice-president; and 
Robert Woodward, secretary-treas
urer. Mis* May. Mias McFarlin, 
and Mr. Workman were named 
sponsors. Jim finished his work at 
mid-term; so Berton has been ae-

VESPER EVENT 
WILL BE HELD

G R AD U ATES TO RECEIVE  
DIPLOM AS TH U R SD AY  

EVENING i

/COMMENCEMENT I
Literal interpretation of that 

word which has a magic sound to 
graduates everywhere, means that 
115 seniors of Pampa high school 
will commence the art of serious 
living at the graduation program 
Thursday evening, beginning at 8:30 
o’clock, when high school diplomas 
will be presented to the graduates 
at the First Baptist church.

But another, an almost equally 
important function, must take place 
before the diplomas are distributed. 
This will be the vesper service which 
will be held at the First Methodist 
church this afternoon, beginning at 
5 o'clock.

The vesper service program fol
lows;

Invocation. Rev. Newton C Smith; 
Sweet Is Thy Mercy <Bamby. 
Treble Clef club, Mrs. W. A. Bratton, 
director; Scripture reading, the Rev. 
James Todd; organ solo. Finale to 
the Unfinished Smyphony (Sch
ubert). Mrs. Mhy Foreman Cart; 
sermon, the Rev. C. E. Lancaster; 
A Vesper Hymn (JProthera i. Treble 
Clef club: benediction, the Rev. 

John S. Mullen; recessional.
, The graduation program:

Processional; invocation, the Rev. 
C. A. Long; vocal solo. Yesterday 
and Today (Sproas), Charles Frost; 
Facing Facts in Education Today, 
Myrtle Faye Gilbert, salutatorian; 
piano solo. Tanzweise < Meyer.Hel- 
mund) Clotille McCallister; The 
Widening Curriculum, Opal Denson, 
salutatorian; quartet. Hold Thou My 
Hand (Briggs) Charles Frost, Clo
tille McCallister. Howard Zimmer
man. Marjorie Enloe; The New In
dividualism, George Keahey, vale
dictorian; presentation of diplomas 
and conferring of honors, L. L. 
Sorte. O. P Buckler, R. B. Fisher; 
benediction, the Rev. A. A. Hyde.

Power o f Music 
Was Notable In 

1932-33 Session
Music has played r. very import

ant part in the a dvities of the 
school this year. The “Pop” Frazier’s 
band has offered pep for athletics, 
and the orchestra has offered its 
services in the way of playing for 
ihany affairs. The quartet under 
Harry KeUey’s guidance has sung 
for chapel and almost everything 
in town, and the glee club, directed 
by Miss Cariker. climaxed its year’s 
work with an operetta. Miss Bra. 
nom’s violin class, though organized 
only a few months, has made much 
progress.

The band made several trips with 
the pep squad and football team; 
also they offered entertainment at 
the basketball games. The band also 
played at chapel many times. The 
organization was founded three years 
ago with a fair membership, but 
during this time it has grown to a 
35 or 40 piece band.

At the Junior play. “The Prince 
of Liars,”  and during Music week 
besides a number of times at chapel, 
the orchestra has played and shown 
its ability to play difficult liiustc..

Perhaps the group that received 
the most applause this year was 
the quartet composed of Dorothy 
Dodd alternating with Clotille Mc- 
Callister. soprano; Marjorie Enloe. 
alto; Charles Frost, tenor; Howard 
Zimmerman, bass. This musical

(8 CLASS. *■» (See MUSIC.
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REVIEWS . 
and NEWS

CURRENT BOOKS

B o y , 7, C au ses George Keahey’s jJuniors Staged 
$100,000 W reck  Average 4-Year Play, Banquet;

• Grade Was 95.4 Named Favorites

(Editor's Note:—This section of The NEWS Is dedicated to the bet
terment and furthering: of literary efforts In I’ am pa and the North 
Plains. AU bits of poetry, contemporary comment on books, and their 
authors, and reviews may be submitted for publication, and will be ap
preciated. The Literary Editor reserves the privilefe to reject or edit.)

--------  in Jersey City. Opal, who married j
LIFE CP MARY KINGSLEY, by a chauffeur, Sylvia, widow of the! 

Stephen Gwymn: MacMillan Oo. only son. returns from her secret ! 
This book of the life of Mary life in Baltimore to encounter the ] 

Kingsley received the British award, two daughters she had deserted 
James Tait Black Memorial prize, years before. Harriet, married to aj 
as the best biography of 1932. . painter, Rosamund, reparated from

Miss Kingsley, niece of Charles hfr wealthy husband, and Beryl who 
Kingsley, assisted her father. Geo disapproves of everything and every- 
Ktngsley, to prepare a book on prim- b?dy- °*d ’ady
Rice religion and law. After her star boarder, is the only other one 
father’s death, the work unfinished, 1 Present.
Miss Kingsley went to Africa to study (Many complications are handled 
native customs, traveled extensively with easy narrative talent by Mrs. 
as a trader and lived frequently a- Owen. Undercurrents of emotion, 
mong cannibals. Unafraid of danger, hatred. Jealousy dominate the FAM- 
she had many unique ahd unusual IL REUNION. At length, R osa-1 
experiences during her jaunt thru mund rejoins her husband, Sylvia 
West. Africa which are interestingly returns to her illegitimate son and
recorded in this biography. married lover, the future is cleared 

for Mrs. Brinton’s fourth romantic
GAS-HOUSE McGINTY, bv James « £ £ £  fnd £ & ? S v e f a  I '

T. Marrell: Vanguard ($2.50).
The talent of the auutor in writing „

convincing and effective dialogue is 
demonstrated almost without the 
use of description in this confusing.

It would make
a good movie.

Junior Cardwell, 7. above, want- 
ad to aae wbat would happen 
when be put a spike on a rail at 
Stacey, N C. A fast freight 
train was wrecked, Us engineer 
killed, damage of $100,000 done. 
Punishment for Junior was a 

spanking.

'I

___  ________ _ ____________ SOUTHERNER R E C O G N IZE D
at times, but remarkably effective THE STORE, by T. S. Strlbllng: 
account of disjointed conversations, i L*^rary ° uld selection for July,
shouts, and exclamations of an of- I f 32 _ _ _ _ _
fice full of men. T t* southern school of American Edit«r.ii>-Chief....... Wilks Chapman

McGinty, at the opening of the letters has again been recognized Business Manager. .Andrew Walker
THE STAFF

George Keahey, valedictorian, has The Juniors bagan the year by
m o(4-  o n  o v e r o a e  nf Oft 4 for all four electing Loratne Noel tor president made an average of 9$.4 for all tour Harold Oregorv for vice-president
years in high school. Sesldes that. ftnd Eleanor p rey for secretary-
he has taken adtive - rgurt in many treasurer. Miss Durrenberger. Coach
school activities. Probably no other Mitchell and Mr. Qordon were
student Whs rendered the school finer sponsors.

, . _  __. . .  The first class affair was theservice than he. Dur-.ng noth his thcater December 15. Ai-
sonhomore and lunior years he serv- ter the show everyone went to th 
ed as vice president of his class. He cafeteria where pic and ehoco'.at 
proved especially able as stage man- were served.
ager fbr tire junior plav last vear Through concentrated class ef- 
He was elected to the National Hon. fort_ the Junior candidates. Miles 
or Societv while still a lunior This Morbaugh and Loraine Noel, won 
year he has been unusually efficient the heated popularity contest. This 
as general news editor of the Little let the school know the Juniors were 
Harvester. on the map. .

Myrtle Faye Gilbert and Opal By this time work had been be- 
Denson tied for the place of saluta- gun on the Junior play “No Tres- 
torian with an average of 94.7 for a ll. passing,” which was presented at 
four years. Both girls were elected the city auditorium on April 18 be- 
to the National Honor Society as fore a large audience. The casl 
Juniors and have proved themselves was as follows: Lisle Irving. Jose- 
not onlv excellent scholars but all phine Lane; Henbert Edmund Rav- 
round students. Myrtle Pave repre- nor, Richmond Eastup, Peggy Pal- 
sented Pampa high in the Latin mer. Sue Dodson. Cleveland Tower 
tournament in both her sophomore Odell Walker; Mrs. Palmer, Helen 
and Junior years. She debated in Joe Daugherty; Mr. Palmer. Autry 
the Panhandle Speech Arts tourna- Holmes; Barbara Palmer. Dorothy 
merit last year. This year she made Harris; Almeda Meador, Loreno 
both the typing and shorthand teams Turman; Bill Meador, John Moyar; 
and represented the school at the Jim Meador, Burnett Lunsford; and 
Quanah tournament and the dis- Mr. Irving, Walter Moss. <
trict meet. She has worked faith- A succesaful picnic was held by 
fully on the staff of the Little Har- the class at the Mel Davis ranch on 
vester both as class editor and May 1. Baseball and wading 1: 
typist.. the creek were the chief diversions

Opal has been outstanding In de. Everyone went to see "King Kong ' 
bate and commercial work. The. after the picnic, 
past two years she was a member of The Junior-Senior Banquet Fri- 
the debate team which won county day evening. May 12, climaxed the 
and district and went to Austin, this program of the year. A pirate 
year placing third at state. Last scheme was followed, and Joe 
year she was a member of the tyo- Stevens acted as toastmaster.
ing team that won first at the Chil-! --------------------------------
dress commercial tournament, and
also placed second as an individual. CANADA BEATS C IB t
She was also a member of the win- HOT SPRINGS. Va.. May 13 
ning shorthand team. This year Sweeping both of today's sing! 
she won second place in shorthand matches in straight sets. Canada de 
in the state meet at Austin and also feated Cuba In their Davis cup ten 
in the Quanah tournament. nis series, four matenes to one.

story is the Chief Wagon Dispatcher 
for the Continental Express com. I 
pany, Chicago; by the end of the 
book, he has been demoted to dis-; 
patcher. The novel is full of vivid 
and vigorous impressions, one of de- J 
feat, and failure, and frustration, j 
The coarseness of the men’s con-| 
versations are not softened, and! 
many expressions are ugly and ob
scene. All in a ll a book for re
flection.

.. .. - General News Editor. .Geo. Keahey
jy the awatding of Editor.............. Clinton Evans
r.S  Stribling with class Editor. . . .  Myrtle Faye Gilbert
he Pulitzer prize. Columnist................... . . . . i r is  GJIlis

d e c a u s e  THE| Faculty Advisor.. . .  . Fannie May
STORE Is a story! REPORTERS
about A l a b a m a  Franklin Baer Charles Frost 
and could not have Jack Boyington Clovis Green

THE MEASURE
of a Nation*» Prosperity

been written a. 
bout any other lo
cality in the world. 
The story con-

Ketd Clarke Jean Hyde 
Berton Doucette Fred Johnson 
Anna Mae Flesher ClotiUr McCallister

V. 6. STRIDING

p.rrns the period | saint is his own son.
7t Cleveland's first; One has to read the novel to'really 
jdministration and appreciate It. as no amount of book 
biography has been reviews can.dc I t  Justice.
given Ailan Nev- ---------
the Pulitzer a- . BOOK NEW8
ward for the best h . G. Weils has succeeded John 

a i Galswc:thy as ) resident of the P. E.

STUDIES OF YOUTH 
SHE LOVES ME. by Norman*Klein:

Farrar apd Rinehart ($2.00).
Thlr is mere or less a series ofi 

character studies of the youth of' 
today. The heroine is very im
pressive as tlie record of her growth j ins for his ‘ Grover Cleveland, _________ # __ ________ __ _____ __
from girlhood to matronly maturity complete survey of the presidents! club, an International organize- 
Is the backbone of the book.. | career. ; tion of writers. His latest novel,

All the persons are drawn with. Colonel Miltlades Vaiden is the -The Buipinghn of Bulp" ($2.50). 
clever insight end completeness, in. domineering character one follows has been described by William Phelps
eluding even the rather weak sec- through one episode after another as -best book V/alls has written in
ond husband of the heroine ! jn this brilliant novel. His life is ; some years.”

The story opens in Mexico am , singed with disgrace and glorified j ____
proceeds thence to Hollywood. Los by his standing in the little com- The Hawthornden prize for 1932 
Angeles, and so to New York. munity of Florence. Ala. has baen awarded to Charles Mor-

--------- The problem of the negro ques- gan, author of "The Founts ip." Mr.
HELENE, by Vicki Baum: Double- tion is outstanding, and the plot- Morgan’s next novel will be pub- 

day Doran and Co. *(2 00). j  ting is so involved at times one ijshed early In 1934 by Macmillan. 
Most strictly patterned, most am- j  comes to the momentary conclusion j •  . . .  .  -

bitious. and the least original of that the entire village is just one f ..aloria Qoddard had tea with the
Mies Baum’s book as the impulse big happy family. r . w C  to
Is romantic and there is an affecta- j .  Handback. long time enemy of £ T w h "te  Ltouae the ottoTdav ar£ 
tion of austerity is HELENE. colonel Vaiden. forgot himself in a ! her h ^  M her latSt

Helene is a student of chemistry period of drunken confidence at) S  ’ If You Can Walt ’ kLt mfb 
at a German university, she is far as to tell the Colonel he W asK S  by UDD^cott The n^si-
t a n d S ^ a r t ^ n ^ I h i  i f * * ?  OZH r®‘ urn>n« i tro™ aJ e^ VOUP dent read the tUle and smiled. ^Most hundred marks on which to live un- ; with Oracle—in Handback’s own BDnrODriate to the times " he Mid 
til she obtains her degree. She has words “Lady fren’ . . . damn near PP P * ne * la
a lover . . , marriage is out of the J white, too . . . ver’ nice woman . . . 
question—and undesirable. A su i-! kep' her for yeans. Clean . . , dis.
cide pact'Causes Helene to be sent to] creet. an’ . . . an’ obligin'." Armed a ^ n oH c Book club

“Early Steps In Human Progress” ; 
(Lippincott) Is the May choice of

prison. Released, she enrolls at an- ] with this information. Colonel Vai-j S o rS JtoroldC J8? * * !^ 11te a^orm er!
she becomes den forced Handback to take him president of the Royal Anthropolog- 

*  mother and a doctor. Penniless, into partnership as an owner of <~,i gna the Antrooloe-
•hc is in desperate straits, ahd her THE STORE. £  ^ V t o T o f t h e B r i t i s h 2
child, whom she adores, is starving. COMPLEXITY GROWS !?£. lne asaoeia.,

WORTH THE READING The story becomes more and more ' m --------------  l
At the end, she obtato*; her one | complicated. Sydna, the daughter of | Damage bv soot in the United

ambition to go back to chemical re. Drusllla. the Colonel's one-time L ^ e s t  mated at
*?*r ^nC„ ’ We' “?  H'd love, r lth the!annually for each reeldent of the!professor a tragic figure, at her Colonel himself. Toussaint. a mu- COUntrv

old uoiversity. 
Melodramatic.

latto, plays an interesting role In
theatrical. <’ very-1 the chain pf events. Colonel Vai-

thlag happening at the crucial mo- ADD B O O K W O R M .......................
ment for the best, or worst, however , dent steals 500 bales o f cotton from 
the author wishes har characters to Handback to avenge a shady busi- 
become entangled—well constructed ness transaction between the two in 
and worth reading yearc past.

—------  Toussaint is lynched by an angry
FAMILY REUNION, by Janet Cur- mob along with two captured bank 

ren Owen: Harper ($300). robbers lor no leg imate reason
For Christmas, Old Mrs Brtnton's whatsoever and the Colonel learns 

family returns to the ugly old house' toe late to save the negro that Tous-

FURNITURE
Before yea bay. toe as . . . 

Repair Work Our Specialty
SPEARS FURNITURE

tl»  E. Peaack--------- Phene Stt.
Across Street. Northeast. 

_______ Chevrolet Garage

People with 'Ravings funds will always have the 
means to broaden, to buy, to build homes, to in
vest and to attain financial independence.

Everyone owes it to himself, his community and 
his country to build personal prosperity through 
persistent savings.

Educate Yourself to Save!

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Pampa, Texas

>•1; l a e o a e a i
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ANY PLAYS PRESENTED IN LAST 
YEAR BY SPEECH DEPARTMENT OF 

SCHOOL; DEBATERS WIN DISTRICT

Miss May, have Certainly carried 
the school colors high this year. 
The girts’ team, composed o f Yedda 
Stein and Opal Denson, have In
deed done well. Of a total of some 
thirty debates before the state meet 
the girls lost only three. They won 
the county and district meets easily

and "went to State where they tied 
for third place. This is the second 
time that Opal Denson and Yedda 
Stein have had the honor of carry
ing their school's colors to State 
and we feel very proud of them.

The boys were not quite so lucky 
in their contests, but they won u

good number of their twenty de
bates. There was no single team in 
any of these contests, as the boys 
were alternated In teams of two. 
The boys won the county meet but 
failed to place at district. Charles 
Frost, Reed Clarke, and Fred John
son were the boys who debated.

11 Speech Students 
Engaged in Various 

Contests
trtivities of the speech depart- 
■at, 6f the high school were open- 
wlth the presentation o f a play 

Bathroom Door” by the dra- 
hcs class for the A. A. V. W. 
.tog on Nov. 17. The next day.

18. the class gave two one-act 
s in chapel—'The Bathroom 

and “The Pot Boiler " These 
plays were presented to both 

or and senior high school as- 
iillest A small admission was 
ged on this occasion to help 
for valley ball sweaters.

Dec. 7 the dramatics class 
a review of all former plays

play at the Panhandle Speech Art
tournament, where it was second, 
missing first place by only one 
point. The play was next present
ed at the district meet in Canyon, 
where It was defeated by Pan
handle. Panhandle won second 
place In the district; so that defeat 
was not bad.

On March 1 the second semester 
class' presented a one-act play 
“Teddy's First Dress Suit” in as-*! 
sembly. The next play given by 
this class was “The Red Lamn.” at 
which a small admission was charg
ed to help defray the txpens'-s of 
the contest entries. On April 17 
“Teddy's First Dress Suit” was 
presented by the class at the Ro
tary club club luncheon, where the 
cast and their director were guests. 

A list of productions by the class

aat against each other to order 
determine the contest play for 
year. There were approximate- 

persons who tried out for the 
In these pjays. Student di- 

Mrs were chosen for each play

during the year would not be com- 
nted by the dramatics classes I piete without mentioning those that, 

other years. During the next were given in class. These include 
i weeks five plays were chosen to ‘ Joint Owners in Spain." “The

Brink of Silence," “The Turtle 
Dove,” “Jungle Lynch," “ The Finger 
of God," "Thursday Evening,’' and 
“Two Crooks and a Lady."

The public speaking division of 
the department opened Its school! 

each cast was allowed an eqqal year by sending Its members to the ' 
unt of work and was given an ward schools to ten stories. The 

amount of tltpe by Miss O'- : purpose of this was to get experi- 
fe. On January 13 these five ence. Miss O'Keefe tells us that 
s were presented by their casts all members of the class were en- ' 
he City Hall auditorium, where tercd in a contest some time during

the year. The first contest held 
was to determine the boy and girl 
to represent the school at the Pan
handle Speech Arts Tournament 

rt” as the play most likely to This contest was held February 17 
eed. and this became the con- . and 18, and Adale Smith and Roy 
play. Other plays presented j Webb wefe chosen winners. The 

■Sounding Brass." "The next contest was held to decide the 
t’s Stairs," “ lie,” "Thursday representatives of the school In the 
lng.” On J a n u a r y  25 “Sound- county meet. Sue Dodson and |

were judged by Mrs. C. W. 
■helder of the public speaking 

tment of W. T. 8. T. C. Mr. 
ehelder selected “The High

Brass” was presented to chapel, 
ring the early part of February 
test was held to select the 

1 cast for “The High Heart." 
casts were chosen then and 
casts competed on February 

The following people were 
on that date: Bert on Dou- 

Dorothy Harris, Henry Cul- 
Jim Btone, Roy Blaylock. Nor- 

Carr, Joe Stephens, Clinton 
Richmond Eastup. This cast 

the one that presented the

Clovis Oreen won this contest. In a 
new division, the Junior section, 
created this year, Ella Faye O'Keefe 
’and J. G. McConnell were chosen 
to represent the school. Sue Dod
son, J. G. McConnell, and Ella Faye 
O’Keefe won their sections of the 
county meet. In the district meet 
held gt Canyon 8ue Dodson and J. 
G. McConnell won second place, 
and Ella Faye O'Keefe was elimi
nated In the semi-finals.

The debate teams, coached by

Do You Know Her?
FAL 

Name of lady 
In the picture. 
Drunken 
carousal.
Ireen spots In 

rts.
oad (abbr.). 

Native name of 
~ersla.
Haie.

• accomplish.
•Bra.
Work of skill. 
iTophet who 
rained 

Samuel.
I’addle. 

fM  decorate. 
Mae.
lied along, 

rings into 
ndage. 

usterlty. 
Coronet, 

ily keystone, 
lockhead. 
hltd.

Hale cat. 
toot stock of 
he fern.

Answer to Previews P u d s

j p t  firffaaH 
E i i a  s | 2 2 l 3 « i  s s ®

a asiil|J»2S3aas 
S G M i i u  m m r  a S jH t e js

□ 0 ( 1 0  S j S E S E  0 0 1 1 3  
s a i l  3 E i i  i i W . -  S H £  
s * 0  H  H H ’d  0 1 1  
- l i t f W J i  s a i l  r a n u t d u  
B S H i i  E S S O a  e S M lE S

80 Variant of "a.”
51 Mechanical.
53 Toward.
54 Gusset.
55 Relating to a 

node.
57 AuthorltaUve 

standard.
58 To mingle.
59 Notice of a 

proposed mar
riage. pro
claimed in 
church.

r VERTICAL 
2 You and me.

ture n eltisen? 
15 Establishments 

of forest areas. 
17 Large heavy 

nightless birds. 
20 Matron.
22 At this time.
25 Tree bearing 

acorns.
27 Second note.
29 Behold.
33 To press.
34 Secured.
35 Upon.
36 To contradict.
37 Faint-hearted.
38 Hypothetical 

structural 
unit.

39 To ventilate, t o .  messenger. 40p>rt of pUnt
5 Close. below ground.
C Small aperture. 45 paragraph to

3 Roof covering.
4 Special busi

ness entrusted

7 To arrive.
8 End of a • 

dress coat.
9 To change 

Into bone.
10 To soak flax.
11 Exists.
12 Of . what coiW' 

try was the

a newspaper.
46 Painful to the 

touch.
47 Strong, offen

sive taste.
48 Indian.
51 Intention.
52 Public auto.
64 Mister (hbt>r.).

lady in the pic- 56 Minor not*.15- ir

ST
s-

V T

M e n ’ s  S u i t s
They Should 

Be 5 1 5

iiieet stores would have to ask you $15 for these suits— or go 
out of business! Ward’s eaves you money on BETTER wor
steds. Flawless tailoring, approved 1933 styles. Because 
Ward’s buys and SELLS thousands of suits at once— you

SA VE ! Blues, browns, greys— sizes 34 to 40. ♦

Linens .  * Eyelets .  .  Exciting 
Fashions .  .  Exacting Values

D R E S S E S

Gather an armful from Ward’s exciting assortment! Real 
handkerchief linens I imagine!) , cool eyelets, dandy stripes, 
street sheers, yon’H “live” in them the next few months. 
At $1.77 you’ll agree we’re practically “giving them away.” 
Tub fast.

W h i t e  S u m m e r  Shoes  
Cool! Smart! Ward Values!

Ties, operas, one-straps? Perforated or plain with 
Louis or Cuban heels. Smart as a button and priced 
so inexpensively, you simply can’t afford not to 
own o f least one pair. Quality made— excellent 
leathers! Marvelous values at $1.98. Come tomor
row! Pick your stylo!

ALL SILK!
o

W ard’s Meadowlark Hose!

P a l #

No wonder half a million thrifty women stopped 
paying extravagant p r i c e s — and insisted on 
Meadowlarks! Chiffons have luxurious picot 
tops and a dull lustre extremely flattering to the 
legs. Service weights have reinforced Ksle top 
and foot tot extra wear. 3 pairs $1.44!

T h is  k !  
C r e p e  o r  S h e e r

P R E S S E S
- A It Weed Values I

Glamorous printed 
sheer* for “ beau 
nights. ”  Pastel 

repel  in pinks, 
blues, white I f  I 
ntaiae for daytime. 
Jackets!Copes! For 
" omen and missus.

A ll-W ool FRENCH SPUN

Swim Suits
They*re Ward Values A t,

f ] » a
Here are the hits 
ef the season for 
women! The fa. 
mens uplift suit, 
the ran-hsck, and 
suspender style* . . .  
in soft, quick-dry- 
sag woolen*.

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  &  C o .
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Country Club’s 
Golf Course Is 

In Good Sha

Singing Convention 
W ill Be H eld Here

the senior class and we really ap
preciate his splendid cooperation. 

Mr. Odus Mitchell, supervisor of the 
physical training department1 and 
head coach for the Harvesters, 
has coached a football team that 
was plenty good, to say nothing 
o f the basketball team that won 
the district championship and thj 
boys that represented us at State 
in athletics. We are proud of his 
fruitful efforts and his determi
nation and encouragement that j 
have helped to keep up the school ; 
spirit. He is  also one of 'the junior j 
sponsors.

Mr. Argus M. Pox, history teacher, 
is line coach for the Harvesters.1 
The boys wanted spring football1 
under him all summer, and the j 
girls fUl like him too.

Miss Louise Durrenberger, head of 
the history department, is head j 
sponsor of the junior class and , 
proved an able director of the! 
junior play and other activities 
this year.

Miss Mary Idelle Cox. head of the 
foreign language department, has j 
successfully taught students that 
have won places for the high 
school in Latin activities this 
year. j

Miss Florence Perry, who teaches 
physical education, has developed, 
a girl's tumbling team that is 
worthy of its name. She is also 
a sponsor of the freshmen.

Miss Josephine Cariker, English 
teacher, is director of the girls* 
glee club which presented the 
operetta, ' Lady FYances" at the 
City Hall Thursday night.

Miss Clorine Branom, teacher of 
English H, has efficiently direct
ed the beginners' violin class, 
which also took part in the music 
program at the City Hall last 
Thursday night. She is one of 
the freshmen sponsors.

Miss Angela Stmad is teacher of 
the foods division of the home 
economics department, and she 
was also sponsor of the high 
school Pep Squad this year.

Mis. Lou Roberts has proved to be 
a capable registrar and has won 
the friendship o f every student. 

Mrs. J. B. Massa is head of the home 
economics department and is the 
thorough teacher of the clothing 
division.

Miss John Kelley Houssels teaches 
typewriting and business science. 
Her pupils certainly prove her 
ability as a teacher.

Mrs. Frances Alexander teaches 
chemistry and biology, and her 
classes are interesting as well as 

■ instructive.
I Mrs. J. B. Austin teaches general 

science in the afternoons only. 
but is well known and liked by 

} many students.
Miss Arless O'Keefe, teacher of Eng

lish, dramatics, and public speak
ing, has presented numerous plays 

j with her classes. Her students’ 
ability as declaimers prove her 

I efifciency as a teacher.__________

Elopes With 
Swim Champ

Students Praise 
‘Our Teachers’ 

Of High School
Greens at the Pampa Country elf 

have been re-sanded and are in t 
best condition in more than a vet 
A new kind of coarse sand was usd 
and it appears to be extremely sad 
factory- ft makes an even puttu 
surface and drags nicely under aj 
condition.

Fairways have improved wor.df 
folly since the recent heavy ral 
and will soon be ready for the 
ing machine. The rough is beginnij 
to be rough again and the coll

Mr. R. B. Fisher, superintendent of 
Pampa Public schools, has made 
this year one of leadership and 
service.

Mr. L. L  Sone, principal of our 
high school, has kept school ac
tivities running smoothly and has 
held the respect and love of every 
student.

Miss Fannie May. head of the Eng
lish department and head spon
sor of, the senior class, has coach
ed a debate team that won third 
place at State this year and 
supervised the publication of the 
Little Harvester.

Miss Zenobia McFarlin, head of 
the commercial department and 
a senior class sponsor, has taught 
students who have won high 
honors in every commercial con
test.

Mr. W. O. Workman, head of the 
science department, is sponsor of

o f the county group.
The twelfth annual Plateau con

vention will be held In Plalnview 
June 17.18.

Rains Put Gray
who cant stay In the fairway

The Gray county golf course is in play. The first tournament of I 
excellent condition following recent season is being planned by Dr. H 
rains. The greens have been worked Hicks and his tournament comm 
over recently. Putting surfaces are tee. 
even and fast. •

Fairways have been rolled and the Mr. and Kirs. Queersberry of N 
grass is growing rapidly. The change Mexico are visitors al the home 
caused by tha installaton of the air- Mr. and Mrs. L. E. (thurch tl
port has made the course even more 1—-----  ----------
sporty than it was. Several good Several tournaments are bei 
scores have been registered lately planned for the summer mont 
and players are-loud in their praise The first tournament wlU probai 
of the condition of the course. be announced soon.

To you, t 
to pledge t 

fecnly hope t 
I ft el you 
p lr  e your 

[ begin work 
oar y with 

f-tandards a 
| yh:oh you 1 
pdenu in P«

Honeymooning In Hollywood 
are Buster Crab be, Olympic 
■wlmming champion, and his 
bride, the former Adah Virginia 
Held, above. Crabbe, now a 
movie player, and Miss Held 

eloped to Arizona.

Miss Ruth Siddons has done much 
to improve our library and has 
also proved an able sophomore 
sponsor.

Miss Alma Schulkev, who tea cites 
Spanish, makes her classes inter
esting by imparting her knowledge 
of Spanish life; she is also a 
sponsor of the National Honor 
Society. • .

Mr. Harry Kelley is gym teacher, 
coach of the boys’ tumbling and 
girls' basketbaU teams, and direc
tor o f the high school quartet. 
His ability in these lines is easily 
recognized.

Mrs. E. L. Norman, who teaches 
algebra, is also a sponsor of the 
Pep Squad, and her enthusiasm 
and leadership helped to make 
the Pep Squad what it was.

Miss Ethel Rice, math teacher, is 
quiet and demure, bat her stu
dents all recognize her superior 
ability in mathematics. She is a 
sponsor o f the sophomore class.

Mr. B. G. Gordon, math teacher 
and a junior sponsor is coach of 
the tennis teams that won places 
in the county meet this year.

Miss Grade Pern Latimer, English 
teacher, is the capable coach of 
our essay writer who won first 
place In the district this year. She 
is one of the sophomore sponsors.

Mr. J. L. Lester, the Jolly agricul
ture teacher, has also coached a 
good volley ball tegm this year.
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Perhaps you’ve gone a bit 
“ stale" on places to eat. . . . 
You'll not go stale if you eat 
here where there's variety and 
tempting quality AND low price.

—Night and Day Service—
116 W. Foster

Special M OTH ER’S D A Y  
LUNCH OR DINNER BEFORE YOU START 

THAT NEXT TRIP . .
Spring wh 

pave not b< 
but in }fai 
farmers lnt« 
acres, or 2.5 
wear. The 
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feh: year wil 
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wheat of 60 
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n a lonely road . . .  far from a garage 
something goes wrong with the motor. 

Sad situation! Next time you'll have us give 
your car the “once over’’ before you start on a 
trip. No charge for examination!

Carhart-Tayler Motor Co.
Studebaker— fierce Arrow— Rockne 

Sales . . . and . . . Service

M A R T IN ’S C A F E Phone

COTTONSThere’* Nothing Like

And M$Call Pattern* for Lovely Party Frock* He is one of the freshmen spon
sors.

Mr. Warren Moore, history teacher, 
is coach of the Gorillas, and the 
grim determination and fighting 
spirit of the team speak well for 
him. He is also head freshman 
sponsor.

Mr. T. H. McDonald, math and gen
eral science- teacher, has stimu
lated a new interest in Hi-Y work 
here, and also served as head 
sponsor of the sophomore class.

Mr. R. E. “Pop'' Frazier, our jovial 
band and orchestra leader, with 
his slow southern drawl, is one 
we are mighty sorry to lose. He 
has developed a good band and 
orchestra, and his music has help
ed to cheer our teams on to vic
tory.

The Turk: 
‘ing experin 
•)f Jute witl 
t native bt

Fourteen 
two circles, 
develop mo; 
n a new hiS PRING and Sum- 

mar parties ara 
ivra to ba picturesque 
affair* . . .  tor tha cot
ton* that reign supreme 
for formal waar art tha 
gayest of gay onot . . , 
plaid*, splashy flowors, 
•trip as. dots. McCall's 
party fashions ara de
lightful for making thorn 
up . . . thay'ra tha eosl- 
ast patterns of all.

Samui
Pianis

Dr. E. E. .Black, foot specialist, 
will be at the Schneider Hotel Sun
day. For appointment call Schnel- 
der Hotel.

Loft: McCall 
Printed Pattern 

7405
Right: McCall 
Printed Pottarn 

7390

Our Serrice 
Is CourteousI 

and Efficient

GL'ARANT

S E E D S We service your car with UNIVERSAL OIL PROD 
UCTS, Seiberling Tires and Tubes . . . .

All kinds of field aeeddr^grasa 
seeds and clover. Complete 
line of Merit Mixed Feeds, 
also everything yon need for 
home mixed mashes.

Z eb ’s Feed Store
End of West Foster Ave 

Phone 491

Pawn pa
CALL

CORNER OF BALLARD and KINGSMILL 
In Carhart-Tayor Motor Co., Bldg.

SERVICEYOUiyU K E M
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Principal THOMPSON NAMED PRESIDENT OF 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS

ANOTHER RACKET

FORT WORTH, May 13. uP>—Dr. 
S. E. Thompson of Kerrville was 
named president-elect of the state 
medical association Thursday and 
San Antonio was selected as the 
meeting place for the 1934 conven
tion to begin on May 8 of next year.

Dr. Thompson, who will retain 
his status of president-elect until 
he assumes his executive duties at 
the close of next year's convention, 
was chosen by ..acclamation after

WASHINGTON—The kidnapers of 
Princess Wracket, a great Dane dog,1 

j can have their ransom money when
ever they'll call and get it. When 
! William Feeney, picked up the tele- 

The three new vice-presidents se- phone and was asked how much

Claude Williams. McLean attor« 
ney. was in the city Friday.

lected were Dr. R. H. McLeod of he'd pay, he replied 850.
Palestine. Dr. B. C. 8mith of Hills 
boro and Dr. N. D. Buie of Marlin.

Dr. John W. Burns of Cuero was 
named trustee to succeed Dr. John 
8. Turner of Dallas, who had serv
ed for 20 years. —

Councilors were named as fol
lows: District 1, Dr. J. W. Laws of 
El Paso, re-lected; district 4, Dr. T. 
Richard Sealy of Santa Anna, re-

"We demand $200." the kidnapers 
shot back.

The phone clicked before Feeney 
could say '-OK." He hasn't heard 
from them since.

were named alternates.

Finger Waves ...................... 15c
Shampoo and Finger Wave 25c 
Duart-Artistlc Permanent 83.50 

2 for 83.51
Croquignole Permanent ,.81.50
Duart Permanent ................3.00

2 For 85.00
Luxor Oil Permanent ....84.50

V IO LA  HUDDLESTON  
R UBY DELL HILL

^14J^E^Francta^^^^hone^|73

Dr. John H. Burleson of San An- elected; district 11, Dr. E. H. 
tonio had asked that his nomina- Vaughan of Tyler, re-lected; dis- 
tion b# withdrawn. v- trlct 8, Dr O. a  McMullen to suc-

The house of delegates, governing ceed Dr. Bums, elected trustee; dis- 
body o f the association, closed the • triet 13. Dr. W. L. Parker o f WTch- 
year's business session bv the elec- Ha Fails, re-elected; district 14, Dr. 
lion also of three vice-presidents. M. L. Wilbanks of Greenville, re- 
one trustee, five councilors, two elected.
delegates and two alternates to the Dr. Holman Taylor of Fort Worth

U  L. SONE
To you, the tenors of '33. I wish 

| to pledge a life-long friendship. I 
[ only hope that I may be the friend 
.1 Pel yau deserve. As you com- 

| ple'e yeur high school years and 
|in work on new plans, may you 

i?.r:y with you the same high 
[-standards and sincerity of purpose 

m k h  you have maintained as stu- 
Bdehts in Pampa High School.

Wheat Crop To 
Be Smallest In 

Last 29 Years
WASHINGTON, May 43 The i

sir ,i'.lest wheat crop since 1901 and 
I the first this century below domes-, 

tit c onsumption needs was in pfOE-| 
pen today* as nature's hand In cut- j 
iftg down the nation's wheat sur- ■

' piu - was registered in government
| StHT tstiCS.

The crop reporting board's esti- ' 
1. ran re of winter wheat production 

Wm 337.485,0C0 bushels The esti- I 
mated production—which compares 

I with an average of 583.436.000 bush- 
l  els for the period 1929-1930 of win-1 
[ t wheat—is the result of th e !

r.ivisst abandonment of acreage j 
t evcr recorded In this country, 32.2' 

er cent due to bad weather condi- 
Dns.
gyring wheat production estimates 
ice not been made by the board 
lit in March it reported that 

farmers intended to plant 20.986.000 
acres, or 2JS per cent less than last 
[year. The average spring wheat i 

eld for ten years has been 11.75 ;
nels per acre which, if averaged 

bis year with no appreciable change 1 
farm planting plans, would re - j 

[suit in production of 267.571,000 
|bushels, and a total crop of all: 
I wheat of 605,000.000 bushels.

In Kansas, the biggest producer j 
taf winter wheat, farmers have ■ 
t ibandoned 48 per cent of the area 
[ -rwn to the crop last fall.
1 Oregon has the highest percent- 
hue of abandonment 75; Colorado 
|a.’ :d Washington 70; Wyoming 50;

few Mexico and Texas 45. Montana 
135: South Dakota 32; Oklahoma 
[arid Nebraska 30, and California 23.

The Turkish government is foster
ling experiments in the production 

Jute with a view to establishing 
|a native burlap industry.

Fourteen cylinders arranged in 
two circles, one behind the other, 

’ develop more than 700 horsepower 
in a new high speed airplane.

American Medical association, and 
; members of standing councils and 
committees.

The end of the work of the house 
of delegates left only the days’ 
scientific section meetings and a 
general session to close the pro
gram. --------- ----------

and Dr. Felix Miller of El Paso 
were re-elected delegates to the 
American Medical association, and 
Dr. R. B. Anderson of Fort Worth, 
re-lected. Dr. John H. Foster of 
Houston, succeeding Dr. C. A. Gray 
of Bonham, and Dr. A. I. Folsom of 
Dallas, succeeding Dr. Burleson.

RE
C A R E F U L  . . . C O U R T E O U S  .

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
PHONE 191

STEPHENSON MORTUARY, Inc.
Funeral Directors Everybody Can A fford

Samuel Pendleton
Pianist and Teacher 

and

|T. Duncan Stewart
Violinist and Teacher 

Announce Their
N E W  STUDIO  

426 North Russel

*'!•

.GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER

and Adding

Pampa Office Supply 
CAUL NICK CARTER 

Phone 888

C o n g r a t u la t io n s
HIGH!P A M P A

TRACK
W O N  TH IR D  P L A C E  

Clarendon ( 1 X— Am arillo (2 )  
Pampa (3 )

S o u th w e s te rn
PUBLIC S E R V IC E

C o m p a n y

. . .  Upon your clean sportsmanship -and athletics accomplishments. . .  
more power to you during your future contests.

BASKETBALL TEAM
W O N  T H E  D IS T R IC T  C H A M P IO N S H IP  

P A M P A  (1 )  -  Q U IT A Q U E  ( 2 )  -  A M A R IL L O  (3 )

FOOTBALL TEAM
W O N  TH IR D  P L A C E  

Am arillo ( l) -L u b b o c k  (2 )  Pam pa (3 )



and sugar allowing I1 h
2 qts berries. Use large css 
or medium ataed milk end 
fill by alternating layers o( 
and sugar. Cover; place la 
erate oven and rook tor 1 
without stirring.

Bran Muffins: S c  tut ten 
c bran. 1 e whole wheat ft 
eggs. 1 t soda. 1 t salt. 3 11 
powder, 1 t sugar. Add eg 
soda to liquid, mix without t 
dry ingredients. Combine Si 
quick oven.

u r ^ T m w i U f l P  
J r  fA n JACINTO TS 
7  ru t n x jjB  p o » t » e o  ^  
I ° NLY TWO CANNONS- 1

fj*. POUNK**- OONXTLO BY
THE C l T I Z f N *  OF 

C»NCtNNATI,OMfO/
fir

THt AATTU. Of- fAM JACINTO
, u^TcdowtY t B m m r u f l

P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S. Sunday Morning, M ay 1 w 1933.

Road Meetings 
To Be Held In 

Amarillo Soon
AMARILLO, May 13 .**—Two

national highway associations will ■ 
hold their annual conventions in 
Amarillo during the week of May 
22 to 27.

The U. S 66 highway association 
will meet May 22 and 23. and the 
U. S. highway 60 enthusiasts will 
follow on May 26 and 27. Charles 
Tcmpkins. El Reno. Okla. is presi
dent of the 66 group. He will be 
accompanied ot the contention by 
the El Reno concert band. J W 
Kr.orpp, Groom. Texas vice-presi
dent of the association, will be host. 
He. too. will bring a band—the 
widely known Groom boys’ band

Cities along the advertised "Main 
Street of America," from Chicago 
to Los Angeles, will attend.

Another Oklahoman. Harry Mr- 
Clintock of Bartlesville, is president 
of the highway 60 group. Prominent 
speakers will appear on both pro
grams. <■

Painter Loses 
Mural Contract 

At World’s Fair
NEW YORK. May 13 -TV-Diego 

Rivera, whese portrait of Nichofau 
Lenin in a mural cm the walls of 
the RCA building in Rockefeller 
center caused the Rockefeller fam
ily to terminate his contract and 
cover up the work, was today faced 
with the loss of another important ' 
commission because of the notoriety .

The Mexican painter was to leave 
in a few days to begin work on a 
mural to portray the developments 
of machinery on the Walls of tfce 
General Motors building at the 1933 
Chicago World's Pair.

Last night he received this tele
gram from Albert Kahn, architect 
for General Motors corporation:

"I have instructions from General 
Motors executives to discontinue 
with the Chicago mural. This un
doubtedly due to the notoriety cre
ated by the Radio City situation. 
Am terribly disappointed and will 
still do my best to get permission 
for you to proceed.”

M tM 783 ove* /500
MUSS X 430— — re r a i o e
o m r m * 0 - r  73o

t  COHttA OF 7Hf IOT, QM MKM 
H- UKJTtb r»£ YS LETA 
Mi f f  ON 4T YU£H TEUK, *
U M tO A  PROTECTANT

rmo ohjute* 4 
f/tL/m, tTAriOHC" fK

r n m ,n m  him  school
FOOTMU TEAM Of I9JQ*RT£ 
CHAMPION*,CONTAINED 3 *Y 
WILCOX BROTMEK$,2 
MONK* AND 2 PLATE** NAMEO 
John$ON

DENTON. May 13.—Generous use. 
should be made of the berries which 
are in season during the month of 
May There are many ways to 
serve them in both the raw and 
cooked state, and they can play- 
various roles in menu making. When 
home-grown strawberries are avail
able and can be used at exactly the 
right state of ripeness, they may be 
served with the stems on, dipped 
in sugar and eaten with bran muf-

Mrs. A1 Lawson has ae her, 
her mother, Mrs. James of 1 
Colo. Mrs. James Is en route I 
after a visit with another 
in Breckenridge.

L0T1EF SLAYS BAT AND BECOMES 
SOLONS’ CHAMPION GAME HUNTER

Miss Lota Moe Patton of Miami 
was in the city shopping and visit, 
ing Miss Willie Mae Akridge yester
day.

Spectate On Watch Repairing!
Reg. $2.50 clean and o il _$1.00
Reg. $3.50 balance staff_S1.00
Reg. $2.50 balance Jewel_$1.00

All work guaranteed.
q u a l i t y  j e w e l r y

2 doors south La Nora Theater

AUSTIN. May 13. —Rep. Cecil 
A Lotief of Cross Plains has been 
awarded the title of “ champion game 
hunter” of the 43rd legislature.

Lotief upon returning to the 
house from lunch one day. found 
the pages endeavoring to get a bat 
out of the hall. The pages were 
using an air gun to rout the bat 
that had perched on a chandelier.

The would-be marksman were 
having little success. Several mem
bers. including Rep. Joe A. Great- 
house of Fort Worth and Rep. 
Sarah T. Hughes, joined the hunt 
but were unable to dislodge the 
creature.

Lotief. howover, took one shot 
and hit the bat.

VANDOVEB’S FEED 
One Block West of

STORE
Schaffer

Hotel
We mix our own feeds at a sav
ings to you . . . Also Custom 
Grinding. Will trade mash 
Train.

fbr

Rep. T. H. McGregor of Austin, 
who holds the title of “ the stive:- 
lengued orator of the house.” wlU 
retire after his service with the 43rd

! legislature.
McGregor recently said in a 

speech on the house floor that he 
did not contemplate seeking elec
tion to another term. He has never 
been defeated from public office, 
although he won the last time by 
less than 100 votes.

He is one of the administration’s 
floor leaders in the lower branch 
and a powerful speaker. He is 
especially adept at applying myth
ological and historical incidents In

Pampa Girl Married  
T o First W hite Boy  

Born in W hite Deer
WHITE DEER. May 13.—An

nouncement has been made of the 
marriage of Miss Florence Potts of 
Pnmpa and J. Louis Edgar, solem
nized January 11 at Sayre. Okla.

Mrs. Edgar was a senior in Pam- 
pa high school. Mr. Edgar, the first 
white boy bom in White Deer, is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ed
gar. pioneer residents

The young couple are at home in 
a. wherPampa. where Mr. Edgar is employ 

cd by the Phillips petroleum com
pany.

debate on pending legislation.
McGregor served a term as sen

ator from Travis county before the 
world war and re-entered the leg
islative ranks in the 42nd legisla
ture aK a member of the house.

Menus
Breakfast: Stewed prunes, toasted 

com flakes and milk, fried white 
perch, toast, coffee.

Lunch: Waffles and brookfield 
sausage, vegetable salad, strawber
ries and cream, tea.

Dinner: Veal birds and dressing 
mashed potatoes and gravy, steam- I 
ed cabbage with vinegar, apple and 
raisin salad, hot bran muffins, 
strawberry preserves, boiled custard, 
cookies, coffee.

Breakfast: Stewed rhubarb, cream 
of wheat with top milk, poached 
eggs, bran muffins, coffee.

Lunch: Liver and bacon, buttered 
steamed rice, pineapple salad, wilt
ed leaf lettuce, biscuit short cake 
with whipped cream.

Dinner: Baked fish with tatar 
sauce, buttered parsley, potatoes, 
browned parsnips, head lettuce 
salad, biscuit, butter, steamed berry 
pudding, coffee.

Recipes
Steamed Berry Pudding: 2 c flour. 

% t salt, 1 pt fruit (without juice), 
4 t baking powder, 1 c milk. Use 1 
pound baking powder cans with lids. 
Grease cans and fill 94 full, put 
lids on tight and stand cans m 
kettle of boiling water or steam in 
open pudding pan placed in steam
er.

Biscuit Shortcake: 2 c flour, 4 t 
sugar, 6 t fat. 4 t baking powder,

I '* t salt, % c milk. Sift flour and 
add all dry Ingredients. Add melted 

. fat to milk and combine with dry 
ingredients, beat thoroughly and 
spread in shallow baking pan. 
should be 9* inch thick in pan. Bake 
in quick oven 20 minutes. Split cake 
with sharp knife; spread generous- 

I ly with butter and strawberry filling.
1 Pile two pieces together with the 
crust of the top layer down, spread 
with butter and strawberries same 
as bottom layer. Cut washed and 
stemmed strawberries in half and 
add sugar according to taste. Spread 
fruit on cake at last moment before 
serving.

Strawberry Preserves for immedi
ate use may be prepared in oven 
with a minimum of work and 
danger of burning is thus avoided. 
Select fully ripe, red berries, wash 
by placing In a collander and spray
ing with cold water; hull berries.

Clear, Sparkling 
Eyes ,  . * a Sturdy | 
Body with

F R E S H ... 
PURE MILK

Baby’s Friend
Mothers who know 
a high standard of pi 
in milk is  essential 
babies’ health insist

TAYLOR 
FARM DAIRY!

Ice Cream Is A  Sur 
Health Food. Eat M«

C A R  W A S H IN G
(Cheaper than you can do it)

A ir W a s h e d _____ 50c
Electric Greased .  _ 50c

Spring Sprayed Free

Can Called for and Delivered

Call for W O O D S ,
315 West Foster— Phone 1<

I t s
D elicious 
W h en  It's

■ O T H E R ’S B R E A D

LIKE UP
witf*

BEAR

Shimmjr
Herd
Steering

Save
Your
Tires!

W IT H  THE H O M E M A D E  TA STE
It’s a eon*tort to know that there b  ONE food that children 
love ated that they never can have too much of. BREAD— 
when it’u MOTHER’S BREAD it’* u  good for them at It is de
licious. v

CITY B A K E R Y
to m e  of Fine Bakery Products

Don’t ruin your axle with beat! 
We straighten them COLD IN 
THE CAR! Let us Une np the 
wheels and axles with the “hew 
improved Bear system.

COWDREY BRAKE 
TESTING SYSTEM

Pam pa Brake A nd  
E L E C T R IC

FRANK KEEHN. M 
111 North Freet St.

G IFT S o f  A
Gifts that every girl will like— -gifts that 

cannot have too many 
duplications.

SHOES
HATS

DRESSES
HOSE

t h is  is  a  . ______
WHITE SEASON

Pam pa’s Fashion Center for 
Smartly Dreseed Young Women

B R O W N  SHOE STOR,
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LEGISLATURE HAS DECLINED TO 
JUMP AT FERGUSON’S BECK AND 

CALL ON ANY IMPORTANT ISSUES
AO W IK U .y  .3  (A V -A to W j. g y g g  R u < J y ’ S  W i f e

for $100,000 Balm

STEER MANAGER BELIEVES 
C U B  WILL IEGIN IMPROVING

tration supporters believe the P er-. 
gusons will be as happy as anyone 
when the legislature leaves. Oov 
Miriam A. Ferguson and her hus
band former Oovernor James E 
Ferguson, have not had the luck 
they are said to have expected four 
months ago when the new legisla
ture came into existence with Mrs.'
Ferguson's inauguration 

It was generally believed at that 
time the administration would have 
comparatively "easy sailing" with 
any program It proposed.

The administration proposed an 
elective highway commission and a 
sales tax as its especially prized 
pieces of legislation. Neither proved 
to be popular with the legislature.

The governor and her husband-J 
advisor have not said so. but It has | 
been apparent to unbiased observers 
they have not been pleased with 
the work of the legislature That Is 
to say. they have lauded the mem
bers for their good work, but they! 
also have shown keen disappoint- j 
ment at failure of some of the legis
lative program to go over.

The governor sent a message to 
the legislature Just before the senate 
was to vote on a bill creating an 
oil and gaa conservation commission 
to replace the railroad commission's 
administration urging it adoption.
The upper branch killed the bill.

The senate had consistently re
fused to confirm her appointment 
of Frank L. Denison of Temple to 
be chairman of the Texas highway 
commission. The governor insisted 
that he ought to have that- place 
even though he did not receive a
two thirds majority affrim atlre vote. ------------------------------------------- ----------

Oovernor Ferguson's experience CHAMP OOLFSB INJURED ,
with the legislature was not exactly DALLAS. May 13 (/Fv—While en
what she expected, nor what most route to Galveston this week In an 
Texans believed would be the law- automobile with her mother. Miss 
makers' attitude toward the admin- Betty Jameson. 14-yesr.old Texas 
istratlon. Woman's Municipal Golf association

--------------- state champion, was bruised and
DR VS PLOT RATTLE shaken up when jthe automobile

WAOO, May 13 (A*>—Prohibition- overturned.
tsts from two-thirds of the Texas -------------------^
senatorial districts planned a cam. For use in winter a Vienna fire 

. palgn here this week designed to engine has been equipped with end- 
retaln the eighteenth amendment less chain tread wheels and a snow 
and to prevent legalization of beer. plow. ________ _

‘W atch Us Do Some Climb- rij f  j  i f  
i»C Dunn* Our Long S t a m f o r d  M a i l  
Home Stay, Says Morse. Gives Keynote 

Talk at Meeting
By BILL PARKER.

■ Sports Writer.
Manager Happ Morse of the Dal

las Steers Is now a business execu
tive. His bowling alley opened In
Dallas Saturday night. _  __ ___

His partners are George and Ju- SPRINO, May 13. WF ,
lius Schepps, directors in the Dallas Charles E. Coombes of Stamford l i t , 
baseball club. ; the keynote address at the West

Happ claims he doesn't expect to 1' 5Xas chamber of commerce con-
make a cent of profit for the next v*nt*on hf re the w*st5fn p®rt 
two years. of the state stood ready to fight its
, "If I Just make my money back ° ’™ battles through the chamber.
I will be satisfied for the next five **----------- --- ”
years.” said Happ In his opening

they learned early to be Independ
ent."

Coombes flailed what he termed 
as "tax dodgers"* and said the fact 
that citizens who could but would 
not pay made tax reductions inef
fective.

A resolution favoring elimination 
of the postal savings system from 
competition with banks drew ap
plause from the general assembly. 
The resolution said small banks 
were being rendered impotent and 
credit was being smothered because 
money needed in circulation was 
flowing into postal savings.

night speech.
The southern road Jaunt that re

corded the Steers’ slip from first

“We have never got anything we 
didn't fight for,’’ Coombes said, 
'and we are going to keep on fight
ing. In the early history of Texas, 
West Texas land was taken to build

. .  .  a state capltol and to get railroads
L L T n n  ■ fa 10 for East Texas but settlers out here

The Dallas skipper caiv still smile M  to fl0ht thelr own and
and talk of the future. 11 ■—  1 1"""

F U R S ! F U R S !
Reduced price on Cleaning 
Repairing and Relining. A 
safe storage at 75c per month 
Special low rates on Fur 
Jacket as low as $30.09. Fur 
Coats at $43.00. Furs are 
advancing: Place your order 
now while they last with n 
deposit of $5 00 and save SO 
per cent.

LONDON A L A SK A  
FUR C O M PA N Y

613 Polk St. Amarillo, Texas

Kathleen 8mytbe (above), o c 
trees. baa Sled suit In New YoKgt 
demanding t 190,000 from Fay 
Webb Vallee. estranged wife o f
the crooning Rudy, allosing 
Fay stole the affections of
IsOuu. 
•barge, Mrs.

Denying
Gary

— i

1--------
one s an Actress

“We've got a swell ball club, and 
we'U prove it before time for the 
pennant play.off." he said. 'W e’ve 
been on the road most of the time. 
Watch us do some climbing during 
our long home stay.”

Jinx Tucker, who Is having a ter
rible time writing optimistically a- 
bout a last place hall club in the 
Dixie league, reveals his resource
fulness In the following pragraph:

"You will have to give the Wa
co Cube credit for improving. Over 
in Jackson Tuesday, the Senators 
managed to score 24 runs on the 
Cute. Wednesday, however, the 
Cute held ’em down to 23 runs.”

. George Loepp, one of the best 
fielding outfielders to grace a Texas 
league diamond, is again operating 
his filling station at Dallas. George 
started with the S teen  last year fee-' 
fore being traded to Fort Worth for 
Tex Jeanes. Loepp reported to the 
Cate but was released before spring 
training ended. He has received 
several offers but club owners will 
not meet his salary request.

I Oscar Selmer. the catcher Mana- 1 
ger Walter Holke retained, has been 
released and has returned home 
where he will work at the under.: 
taking trade.

Semier was never a consistent hit- 
ten and only a fair receiver.

30

HORIZONTAL 
1 Sailor.
• Commenced.

12 Solitary.
J1 Figure of 

speech.
14 Indian.
16 Crowd.
l* T o  accomplish.
17 Cry of 

laughter.
18 Second note 

in scale.
30 South Ameri

ca (abbr).
11 To decay.
22 Upper human 

limb. . .
24 Soft variety of 42 

copal. .7,
26 Thin crimped 45 

staff.no v«»---------TIrcUIIB.  ̂w
29 Beret. 4S
32 Symbol of a r „

5233 To aflfeni.
340rganic por- 55

tlon of the 
soil.

26 Network.
37 Door rug.
*8 Old wagon 

track.

Answer to Previous Fuzale

Afternoon 
meal.
Lair of beast. 
Street (abbr.). 
Carpet. 
Venomous 
snake.

47 Right (abbr.I.
48 Mineral.
60 Derby.
52 To aid.
54 Bard
55 Pertaining to 

poles.
57 To harvest.
59 Interventions.

VKRTK’AL 
1 Who is the

r - r ** nrt~ □ §

rs ir□□

lady in the 
picture?

2 Singing voice.
3 Eggs of tlsfees.
4 Within.
5 Nullifies.
7 To allure.
8 Railroad.
9 Male cut. 

lu Series of
events, of epi
cal importance. 

11 Anything 
causing 
degradation.

17 Measure of 
capacity be-

1 8

wee* 10 and 
12 bushels.

18 Mistake.
21 Headed pin.
23 Paired for 

breeding.
25 New obligation 

between the 
same parties.

27 Character 
associated with 
lady in the 
•picture.

29 Slash.
30 Form of “be."
31 To place.
34 To caress.
35 Ocean.
38 To hasten.
40 Tree having 

tough wood.
43 Boutlne of 

study.
44 Destitute of 

scalp covering.
46 Fairy.
40 To rot flax.
50 Garden tool.
51 Japanese fish.
53 Lion.
54 3.1416.
55 Postmeridian.
56 Sun god.
58 Postscript.

The Bobby Goff who is playing 
third base for the Fort Worth Cats 
is a Dallas sandlot graduate. He 
has played professional baseball sev-: 
eral years In leagues ranking from 
the old East Texas to the American 
association.

He was a second baseman on the 
Dallas sandlots and once played on 
the city championship team.

Brazil expects to harvest a bump
er crop of at least 26.000.000 or 27.- 
000.000 bags of coftee in the 1033-34 
season.

FISHERMEN!...
How’s Your Fishin’ Tackle?

You know how ’tis. . . there’s 
always some item you forgot. 
You’ ll soon be goin’ fishin’—  
so drop in today while we

have s  u c h a _
good stock and 
select your rods 
and other tac
kle.

;< Y
\ > l

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
Visit Our Sports Department

w r

3 F

ongratulations to the Faculty and 
Students o f  Pampa Public Schools

During Your Vacation Trip . 
Be Sure To Travel the 

CONOCO ROUTE!

H .
ere* H ow  . . . .

The C O N O C O  T R A V E L  B U R E A U  I* Growing . .

During 1932^between 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  and 500 ’000>000  
were covered by C O N O C O  P A S SP O R T  Holder*. _

mile*

Dnraig the entire 
year of 1930

During the entire 
la w  of 1931

During the entire 
Yepr of 1933

2 6 ,5 0 0  c°™° i t s *’  Were Issued

67,933
185.000

the TOTAL for 1833 will far exceed 300.000

Conoco Passports 
Were Issued

Conoco Passports 
Were Issued

Information and application for passports may be ob
tained by phoning 130 . . . Continental Oil Company. 
Pampa. Texas.

tx>|! oti q*utaf r ^

CONTINEN TAL O IL CO. 
F. D. Kei: , Agent
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M arriage of G ray  
County Couple Is 
Solem nized May; 7

Pride Of Pampa High; Some Of The Members Of The 1933 Graduating Class Wildcat Well To SOPHOMORE EVENTS
Mr. McDonald, Miss Latimer, and 

Miss Stddons were appointed to the 
sponsorship of the sophomore class 
of 1932-1933. In the class elections 
Otto Rice was chosen president: 
Harry Barnett, vice-president; and 
Oneta Fashler. secretary-treasurer.

The sophomore class put forth 
strong candidates for the popularity 
contest. They were Alene Gregory 
and Harry Barnett. later Alene 
was chosen Miss Pampa.

The social events this year were 
limited. Plans for a party near 
Christmas time were abandoned for 
several reason. The picnic near 
Hoover on April 28, however, turned 
out to be a big success and was a 
fitting climax to the year.

WHITE DEER. May 13.—Miss Iva 
Lt Overstreet ana Dwight Upham 
oi McLean were married in Sayre. 
01:'a.. Sunday morning. May 7 

X. rs. Upham. daughter of' M i. am, 
Mrs J. B. Overstreet, attended high 
sc ' ol at White Deer. At the time 
ol i :.t marriage she was opera ting

a beauty parlor In McLean.
Mr. Upham is associated with his 

father in the hardware business at 
McLean, where the couple will make
their h o m e . __________ _

AMARILLO, May 13 (IP)—A wind- 
cat test well will be drilled four 
miles southeast of Amarillo, across 
the Randall county line, and about 
50 miles from the heart of the 
proven Panhandle field.

W. W. Woolsey, who will have 
charge of drilling operations, said 
equipment was on the ground and 
that drilling would begin probably 
by May 20. He said a test holt to 
4.500 feet had been financed.

Woolsey and his associates hold 
leases on a 20.000-acre tract, which 
extends into the Palo Duro canyon.

Congratulations
GRADUATES

He said four geologists, represent
ing major companies in the Pan. 
handle field, made the location.

After Graduation
-Photos By Winching

Perfect Food— Perfect Service. . . 
You Really Dine Here!

SCH N EID ER  H O T E L  
D IN IN G  R O O M

Schneider Hotel —  Pampa, Texas

ourland, Clotille M cCal- shall, Beneva W right, Philip Powell, W ayne Hut- 7 is necessaryTop Row left to right, Norma Kidd, Siler Faulkner Jr. 
Virginia Nelson, Fred Johnson, R. C. Grider, Helen 
Murphy, Harry Rockwell, Bernice Moss, Jack Boying-

ton, Grace New, Charles
chins, Thelma Sartin, Mary Ann Moyar, Reed Clarkelister. Second row, J. D. Wright, Helen Riggin, Sam  

Turner, Lorene Keith, Frs iklin Baer, Mildred Mar-
to have the stam
ina to fight life ’s 
battles . . . .

LOWERS for a Gala Occasion! This Can Be Obtained Through Eating

/t Loaf o f Bread'
DECAUSE of its large importance 
“ in the dailv diet BREAD is diver 
extra thought, extra care, extra 
bakind «kill a» the DilW  
As a result our bread gives you bet
ter flavor, tetter texture better food 
value, and . . Bu*eree Bread i?
made with Butter Fees, and Milk 
makins it a bread of superior food 
value . . Butered makes delicious toast.
Ask foe it by name at'yctir fivorite 

grocery store!

—Photos By Winching
Vanderburg, Iris Gillis, Loon Robinson, Vondell 
Kees. Charles Fro»t, Opal Denson, Louis Cole, Doro
thy Dodd.

Top Row, left to right, M ax Brown, Bertie Altman, 
Ralph O ’Keefe, Virginia Mason, George Keahey, 
Mildred Holt, Harry Nelson, Victoria Anderson,

Ervin Henderson, Hildred Brake, Jimmie Green 
Judith Griffin. Second row, Leo Stark, Loretta 
Fletcher, Ed Johnson, Mary Lee Records, Finley

F lowers as fresh and 
3 5 b - lovely as youth it-

A rjyfflW W r self _ come to add
mJv  beauty and signifi-

e t y V n y  t his is .. . . cance to this im-
7 "J lr ' 'M other’s Day! portant occasion.

X j f  Remember her with flowers from  . . .7/ EMILY’S FLOWER SHOP
107 Frost —  O pposite City Hall —  Phone 492

When you see "Herr Comes a illty" on our trucks . . 
means “Quality Bakery Good.’ are being deliverrd.

Sweet Girl

GRADUATE

Announcing 
Opening of 

O W E N S  

O P T IC A L  

C LIN IC

TO DAY

BR ID E• —Photos By Wirsching
Top row, left to rirht. Josephine Lewis. Charles Flesher, W ilks Chapman, Henry Cullum, Robert (duplicate), Rachel Cross, Elgin Frashier, Berton
Smith, Roberta Buzbee, Jim Pool, Ben Bell, Myrtle Martin. Second row H. L. Ledrick, Iva Ben Bowery,! Doucette, Louelta Clark, Vern Pendergrass, S a n f o r d
Faye Gilbert, Johnnie Davis, Jack Mann, Anna M ae . .  Charles Compson, Clinton Evans, Charles -Compton, Knapp, W oodrow Byrum.

T O M O R R O W
Let Optometric Science Restore Your 

Vision to Normal
We congratulate you uponPHONE S’- ientlfir correction—minutely accurate—can re- 

a a | |  pair and restore to perfection the most f&ultv
J k U  vision! . . .  No more strain on the eyes, no more

d k U v  drain on the nervous energy—instead, clear,
sharp, and bright vision. And we’re going to let you 

in on a little secret, girls . . .Come in today and let us check up on your eyes. We will give 
you a thorough examination and prescribe glasses only if 
necessary When you take the next step, 

your happiness and his will 
be complete if you buy your 
groceries and meats from

All o f the 
Popular Frames

Dr Paul Owen*
Optometrist

—photo- By W.rsct
Tale, Gian Fendrick, Helen Joan W oodrum, Em 
meet Lane, Bryan Denson, Roberta Montgomery 
Clovis Green, Lucfle Cole. -

In the picture above, top row, («ft to right, Jim  
Stone, Hazel Baker, M ax Bell, Clella Nichols, Edgar 
Rockwell, Margaret Beck, W ilm a Twentier, G erdii

Schmidt, Garnet Poole, JaoqMe Downs, W Rey Rey
n o ld s , Roy Blalock. Second trow, Eunice Jones, Cur
tis, Stark. David Whittenberg, Ruby Cover, Don
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Harvester Grid and Basket- 
Ball Teams Uphold Repu
ta tion  o f  School.

Girl Favorite on a striae o f three trains with the 
tank In the middle of the second 
one. This was to prevent a wreck 
and the probable destruction of life 
In any adjacent area.

Conant did not invent this gas. 
He only worked out methods of 
producing It in quantity.

Life-saving, rather than destruc
tion. is more in his line He gave 
the beat example of this 10 years 
•to.

Walking near the historic Charles 
river. Prof. Conant heard screams, 
ran to the bank, plunged In fully 
clothed and swam to near mid
stream w h e r e  he clutched a 
drown trig girl, towed her to shore 
and sent for a police ambulance.

Professionally he has reached top 
rank. Besides Harvard he is con
nected with the Rockefeller Insti
tute and he has been at the Uni
versity of California and the Cali
fornia Institute of Technology as 
lecturer and research associate.

He has done this in forty yeafs. 
That fact makes him the third 
youngest prexy in Harvard’s long 
history. Charles William Elliot was 
35 when he became president in 
1888. Henry Dunster was 30 when 
be became first president of the 
school in 1M0.

ALL RED
Uy TOM O'Neil

A strong two-suiter at times of
fers a problem as to the best ori
ginal bidT If responding hand has 
support for either suit game seems 
certain: if he can support both 
there is likely to be better than 
game in the hand.

John Mhrphy of Forest Hills. N 
Y., dealt himself a hand consisting 
of seven hearts and six diamonds, 
which is in point. Here it  la:
—INSERT CUT HERE— ............

The strong North hand warranted 
reflection before bidding as to the 
ix)8sible losers. *

There could be one loser in hearts, 
unless partner should support the 
suit or a successful finesse should 
be taken against the king. If part
ner should support diamonds, there 
might be only one loser in that suit; 
otherwise several.

Murphy is a follower of a system 
which reserves opening bids of 
three for hands in which there are 
only three probable losers, if the 
suit first offered is a major, and 

losers if the suit is a

’rive sports review for the entire 
pear for Pampa high school would 
indeed be a varying one Favorable 
football material fared only moder
ately with bad luok on their trail. 
One of the best basketball teams 
the Harvesters ever put on a court 
showed a highly finished offense 
»nd defense to better most of the

Jam*.'. Bryant Conant. president
elect of Harvard university, present
ed by his life-long mentor N. Henry 
Blacks

The two have been associated 
since 1903 when a thin 10-year-old 
boy wKh a preeoefoue latent for
laboratory research entered the 
Roxbury Latin school In Boston and 
came under the ken of Black, then 
an instructor in chemistry Shortly 
there was consultation between the 
instructor and the father of the 
boy. and the youngster acquired a 
laboratory In a lean-to at his home 
and $5 a month for materials.

But there was plenty of boy in 
the budding genius. His ability to 
cause mysterious changes In the 
Colors of liquids and perform other 
feats of seeming magic attracted 
the other youngsters of his neigh
borhood to "shows ’ which. brought 
many a nickel to his pockets.

Also there was a tennis .court in 
his front yard and at Roxbury the 
football field, althongn young Co
nant was too light to go higher 
than the second eleven.

Came Harvard and graduation 
with honors, a brief turn as an in
dustrial chemist, more research and 
the world war. He wanted to 
shoulder a rifle but Black persuad-

only two 
minor.

Possibly the North hand would 
come within the scope of an open
ing three bid, but Murphy reasoned 
such a bid would be futile.

Only aces, or lack of them, are 
shown in responding hand's answers 
to the three bid. Aces in the South 
hand would do North little or no 
good Tit* dealer wished to know if 
South could support either of his

| ORAINE NOEL, representative 
^  the Jtrisr ilsw. was named 
the most papular high school girl, 
la a recent school election.

Harvesters seemingly redeemed
themselves bv victories over Borger L  ,n , A  It l i p h n n C i  
and Ptainview although by only l \ t l  V U  l a l l v l l u l l i j
small scares With the big day * ,  vv ti • j l
arc rnd the corner, a loss to thsp- - W  l i  i n v  \KJ Ii i t I /\ 117 
Canyon freshmen. 13 to 2. placed ?T I l l l / O  T" I l l l l l / W
Amarillo as a sure winner by dope. — — *
but odds were held low because ol „  ,___ . . ___ _
the famous lightiitg spirit of the KUchens_ Ughtaeight boxe
Mi vaster* Tn the h it  tie Ptmiu who has been showing a World Of 
Ste ed' twice tut p a sJ T & th  ruted ‘W ^ 'e m e n t during the last few 
Illegal, and f m aU yinthe last quar. »«***■ ww' • ’* *  ' ! A] £n
ter weakened by lack of reserves. 1,1 Frid*> . l
fell before the 8andiea to allow one K.tchem wou the decision on his ag- 
tou.hdown. which proved the mar- »re&«ive ftghtmg. He threw leather 
gin of victory Again on the next al‘ “ J*1*8 'Vh'tlow was
Friday night the Harvesters tost. duck al> the ,h“ l
the time to the hard-hitting Ok la- were flying. . .
horn* City Capitol HtU Indians. The " lH " 'm  Che' AUi™
n o t  Saturday to Uibbork. in a 01 Woodward Okla In the main
slow fought game of 8 to 0, the « "■ *  the
Harvesters seemed onljr hall the Wednesday night The local boy has 
tea u thev were in the AmarUlo de«n working for a main event and
game. Finishing the season with »*  certainty deserves it from his
t  \ictoiy over Quanah the Har- showings,
ves ers stored their suite and waited — ————— —— —— —
for the all-district team, which four and captain'; Jeas Patton, end (a 
o f our boys places: Wayne Kelley, junior; so disqualified', and Clovis 
end.; Jim Poole, tackle (our fullback Green, center _______________

suits
An opening bid of one might per

mit overcalls that would prevent 
responses by South. Indeed, as the 
cards lie. East and West would bid 
plenty in clubs if North started the 
auction with a one bid 
Two Bid Dees It

TTte original forcing bid of two 
solved the problem. North offered 
two hearts. East naturally passed to 
await developments. South bid two 
spades. West passed. North offered 
three diamond* East maintained 
silence and South bid four dia
monds.

That was information enough for 
North With South'* diamond raise 
indicating he had at least three to 
an honor or four small. North leap
ed to six hearts, the contract.

East led the king of ilubs. North 
ruffed, led the ace and queen of 
hearts, U»en spread. H* lost only 
to the king of hearts 
drand slam Dangerous

A grand slain bid oy North was 
tempi mg, but surely would have 
h  en dangerous.

Transpose the East- and West 
hands a bit so that Last had four 
diamonds and West none and it 
would have been a good play by 
East to open a diamond. In view of 
the bidding of diamonds bv North 
and supported by South West would 
have ruffed and East wop id have

rank of major the 24-year-old youth 
was in ctaige of 1,000 workers and 
put into quantity production owe or 
the most deadly gasses known t 
warfare.

After the war the government 
had to get rid of this mysterious 
gas. They decided to sink it in mid-
Atlantlc and sent It to the coast

Hauling'

I Safety i«
». * I nr your first

y l /  L | /  consideration in
0̂* ^ - ■■ l\ both moving and

wAr^ storing. That is why V IV J  you should by all mseee 
P *  -  '  let Bill's Transfer and

, j  I Storage do yoi:r storing and
l / i y  moving. Bill Alexander spends
H r  thousands of dollars a year on

SAFETY. Our rates are no higher.
l  o u r  Merchandise is Insured 
while Handling or In Transit

PHONE 934
B ILL ’S T R A N S F E R  A N D  ST O R A G E
Fire-Proof H a rehouse Located at 531 S. Ballard St.

made a heart trick
Then again if-the declarer elected 

to take the rick of fIncasing to cau- 
tuie the heart kins he would have 
had to put himself in the dummy 
with a diamond, and the dauger of 
an immediate diamond ruff bv the 
adversarlee was apparent Any Hu-

m i. J i E K *  * ■
Mr. Murphy was well content

doth with his venture and hie citecretlon ** “ **

VOIL-EV
D O U U i YO U H  (U K

NeHy Don deftty draws 
fine, permanent f i n i s h  
organdy t h r o u g h  hem
stitched skits at neckBne, 
places fullness at tha sa
lient points in bodice and 
skirt, closely fits the weist 
with high skirt panels —  
And mokes this frock of 
voile, showered with chalk- 
whit* dots, it looks like 
miRonl Wears like it. f

W> Hate «  Ph'HMIT to Operate on ALL

TO THH SH DKXTS AM) FACULTY OF
PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS

ALL THE JOYS OF
i .4 y  a c  ju rm *

L T : H I L L  C O M P A N Y



O U T  O U R . W A Y By W IL L IA M S

' T H E  B O V S  A R E  3\ J S T  M l O I M 'b U V  
H A N K  T I L L  W E  C O M E S  T O - T W *  )  
B U L L  Q ‘ T H 'W O O O S  P A S S E D  B V A  
M I N U T E  A G O  A N '  S A I D  A  P L E A S A N T

N O W

<OTS GOING 
ON DfcRE?CROWD 

INT A  
L IT T L E  
CLO SER , 

M E N !

w e l l o , a n ‘ w a n k  f a i n t e d

T H ‘ G A N G S  S C A R E D  T R '  B U L L  
W I L L  K E T C H  H l M S l T T l N ’ D O W N , 

, A N '  B A W L  'I M  O U T  -s i '
FER LOAFING----'" l

FIRST A\D

THIS CURIOUS WORLD
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By H. J. G la ss
My dearest, most precious and faith

ful lest friend.
Although we he parted by many

a mile,
I want you to know on this bright 

Mother's Day
I'm thinking of you and your
sweet tender smile;

I'm thinking of you and your thou
sand kind deeds.

So lovingly and so unselfishly 
done.

j Which strengthened the courage 
and faith of my youth

For the race which you prayed I 
should winoingly run.

The bee loves the blossom, the bird 
loves the fcir.

The river flows down to the ocean 
of blue;

And so ln like manner when each 
day is done,

-  My kindest thoughts. Mother, flow 
outward to you.

The years fly away like eagles on 
wings.

The days of childhood loom far in 
the past;

Still my sweet thoughts. Mother, are 
memories of you.

And deep in my heart I am hold
ing them fast,

TRIAL AIDS PHILATELISTS
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — A 

couple of youthful stamp collectors 
are finding the Scottsboro case a 
prolific source of supply.

The two. Miller and Roy Childers. 
5 and 7, grandsons of Governor Mil
ler, get an envelope almost every 
day from the chief executive filled 
with stamps clipped from letters on 
the case sent from all over the 
world.

Mrs. Andy Andrews returned m  .
day from Texline where she ha
been visiting her parents. Her sis 
ter, M ^  Atalka Tomlinson, accom 
panird her home and will visit 1 
Pampa for several weeks.

VARIETY OF SPRING FLOWERS
AVAILABLE FOR MOTHER’S DAY

--------  « ----------------------------------------------------
By BERT SCHILLER McDONALD. of-the-valley, and begonias.

(International Flower Stylist) Baskets and bouquets of cut flow-
Mothers' day Is here again and ers. are quite appropriate, too. 

many sons and daughters are plan. Among the spring flowers that will 
nlng a fitting floral remembrance please Mother are roses, snapdrag- 
for the one who has made counties# ons, carnations, larkspur, sweet peas, 
sacrifices for them. lilies-of-the.valley, orchids and

For this day, there are numerous gardenias. ' _____ - ,
blooms—a wide selection of them— Now heres ® Mothci^  Day thought

and gladneSS i0oruryZ Bd ^ jUsT^SleSfS
It occurs to me that potted blooms

which, with care, last over a period hag ^  ^
«* tendency on this day to remember

all mothers, whether young or old.
remainder*of hw Children’s and U wU1 ** most evcno f her children s lo\. and thougj1 the children are young.
thoughtfulness. Suit Mother's Type.

Potted Plants Blooming. And here’s still another thought.
Some of the potted blooms that arc it  is smart to make the choice of 

in abundance at this time of year flowers suit the mother. Can’t you 
are hydrangeas, rambler roses, lilies- Just picture a little old lady, with

lace-trimmed gown, enjoying a 
basket that has sweet peas as its 
central motif? Or one erf today's 
smartly-dressed middle-aged moth
ers, sporting a snappy corsage? Or 
an exert mely young and attractive 
mother, drinking in the fragrance 
of a gaily-colored centerpiece of 
spring flower#.

No matter Where Mother is. It 
possible to make certain that she 
will be supplied with appropriate 
flowers within a very few hours. 
The sending of flower orders by wire 
has developed to such a point that 
it is now possible to insure their 
speedy delivery at any point in the 
civilised world.

With this in view, no Mother any
where should go unremembered on 
what should be her greatest day of 
the year.

A new sled for children resembles 
an airplane and can be converted 
into a scooter by substituting wheels 
for its runners.

The Pampa 
Commercial Class

: - "‘.■■-■'■7----- ’H—-*-".
with its latest methods, 
revised text, and efficient.)t ■n
teachers; plus your abil* | 
ity to learn —* can train 
apd place you in a good I 
position with untold op- I 
portunities for advance- ] 
ment.

See Us For Special 

Prices

PARMA 
COMMERCIAL 

CLASS
Smith Bldg.

Ac Rnglishman» has invented 
haaard6 to be placed on a billiard 
table to give the game some of the 
features of miniature golf.

Steel shields have been invented 
that can be inserted in place of 
glass windshields to convert auto
mobiles in(p armored cars.

Autom obile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large

M . P. D O W N S
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

Hie HAV/K5BILL TURTLE,
AND NOT THE TOQTO/S£~, 

FURNISHES THE TORTOISE
SHELL O F  COMMERCE./

P* nraaiwe, England
euRNRO FOR.

2.00 V4E-AGS... 
from  the time  o r
KING H ENRY 32K 
UNTIL THE TIME o r  
KIN O GEORGE t .

THE HAWKSBILL turtle is one of the most beautiful of alt 
turtles. The flash of this turtle la eaten in some localities, hat It 
is the beautiful shell that makes this creature of exceptional value 
to the commercial work). The hawkshUl is found In the West In
dies and in the Gulf of Mexico. It has aa average weight of M  
to 40 pounds, although 100-pound specimens have been taken.

M AY is the Month for

Flowers
Don’t lose your opportunity for 
giving Flowers to the Sweet Girl 
Graduate! _  4

Wear 0  Flower today for Mother!
Phone 8Q

Clayton Floral Co.
410 I

The NEW and
MODERN

P R O C € S S
o f D R Y  C L E A N IN G  is

a new odorless method that require* no

.  CAUSTIC
4 .. ._ \ . -v , - -*  

» , &
produces brighter, cleaner garments . . . 

Puts new life into fabrics.

-MS

Costa no more than just ordinary clean* 

ing . . . Let us prove to you that there

a difference.

Voss Cleaners
Phone 6 6 0 2 1 8  N. Cuyler
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‘The Best Coach In The Panhandle’ How Many Do You Recognize?

C °A <H  ODU8 MITCHELL o, tUms Qut .first division" teams I 
the Fighting Harvesters is the

wl’i'iVh "inriudU* n u 't f  The V*ai^ Harvester football machines are tend Coach Mitchell is the best in
handle and South Plains, who always in a class with the best in the Panhandle.

turns out “ first division" teams 
In the three major sports. The 
Harvester football machines are

the district, and fw  the last three 
years Harvester fany have con-

OXGRA TULA TlOX'S . . .

Graduates and Faculty of 
. PAMPA HIQH SCHOOL!

When vacationing— don’t overlook the 
necessity of having your car properly 
lubricated . . .  then fill up with the grade 
of Texas Co. Gasoline you want.

Hr sure to stop at these 
stations for real 

TEXACO SERVICE

AHKISHON A GUNN 
TIRE CO.

501-5 Welt Fos'er |
r-K ONE STOP

401-3 West
LEE WAGGONER
301-5 W Foa er
BILL KIMRRKLL

333 W. Cuylcr
TEXAS CHIEF STATION 

Southeast of City
PATS SERVICE STATION

MS W Foster

THE TEXAS CO.
JM. A. GRAHAM. A rent

Eleven Negroes 
Still in Jail

Eleven of the 14 negroes arrested 
I In a big card game In the ‘ flats” 

last. Sunday night, are still in the 
city Jail. When arraigned before 
City Judge J. H Blythe they entered 
pleas of not guilty, so the Judge set 
their bond at $t0 each and re
manded them for u:al.

Since that time, .everal have 
changed their plea of guilty, but 
only two have raised the necessary 
$13 50 One of the negroes was to be 
tried this afternoon, following a 
postponement from yesterday, when 
attorneys were unable to get To
gether on time.■ .......1................. ... .
Surprise Party Is 
Given For Girl O n  

Fourth Birthday
Gulnett Kllllngsworth was sur- I 

j prised with a birthday party at the 
I hen's cf her parents. Mr. and MTs.

l Kllllngsworth. Friday when 1 
i cie  was four years old,

Guests greeted her with the 
“happy birthday" song, then pre
sented gifts and Joined in games 
under the direction ol Mrs. M. E. I 
DeTar and Mrs Ralph Chisum.

! They were shown to the dining i 
room, where the decorated birthdav 

! cake was served with Joe cream 
Favor* of ballons and candy bars; 

! ware given.
Those present were Joe Kill Shel- , 

« ton. Sue BeU Nelson. Jerrie Hanul- 
i ton. Wills dean sails. NeU Walters. 
Bettie Jean Parry. Verda Ruth S3- I

iklna, Bobby Roy Dvaon, Euanell ! 
Johnson, and Outnett.

jyjAYBK IT’S THE GROWTH of intrlle.t aa well as bodies, but 
anyway seniors of ’33 looked as above when they were freshmen.

How man> do yon know?

Vacation...
TIME IS 

PLAY

The joy of sum
mer sports are 
here and now is 
the time to pre
pare for your 
favorite sport.

Our Complete Stock

Consists of
Fishing Tackle,
Rods and Reels.
Everything the 
Fisherman needs

Baseball
Equipment 

Tennis and Golf 

Equipment

We also carry a complete line of 
( amp Equipment and Accessories. 
T ou will find an endless variety 
in our Sport Goods Jine.

I Pampa Hardware & Implement Co.
Shelf Hardware, China Ware, Cooking Utensils, 
Electric Refrigerators, Radios, Sporting Goods, 

Farm Implements

\
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Superintendent R. B. Fisher Miss May Will 
Attend National 

A. A. U. W. Meet
College women all over the nation 

are turning their attention toward 
Minneapolis, where the eighth na
tional convention of the American 
Association of University Women 
will be held May 17-20. with Dr. 
Mary E. Woolley presiding. The 

' Texas division, like other states, 
will have two voting delegates. Miss 
Gladys E. Morgan, president, of San 
Antonio, and Miss Fannie May, 
secretary, of Pampa. Each of the 
29 branches in Texas is entitled to 
a delegate for every 25 members.

The program will center around 
two phases of the A. A. U. W.'s 
work, education and International 
relations. The first day will be de
voted to conferences of officers and

Kathryn McHal’ , national directro, 
and Miss Grace Wilkie, director of 
the southwest central section, at 
which Mrs. Earl G. Wyatt will pre
side. Decorations depicting early 
Texas history are being made for 
this occasion by San Antonio school 
children especially gifted in art. 
Mrs. I. M. Alexander of Corpus 
Christi is in charge of the Texas 
exhibits.

Social Events
Many social affairs are being 

planned in addition to business. 
Texas women will attend the re
ception to delegates by the Min
neapolis branch at the Minneapolis 
art museum, the southwest central 
section luncheon, the education and 
international dinners, the million 
dollar fellowship fund luncheon, the* 
legislative luncheon, the state 
breakfast, and the reception to 
delegates given by Mrs. Lotus D. 
Coffman, wife of the president of 
the University of Minnesota.

In addition there will be special 
BC1- receptions, luncheons, and dinners 

chairmen of state and national ^°r . t .̂eo .naUon“ 1 board directors
committees. The opening session of aJ“ j atat*J?n«luents and for state
the convention and the address of ; S j L nti!Snal ,comml“ ee cRalrmen. 
the president will be the evening * " " "  tbrou« bout ‘ he
of Mav 17 clty of Minneapolis have been ar-

5 ranged for he first day of the con

vention will be the Nicollet hotel.
Among ihe Texas women plan

ning to attend are Miss Gladys
Morgan. San Antonio; Miss Fannie 
May. Pampa; Mrs. Earl G. Wyatt, 
Amarillo; Dr. Florence E. Barns, 
Belton; Mrs. George K. McLendon, 
Waco; and others whose reserva
tions have not yet been sent in. 
Among those from other states who 
will Join the Texas delegation en 
route are Mrs. A. N. Phillips, presi
dent of the Oklahoma division, 
Mrs. Roy Dillon, president of the 
Kansas division; and Mrs. David 
Hoover, president of the 'Missouri 
division. Most of the delegates wiH 
return by way of the World Fair.

Ray Crumpacker of White 
was In the city last night.

Deer

R. B. FISHER
To the class of 1933 1 bring greet 

lngs. You have J 
graduation about one-half o f the 
curriculum that has been establish
ed by the Board of Education of the 
Pampa School System. That por
tion you have chosen lias given you 
the beginning of a preparation for 
the activities of life and a mental 
drill which is not complete and only 
suggests the wide fields of study

_______. __ _____ __ _ ____  ahead of you. In the eleven years
You have Just completed for j of your life Just past in the public

schools it is our hope that you 
have caught the vision of a great 
and happier life.

To know how to live and what to 
live for is the most important 
knowledge to be acquired by man- ; 
kind. Therefore your search for 
knowledge should not end with the j 
completion of a high school course

Educational Conferences
The second day will be spent in 

educational conferences, the gen
eral topics being “Some Social-Eco
nomic Educational Considerations." 
“New Adventures in Education." 
and “The College and Alumnae in 
Contemporary Life.” Leading edu
cators of the country will conduct 
these conferences.

At the education dinner that eve
ning Dr. W. H. Hamilton, profeasor 
of law. Yale university, will speak 
on “Economic Planning in Com
munities." and Dr. Sophonisba 
Breckinridge, professor of social eco
nomy. Grade School of Social Serv

vention. Headquarters for the con-

SPRING SPECIALS
Shampoo, Finger Wave, dry Me

Dry hair r m o ^ n ^ s l n i » t  %  
Croqulgnole push up wave. .IL5S 
Duart Permanent. $3; 2 fo r .. . . »
Realistic Permanent .................9
Eugene new water pad.............

E V A  M A E  EN BOD Y
Phone 41* 316 W. Francis

PERFORATIONS 
CONTRASTING 
LEATHER TRIM 
MESH INSETS
Note how cleverly these 
shoes embody these de
tails *
White and Beige predom
inate and range from $5 
to $7.50.

GORDON HOSE  
To Match

Surratt's Buutery
Nest Door Sooth LsNora 

Theatre t"

college course. or university. It Administration. University of
should end when all of this life is 
gone. We hope you.have strength
ened the most fundamental and 
basic factor of your life. Character. 
We are all- agreed that character 
is more precious than gold, yet one 
can interpret life in terms of dol
lars and become rich; one can in
terpret life in terms of heart and 

| get Joy and exultation: one can in
terpret life in terms of conscience 
and get righteousness and duty; one 

; can interpret life in terms of the 
aesthetic and get beauty and appre-

Chicago, will discuss “Social Plan
ning in Communities."

The third day will be given over 
to a consideration of international 
relations. A model world economic 
conference will be conducted, the 
topics under discussion to be tariff 
policies and war debts. Dr. Flor
ence E. Barns of Baylor College for 
Women at Belton will take part in 
the syntposlum on The Internation
al Mind. At the international din
ner that evening President Mary E. 
Woolley. member of the United

CONGRATULATIONS

STUDENTS

i elation Each of these results In States delegation at the conference 
something far beyond wealth. ; for the reduction and limitation of

,,,, ___armaments, will speak on "TTie
o „ f £ £  Outlssk Disarmament ” The
the sphere of reason. It helps one .??* ^  devoted t° conven-

! to know what he is, where he is. non Du „  “  . 
whence he came, whether he is go- .  Special Texas Train 
ing, and what he should do. I t ! MrsJ Earl °  Wyatt of Amarillo, 
trains one to set a Just value on all *mm€<liate past president of the 
possessions and to estimate move- Texaa division and member of the 
ments and conditions. True educa- national committee on the choice ! 
tion helps one to think truthfully; j  t h e  n e x t  meeting place. Is in i 
to choose righteousness and wis- c“ *rIe ° ‘  arrangements for the j 
dom; to appreciate beauty; to gain Texas delegation. A special pull- 
self-control. self-knowledge, self- “ an .carrying the Texas delegation ; 
development, self-enrichment. It leave F'ort Worth May 15 via
will promote reverence to God and ^ n ta  Fe and will be Joined en
to man; it will give graciousness route by Oklahoma. Kansas, 
without weakness and strength *«d  Missouri delegations.
without severity. It will extend the 
boundaries of human knowledge to 
make the thinker, the scholar, the 
great doer, the great life. To lose 
one's-self In service is to find the 
true life. If you expect to find 
yourself, you must lose yourself to 
others.

“F>our things a man must learn to 
do

If he would make his record true: 
To think without confusion clearly: 
To love his fellow-men sincerely: 
To act from honest motives purely; 
To trust in God and Heaven secure- , 

ly."

Camp Fire Girls 
W eave at M eeting

Camp Fire Girls spent an hour * 
weaving bead headbands when they 
held a regular business meeting Fri
day afternoon.
_ & ch  girl gave the hand sign as 

she entered, and answered a roll 
call of Indian names with the In
dian word meaning "friend."

Prayer was offered in unison and 
America the Beautiful," the na

tional cam p Fire song, was sung.
Plans were made to meet at 712 

west Francis Friday at 5 o ’clock 
and go on a hike.

One of the features of the con
vention, for Texas women, will be 
the Texas breakfast at the Hotel 
Nicollet on May 19 honoring Dr.

and

FACULTY
of

Pampa’$ Public 
School

Upon the accomplishments of your 
year*s work and may your future be 
one of success and happiness.
W e cordially invite you to visit our newly dec
orated and modernized Department Store for 
men, women and children. Our prices will as
tonish you.

Steins Department Store
ftPampa*8 Live Wire Store”

Congratulations
G r a d u a t e s

When You Eat

F U R  S T O R A G E
It's time to put those 
fura in storage. Phone 
616 and our driver will 
call. Our modern moth- 
proof,’Tire-proof vaults 
will assure protection.

D e L U X E
D R Y CLEANERS

“Passpa's Finest 
PHONE 616

AT ALL
a*

LEADING

DRUG
STORES

GROCERY
STORES

RESTAU
RANTS

GERHARD’S
ICE C R E A M  and B U T T E R  

Your are Eating the

BEST

Save Your Votes!
. . . and HELP a little brother,' 
sister, friend win a . . .

Speed-O-Byke
Manufactured By . . .

G R A Y  C O U N T Y  C R E A M E R Y
Milk— Cream— Buttermilk— Butter— Cottage Cheese
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Royal
Instruction

Book

Favorites Elected By Three Classes
"at"?

Lc

'

;

Chet Atkins To 
Box Kitchens On 
Wednesday Night

Woodward. Okla., will send a dele
gation of first class boxers to Pam pa 
Wednesday night for the regular 
Weekly boxing show at the Pla-Mor] 
auditorium. They will be headed by, 
Che: Atkina. 133 pounds, w ho w»h • 
meet K. O. Kitchens, Port Worth 
boy. in the 10-round main event. 
Atkina la the boy who won a Judges' 
decision from Pug Grubbs here early 
in the season.

The 6-round semi-final will see 
Floyd Guthrie, also of Woodward,) 
weighing 118 pounds, meeting the 
well known Bobby "Kid" Reid, of 
Wichita Falls. Reid is a protege of 
Frankie Farrell's. Farrell will also 
bring his kid brother. Young O'Far
rell. from Wichita Falls to meet Ger
ald Berry of Woodward in a special 
4-round event. Both youngsters wll 
weteh 126 pounds.

Kid Stamper, Macon. Qa., middle
weight, will meet Dick O’Neal of 
Oklahoma Citv in another 4-round 
bout. It will be O'Neal's first ap
pearance in a local ring but he 
comes to Pampa well recommended, 

t Stamper has been training hard and I 
will be ready for the Oklahoma boy 1

Two opening four rounders will, 
see Pampa boys In the ring. Claud 
Cash. 153. whl meet Earl Weddle.' 
152. in one of the 4-roundars and:

Longview Forms
Vigilance Corps

LONGVIEW. May 13. <*'►—Organ
isation of a “ vigilance association.” 
to maintain a corps af field men 
and office clerks so state oil pro
ration enforcement officials In the 
East Texas field may have any 
needed assistance, was announced 
today by W. R. Nicholson, heading 
a group of oil land and royalty 
owners.

said more thSS 155 
volunteer workers had agreed to 
make a complete check of all oil 
production in Oregg and Upshur 
counties Records of these findings 
will be kept on file In offices of the 
association which have been estab
lished here.

He said information obtained 
against proration violators would be 
turned over to railroad commission 
officials and representatives of the 
attorney general's department.

John Crout. 140. will battle Virgil 
Scott in the other.

Matchmaker Andy Andrews likes 
his card and believes some of the 
best fights of the season will be wit
nessed. The main event should be 
the big bout on the card. Kitchens 
has been coming to the front rapdily 
and Friday night tn Barger he won 
a decsion from Allen Whitlow, In
dianapolis lightweight. Atkins is 
known throughout the southwest as 
a fighter of ability, and he writes 
that he is in good condition.______

pHESE students were elected by Marbaugh and Loraine Noel. The Gregory, sophomore; Harry Barnett.
1 the senior, sophomore, and fresh- students above are, upper row, 1,11 .sopohomore; Evelyn Nash, ’fresh- 
lan classes to enter the high school i to right, Marjorie Butler, senior; I _ Bn. a,—.* Mullins freshman. 
opolarity contest won by Miles'Henry Will Fuliingim, sertior;. Alene ___— ;----  ' * ■

ichool Golfers 
Tie Sandies In 
Match In Pampa

strokes under par.
Grover AustiiMjhot low score for 

the Pampa team with 74 or two 
strokes over par. Most of the games 
were close affairs and decided on 
the last few holes.

Munn defeated Buck Talley, 6 and 
5. Mack Brown, Pampa. lost to

_____  Sumner Phillips. 3 and 2. Grover
Austin, Pampa, defeated James Er- The Pampa high school golf team hart 4 and 8 Harry Rockwell of

ed the crack Amarillo team in the Pampa beat Bill Livington, 2 up. 
ist match of the season yesterday It, was the last match o f the year.
ftemoon over the Gray County 
ub course. Johnnie Munn, Ama- 
U» Wo. t player, shot a 69. or three

Three members of the Pampa team 
will graduate, leaving only Buck 
Talley and Elmer Irvng of the regu-

This Year*s 
Preferred Gift

W E E K L Y
$5

DEPOSIT
O p A ROYAL SIGNET

$29.50
FULLY GUARANTEED

M # r
USES

Pampa Office' 
Supply Co.

OBLIGATING ME 
-  let mg have a Bye 
Of the NEW ROYAL PORTABLE

Signed

Most Popular
-

M IL E S MARBAUGH. Jnnior, was 
elected the most popular boy 

in the high school this spring.
— Photo* by Wirsching.

lftrs bock next year. There are sev
eral promising hoys on hand for 
next season, however.

Whitlow Leaves 
For Eastern City

Allen WhlMow. one of the best 
Ughtweight boxers in the country. 
>nd his manager. J. W. Rtttcnhou* 
who hate been making Pampa their 
home for the last two months, left 
yesterday morning for Indianapolis. 
Ind.. where Whitlow will box either 
Tracy Cox or Pete Nebo In the near 
future. \

While in Pampa they made their 
home with Paul Rlttenhouse who 
was Instrumental in getting the well 
known boxer to come to Pampa. 
Whitlow met six of the best boys In 
this section o f the country without 
losing a decision. He is one of the 
cleanest boys that eve* stepped in a 
local ring.

WhlMow expect* to come back to 
Pampa next fall.------------ ^ ------ -—

Mrs. Arthur Ward of SkellytoWn 
was a shopper In the city yesterday.

Announcing « R o a j  ”

DANCIGER’S New Anti-Knock
G A S O L IN E

Let us drain and ra-fill your crankcase with our . . .

Wando Pure Paraffin Mid-Continent 
Super-Refined Motor Oil

You’ll know the difference in Performance as well 
.  as price!

const)Mils SUPPLY CO.
R. B. HAT LIN, Manager

Just North of Freight Depot— Phone 791 
“ We Keep the Quality Up ami the Price» Down”

You are invited to inspect 
our Laundry, where each 
family’s washing is han
dled individually in its own 
compartment, where every 
piece of clothing is steam- 
sterilired. Advanced scien
tific laundry methods are 
employed to protect YOU.

Thrifty Service! 
FOURTEEN 
POUNDS. . . 98c

We Operate Pampa’s 
Largest and Best

D R Y  C L E A N IN G  
P L A N T

— where your garments 
are handled with the Ot 
most care.

Flat .pieces .finished, wearing 
clothes returned ready to starch 
and Iron. Shirts finished out 
of these buudles . . . 10c each!

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co.
Soft Water '

FRANCIS a iilLLESPPIE 
Laundry n*cne 676 
BUY AT HOME—KEEP THE

Inc.

ry Cleaning



IAS'S WORK—SO

lay in delivering the president’: 
mnual address that the West Tex 
is chamber of commerce was “mov- 
ns ahead under fun steam" tn t 
olvOnt condition and. with a "sub' 
tantial cash balance on hand.” 

•This is intent to me, nor 
members of our 
said. “Rather it 
to the splendid 
Of the people of 

so actively have

ENIORS o f 1933,
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EAR S WORK
0F W . T . C . 6.

IS REVIEWED
.....

rganization Has Demanded 
And Obtained W est Tex
as’ Share of R. F. C. Aid.

Some 1933 Pampa High Graduates

the officials or 
taff.” Mr. Hawk 

a compliment V. 
pint and fortitude of 
Vest Texas who so
srrled on under the t . J H I _____
sanitation. *
"The West Texas chamber of 
amerce Is merely a piece of ma- 

ery through which the coopery- 
and driving power of the 132 

aties may exert themselves on ' 
gional problems.
"Our regional chamber has kept 

(»acr with the change. Its program 
adapted to the needs of West 

Texas perhaps better today than 
luring more prosperous times.” * j 

Mr. Hawk reviewed the accom-1 
(jllshmenU of the regional organi- 
atton during the past year, espe

cially stressing the distribution of } 
government relief funds, the reduc
tion in expenditures by local gov
ernments. and beautification.

' Our most popular and foremost 
activity during the year was ob- 
aining for West Texas cities and 

unties $2*26.675 in relief funds 
tile reconstruction finance 
atlon," he said. “Had it not 
for the existence of an or- 

ilzation such as our its would 
ave taken months and thousands 

l>f dollars to set up a piece of ma- 
hinery capable of doing what we 
rere able to do within a few hours 

without cost to the government. 
“We took the position and main- 

ained it throughput that ever; i 
oUar that was allotted to West 
exas should go for the purpose of 

elievlng destitution, and we met 
[the expense of administration. 1 

'neerely doubt that ‘ West Texas 
ould have obtained any sizeable 

amount of the relief funds had tt 
not been lor the regional chamber.” 

Mr. Hawk painted out that West 
Texas applied for only 56 'cents per 
apita comjfered with 67 cents for 
'exas as a whole and *1.67 average 

[for the nation.
----- --- -----------—  I

Pampa high school, includo: Top Tow, left to right. Haler* 
tJ Riggin, Andrew W alker, Ruthanna Jackson, Cleave Swafford, Yedda Stein, Ed' 

mund Whittenberg, R obert W oodw ard,) Second row, Eldon Brazell, Ruth Reynolds, 
Dorothy Shilling Barbara Camp, Radford Seamens, Alvin Tronary, Louise W  a Is tad.

let. reheated rolls, milk coffee. with a wooden potato masher. Add 
L U N C H E O N :  Clam broth, salt, lemon Juice and water and 

Scotch eggs, shredded cabbage ■ bring to the boiling point. Let sim- 
and mint salad, pumpernickel, mer about 15 minutes until the mbc- 
filled cookies, milk, tea. ture Is sirupy. Pour into sterilised

DINNER: Boned shoulder of Jars and seal, 
lamb, browned potatoes, mint Jel- One or two tablespoonfuls of this 
ky. creamed new carrots, fruit sirup can be poured over vanilla Ice

Seventeen Seniors Fisher Speaks On ,
A t M iami School School Hour Over 

T o Be Graduated! Radio at Am arillo
.........- Superintendent R. B: Fisher of

MIAMI, May 13.—Principal E. H. Pampa schools made a radio ad-
salad. toasted crackers, Roque- cream and the whole topped wtth.clark has announced the follow in. ^ess f: aftpnK)on on lhe subjeCt. 
fort cheese, milk, coffee. whipped cream to make an im- program to be given at the bacca- Thp School of Tomorrow,

possible to use this most refreshing proraptu mint •’parfait.” laureate services of the graduating jje appeared on the regular pub-
i class Sunday morning at the high ,lc schooi hour of that station, atherb during the hottest months 

when cooling concoctions are most 
wanted. Fruits molded in mint 
Jelly in place of the usual lemon 
Jelly are Inviting. Mint sherbet Is 
an ideal dessert for warm weather 

! dinners.
Mint sirup-

Two fresh cups of mlrit leaves

BUYS GUERNSEY school building:
■--------  I Processional.

McLEAN. May 13—Dr. A. A Invocation—Rev. E. C. Meador. 
Tampke has bought another fine Just for Today (Baldwin)—sung 
Guernsey heifer. A Guernsey cow by choir, 
owned by Dr. Tampke now giving Sermon—Rev. N. B. Moon,
five gallons of milk per day. He Leadth Me—Congregation.

The meat Judging team of Me- Benediction.
(minced), 2 cups sugar, 1 cup lemon Lean high school has been announced Recessional

the invitation of Superintendent. 
Macintosh of Amarillo school*.

Mrs. Fisher and their son. Brent, 
accompanied him to Amarillo.
ington. Isabel Daughtee. Morlae M e-. 
Cormick. and Louise Holland.; Sam 
Bowers, John Paris, Audrey Craig. 
Paul Bowers, Gilford Corse. Paul

Juice. l*i cups water, one.half tea- as the winner of a trip to Kansas The five girls and twelve boys Addington. Billy Craig. Curley Ow- 
spoon salt. City next November to enter the who compose the class are: Misses ens, Ernest Weckesser. Piner Stev-

Cover leaves with sugar and pound national contest. Janie Bess Saxon. Juanita Heath- ens. Fred Terry, and Henry jonnson.

Come To Church This Sunday

By SISTER MARY.
NEA Service Writer

M O S T  of us associate mint with1 
* lamb, but it can be used in many- 

other combinations with equal suc
cess. It loag has bean regarded in 
England as helpful in. correcting 
flatulence and the English people 
use it with new peas and new po
tatoes for this purpose. ’

You will find mint useful in sev -.. 
eral combinations to give variety to 
old standbys. One of the least used 
and one of the best combinations is 
that of mint and new cabbage One 
tablespoon minced mint leaves added 
to one whole dressed with oil and 
lemon Juice makes a restful and 
delicious salad. Tomatoes stuffed 
with this combination wlU be sure 
to please. Sliced cucumbers sprinkled 
with fresh minced mint leaves is 
another appetizing combination.

Gives Seasonal Ttw b.
The use of mint with fruits Is 

legion. All fruit cups are given an j 
alluring and seasonal touch when! 
mint is Included among their in
gredients. Grapefruit gains ihw In -1 
terest when mint Is sprinkled over! 
it. Bananas -used in any way ore 
vastly improved when given a gen. 
erous sprinkling of. minced :<nlr.t.. 
Sprigs of mint served In Iced tea 
and chilled fruit drinks add a  d c - . 
cldtdly refreshing flavor to the bev
erage.

Sometimes merely brutstng mint 
leaves In the bowl In which a fruit 
cup or fruit salad is to be mixed im- r 
parts sufficient mSht flavor. A t' 
other times the minced mint leaves 
are wanted for a definite mint fla
vor.

Mint comes early in the spring 
and lasts all summer, making Hj 

Tomorrow's Mena J
BREAKFAST: Grape Juice.1 

cereal, cream, fish and rice ome-.

Today...is
tM O TH ER 'S D A Y

This day is set aside in National Records 
as a Day in which to

honor YOUR 
“ MOTHER

The following firms are 
sponsors to a series o f inspi

rational church &iges:

R. B. FISHER

P A M P A  H A R D W A R E  
&  IMP. CO.

PAN H AN D LE INSURANCE  
AG EN C Y

G U Y  C. SAUNDERS

BERT CURRY

SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC 
SERVICE CO. •

W O R LE Y HOSPITAL

LEVINES. Inc.

B R O W N  SHOE STORE

P A M P A  DRUG STORE

H. T . W O H LG EM U TH

MURPEE'S, Inc.

THE P A M P A  D AILY  
NEW S.

If you are a new resident in the community, or
%

if you are here temporarily on business* you 
will find a cordial atmosphere and a group of 
friendly folk at the church. To the church* 
there are no strangers. All are brothers . . . 
worshipping the same God . respecting the 
same ideals. You will feel at home in church 
Sunday . . . and will meet the finest citizens.
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A. C . C. STAR WINS 
ABILKNK. May IS — Francis 

Moore, who Friday teamed with 
Charles Reynolds to win the Texas 
conference tennis doubles for Abi
lene Christian college, today cao- 
tured the singles titles by the de
feat of Paul Smith. MdMum 4.# 
6-4. 8-1. 6-4. ^

was the best affair o f the year.
The accomplishments of the sen

iors in every line of school activi
ties have been too numerous to 
name here. Suffice it to say' tha* 
our class has won more high honors 
than any other In school—athletic, 
literary, commercial, or aigf way 
ymi care to take it, Ten more sen
iors were elected to membership in 
the National Honor Society: Anna 
Mae Flesher. Margaret Beck. Von- 
dell Kees, Louise Walstad, Clotillc 
McCallister, Iris Cillis, Mildred 
Holt, Leo Stark, Fred Johnson, and 
Wayne Hutchens. We hope that as 
we the largest graduating class in 
the history of our' school, go out 
from Pampa high, we may make as 
fine a recdrd in the world.

dress: Reed Clarke and 
Johnson were eliminated in
third round by Wichita Falls. We
lost our track meet to Amarillo
this afternoon.. The wind and 
dust were awful. Each class is 
trying to see who can get up the 
most clever posters for its candi
dates. ,|

March 20—Final elections in the. 
populari ty contest. The juniors 
won #ith Miles Marbaugh and Lo
rain*.

March 21—Senior weiner roast. 
March 22- "The Red Lamp” was 

presented in chapel.
March 24—Amarillo won the News. 

Olobe track meet today. Open 
house for P.-T. A. at school.. Ev
erybody whose mother visited his 
home room got a hundred. Wish 
I  had several moms!

March 25—Tennis, volley ball, and 
playground ball contests. Pamna 
won three out of four first places. 

March 29—The sophomores took off 
the faculty at chapel this morning, 1 
It was good, especially Mr. Pox. 

March 31—County meet. Pampa 
won first in the track and field 

. meet, both boys’ and girls’ degates,, 
essay, both junior declamations 
and the girls’ senior declamation; 1 
second in extemporaneous speak
ing; and third in spelling and se-, 
nior boys’ declamation.

April 1—Clarendon track /neet. 
April 3—Senior Sneak Day! An all, 

day picnic at Dripping Springs 
and a theater party afterwards. 

April 7—Gym boys and mechanical' 
drawing class have over-night 
camping party.

April 8—We won the invitation track 
meet for all the class A schools 
in this district today.

April 10—Senior girls heard talks 
about college life by A. A. U. W. 
members today.

April 12—George Keahev. valedic
torian: Myrtle Faye Gilbert and 
Opal Denson, tied for salutatorian. j 

April 18—The junior play. “No Tres. | 
passing.”  And was it a wow! 
Looks as if the seniors will have; 
plenty to eat at the banquet after 
all. Harry Kelley's quartet is get

ting hot.
April 2f—Opal Denson and Yedda 

Stein won district in debate for 
the second time. Sue Dodson and 
Roger McConnell got seconds In 
declamation, and the typing team 
and. Rachel Cross also got second. 
Jim Bob Johnson won the essay. 
We were thinrd in track and field 
events.

April 26—Marionette show.
April 27—Sophomore picnic.
May 1—Josephine Lane, Dorothy 

Harris. Loraine Noel, But Dodson, 
Samuel Stennis. Anna Mae Flesh
er, Margaret Beck. Vondell Kees. 
Clotllle McCallister, Louise Wal
stad. Fred Johnson. Wayne Hutch
ens. Mildred Holt, and Iris Gillis 
were announced as new members 
of the National Honor Society. 

May 2—Contestants left for the state 
meet—Yedda Stein Opal Denson. 
Rachel Cross, Bob Woodward, 
Ralph O'Keefe, and Edgar Rock
well. The juniors had a picnic at 
Mel Davis' ranch and a theater 
party afterwards.
May 3—Picnics are the style. It 
was the fish this time.

May 6—The debate girls went into 
the semi-finals at state, making 

them either third or fourth in 
Texas. Opal Denson also won sec. 
ond in state in shorthand.

May 9—Senior class day—a special 
chapel program featuring every 
graduate in a take-off on a senior 
day at school. New members of 
the National Honor Society in
stalled. The boxing match be
tween Sammy and Clovis was best 

May 10—Seniors exams began at 
noon. 116 are trying to make the 
grade. They’ve finally all had 
their pictures made.

May II—Girls glee club gives "Ladv 
Prances.”

May 12—Junior-Senior banquet at 
the Sechneider hotel—a clever pi
rate banquet. Some of the moth
ers sponsored a dance afterwards 
at the Schneider and all the two 
classes were invited. Was It grand? 

May 13—A cap and gown at last!
Gee. but it feels funny!

May 14—Senior Vesper service. 
May 16—A. A. U. W. tea honoring 

senior girls and their mothers at 
the woman's club rooms, city hall.. 

May 18—Graduation.

Nov. 4—The Harvesters sent a little 
black cat to Lubbock.. I hope it 
works! Everybody in school was 
excited today over going to Okla
homa City.

Nov. 5—Saw Carideo himself today. 
Ever so many Pampans saw the 
Missouri-Oklahoma game at Nor
man this afternoon. Capitol Hill 
beat us tonight, but it was their 
turn. Everybody had a grand 
time in Oklahoma City.

Nov. 11—A holiday. Lubbock beat 
us this afternoon, 6-0.. The pep 
squad’s flag formation was pretty.

Nov. 14—You surely can tell this is 
National Book Week from the 
posters around school.

Nov. 19—Harvesters beat Quanah,

FROGS WIN TITLE 
COLLEGE STATION. May 13 ^  

—Texas Christian university today 
won the Southwest conference base
ball championship by virtue of the 
Texas Aggies defeating the Univer
sity of Texas Longhorns. 7.3.

The Phillips ’•66" playground ball 
team won a well played ball game 
from the Double Dippers at Phillips 
7 to 1 Friday afternoon. The game 
was much closer than the score In
dicates. The youngsters had a bad 
third inning when Phillips slipped 
across four runs.

Heard pitched great bail for the 
Dippers and Pierson caught another 
of his good games Hieronemus was 
in the box for Hiillips with Red 
Weatherred behind the bat. Hits 
were well scattered, excepting the 
Phillips third inning. Fielding was 
exceptionally sparkling with each 
team making only one error.

The game was clean from first to 
last with no “griping" which has 
featured all games played this sea
son. The players appear to be get. 
ting the idea that the game is play, 
ed for fun and not for blood Sev
eral plavers on a* leas* four of *he 
teams were on the point of being 
banished from the league because 
of unsportsmanship tactics 

Games scheduled for Tuesday 
afternoon are: Davis Plumbers vs. 
Danclger at Danciger. Diamond 
Shop va. Double Dip at F. W k  D. 
Phillips "88"  va. Faculty at Sam

Nov. 21—Mr. Sone announced class 
sponsors today. We seniors got 
the ones we asked for—Miss May, 
Miss McFarlin, and Mr. Workman! 
Maybe we can do something now.

Nov.. 23—The Journalism club had 
a party tonight. Pour whole holi
days! * .

Nov. 24—Turkey Day. Everybody 
went to Amarillo to see the Sandy- 
Westemer game.

Dec. 2—Basketball is started. We 
beat Clarendon 52-13.

Dec. 6.—The glee club has a new 
room fixed up attractively in the 
basement.

Dec 9—All the seniors wrote to San
ta Claus today—we asked him to 

vbe good to our English teacher, 
since she's going to grade them.

Dec. 12—Doesn’t somebody else want 
to enter the one-act play cohtest? 
That’s all we hear. The basket
ball girls have named themselves 
the Harvesterettes. They beat 
Panhandle the other night—as al
so did the Harvesters.

Deo. 13—Junior theater party.
Dec. 14—Senior theater party with 

games at the cafeteria afterwards. 
The punch was awful.

Dec. 88—Jess Patton is football cap
tain for next year.

Dec. 23—Christmas holidays are 
here. Hurray!

Dec. 27—Holidays haven't kept us 
from having plenty of basketball. 
We beat Hedley twioe last week, 
and made up tonight for having 
lost to Plainvlew last night.

Jan. 2—Back to school again—sort 
of dull after all the parties and 
dances we’ve been having—and 
exams just a week off!

Jan. 13—Exams are over at last. 
Just one more round of them! 
The Harvesterettes won a game! 
They beat Miami. 21-20 on Friday,

Qjjeretta, "Lady Frances.’ ’ last Thurs- chapel programs

Have you a “ graduate to g ift ’ ? . . . 
Then you’ ll welcome the many sUg“ 
gestions for gifts practical and at
tractive that are listed here. You’ ll 
find just the gift you are seeking at 
th price you want to pay. Phoenix

Sox
PHOENIX

HOSE
Full fashioned, finest qual 
ity Hose in the

were held..
Jan. 27—The Harvesters beat Ama

rillo tonight.
Jan. 28—Ditto.. We getting good! 
Feb. 4—The Harvesterettes beat Mi

ami again. They're coming out of

new summer

Straw
H A T S

New styles in Sail
ors, soft straws 
and Panamas.
C l  r a  to  * e  a a

Feb. 6—Henry Cullum and Adale 
Smith wan in the declamation con
tests today.

Feb. 10—The Harvestrettes off to 
Canadian to the tournament. The 
boys played Hedley‘ for the sub
sectional title.

Feb. 11—Tonight’s second victory 
over Hedley got the job done.

Feb.. 14—1,000 points or bust—the 
Harvesters say.

Feb. 17—One-act play, declaimers, 
and debaters went to the Pan
handle Speech Arts tournament. 
The play lost in the finals tonight. 
Amarillo beat the Harvesters in 
the district contest this afternoon 
—but we’re not out and will show 
them tomorrow.

Feb 18—We won the district cham
pionship in basketball! Are we 
happy! The debate girls tied with 
Amarillo for second.

Feb. 20—Coach Fox issued a call for 
spring football today.

Feb. 24—The Harvesters lost to La- 
mesa by 2 points in the first of the 
•bi-district games. We’ve got to 
win the other two. Both boys and 
girls defeated Canyon in debates

GLOVES
In white and beige . . . 
Double suede cloth in 
all sizes. , . . These 
are fine for ev- d Q  , 
eryd.ty wear. t Ii C

NEdkTIES
Beautiful assortments 

in all newest shades, 
for the young man who 
likes style and a large
assortment.

O b i  TO A A
Fowne Waffle- 

Weave Gloves
In white and beige . . . 
gauntlet styles. They 
fit like Kid Gloves

M E N ’S SH IR T S
ror the young man 
who likes style and a 
large assortment.

tonight.
March 4—We lost to La mesa again, 

thereby losing our chance to go 
to state.. The debate girls won 
second place in the Lions club 
tournament.

March 6— Marbaughs gave the gas
ket ball boys a feed tonight. Miles 
Is captain for next year. The 
Little Harvester announced a pop. 
ularlty contest today and the 
classes nominated candidates. 

March 13—Class candidates for the 
popularity contest were elected to-] 

a*y — Hoot Fullinglm and Mar-, 
jorte Butler for the seniors. Miles 
Marbaugh and Loraine Noel fo - 
the Junior, Harry Barnett and

PLAID
SUSPENDERS

Pioneer brand . . . 
which is now style 
and of real quality100 per cent pure silk 

Crepes, lace trimmed 
and plain tailored sty-

.  $ 1.00
tive president.

Our first social affair was a thea
ter party Deoember 15 with games 
and refreshments afterwards at the 
cafeteria. On March 22 we had 
a weiner roast. Our Sneak Day 
was observed April 3 with an all 
day picnic at Dripping Springs, 
south of Claude and a theatre 
party afterwards. The amount of 
food devoured was astounding. 
Everyone agreed It was the biggest 
day thus for in our school career.

The Junior-Senior banquet was 
a real treat, after having labored on 
last year's, and the dance sponsored

Alene Gregory for the sophomores, 
and Scott Mullen and Evelyn 
Nash for the freshmen

1̂ —First anniversary of the 
little Harvester.

March is—Such campaigning as is
S I .?  ,or the popularity con- 
tW ! Chapel was fun.

March 18-Opal Denson and Yedda 
V** Ptoee “ » the West

N ew  W h ite Purse
White and Pastel shad-( 
es. New showing for

£SL,.... $1.00 MALM'S LEADING DtMRTMENT STOW



CUT 'EM OUT/ POtKS
soM tT m u C i M M !SNKTHM6 Om nHT!

* pumny, mew w ksrtubb*
FtAYUftfr, BV ROy CRANE.

OT OUT TH6 LEGS, 
HEADS, BOgy, AND

T A W . THEN ARRANGE
THEN SO AS TO M AKE
A G O O F V G lN K ,

■ HERE ARE  DOZENS 
OF GOOFV COM

BINATIONS. SEE HOW 
MAWV GOOFWGINKS 
VOO CAN M A K E .

SAVE THE PIECES EACH WEEK AND Y O U ll SOON HAVE A 400FT6INKS CIRCUS, GIVING VOO HUNDREDS OP FUNKY COMBINATIONS,

THE WILLETS By Williams
IT'S WHAT HE HASNY DONE.! 
ITS A LETTER FROM THE SCHOOL

NOW W ELL/M OTHER,! GUESS
THAT M E A N S  YOUW H A T'STHING, CONCERNING

H E
DONE

O U R
B R I G H T

S O N . ^

PRINCIPAL. OF COU RSE, I RAWS 
TO B E  A T  THE OFFICE
D U R IN G  ___ ^

SCHOOL. r - ^ f
HQ U R.S>. /  <*\ 'EM 'Tv

x H-W-PA! WANTS 
ONE OF US TO  

CALL. ON \\\W\ 
ABOUT VNILUS 

SCHOOL. W O R K .

S U R E , POP 
U E T '.S  

DO T H A T .

TOU CAN GO O V E R  T O  THE 
PRJNC-l PAU.’ S  — W  i T i  P E R N  H  

’ FU N N Y  ! I  
USUALLY,THIS i 
KID W OULD | 

RATHER. H AVE/I 
HIS MOM GO m  
W I T H  H1N \ ' )  ,

O U T  F O R .Y O U -----
B U T  IT DOESN'T WORK 
TH IS TUNAS'. _

ROUSE, RIGH T
N O W -A N D  
TAK E W ILUS 

W IT H  A  
YOU. S l

W R Y * -E R — MOST 
/ Y  C E R T A I N L Y  *. 
AND I APPRECIATE. 

YOUR TA K IN G  SO 
/ f ^ k  MUCH

u___r j P v r f  i n t e r e s t
J l X f T  IN THE 
__ JSLShmL B O N  .

I KNOW THAT, A S  A FATHER, 
YOU A R E  ANKIOUS TO 
R A V E  YOUR BOY G E T  
A L O N G  
IN A L L  
O F  H IS
S T U D I E S

SO  GLAD YOU C A L L E D  
I W A N T TO  T A L K  

TO  YOU ABOUT J C ^ > Y  
W I L U lS .  U

G E E , M R .P A R K E R , )  N E V E R  
I RAVE B E E N - 7  M I N D ,

------------------------------- Y  W I L U S !
p «N k  [ W E 'L L  DO

M  / m u  l  t h e  
& j l § 7 & y A  Ta l k i n g

f r a n k l y , i f  y o u r
SON DOES N T IMPROVE, 
HE'S NOT GOING TO . 
PASS IN y r7 . y
aroh mbti c AL,rd r^ <

W E L L , I A  P A ! A F T E R  
T H IS , D O N 'T  A S K . M e  
T O  HE U P  YOU W ITH 
Y O U R , a r i t r n t t u r  
L E S S O N S f ■

l KNOW i 0 8 T  
WHAT YOU'RH 
T R IN K IN G i ! <

WELL, A  LITTLE VISIT >X OF
G E E ,  PO P: I 

A IN 'T  SAY IN 
K  A  W O R D .

(  AND I THINK: YOU'LL.
\ S E E  A N  1MP)*J3VEN\£NT 

IN M Y  SO N 'S  W O R K ,  , 
FR O M  NOW ON. ,------

L IK E  THIS N E V E R .  
DOES ANY H A R M .


